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THE Society were assem- worthy. You perhaps may be one 
^ bled at Hilario's of the Shastsburians ; but for my 
chambers, where the grea- part, though an old man, let me tell 
^ ^ test elegance as well of you, I am no ways bigotted to old 
furniture as entertainment added new opinions, but a follower of a very 
relish to the pleasure each took in the ingenious modern; Mr. Brown, I 
other's company. T h e good old mean, whole late essays on lord 
knight, as he cast his eyes on every Shastsbury I greatly admire ; but 
part of the rooms about him, oft none more than the first, wherein, 
heaved up a melancholy sigh, shook I think, he destroys all his lordship's 
his head, and bewailed the extrava- fine-fpun notions of ridicule, (as he 
gance of modern times. I remem- does all his airy ones of virtue in the 
bet, fays he, when simplicity and following) and proves sufficiently, 
hospitality were the glorious charac- that reason alone, (not ridicule) is 
t e r i s t i c k s of the E n g l i s h nation, not the detector of falshood, and the test 
foppery, fineness, gewgaws and po- of truth. I am glad, said P o L l -
verty ; our good old ancestors Scorn- t i A N, to hear you mention that 
ed these gilded baubles, and glitter- writers name, for my part, I don't 
ing furniture, while their old hospi- know a book whence I have receiv-
table roofs abounded with strength ed more pleasure than his a long 
and neatness, plainness and plenty. time. I must confess lord Shaftsbu-
H i l a r i o , smiling, replied, Indeed, ry's notions always seemed a good 
Sir Lionel, I easily perceive and deal too refined for me, and I am 
own the justness of your reproof ; glad to find So judicious a person has 
but Such is the strong bent as our undertaken to refute them, and that 
age to ridicule, that you must e i ther in a manner So polite and elegant, 
comply with its customs, or be the I conclude entirely, with him, That 
object of its Scorn. That would the motives or natural obligations 
I gladly be, rejoined the knight, on of man to the practice of virtue can 
any good occasion, and willingly be only arise from a Sense of his pre-
laught at for doing ought pradc- sent, or a prospect of his future hap-
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b r o w n ' s Essays, and d 
piness ; but indeed l should have 
thought he owed something to Dr. 
- Ruthersorths long since advancing, 
• and strenuously Supporting the Same 
doctrine in his excellent, though too 
little read, essay on virtue. For mv-
Self, Said Hilario, I like the 
writer very well, was it not for bis 
too subservient flattery and encomi-
ums of Warburton. Never was 
more Seen then in the Introduction 
to bis essay on Satire, occasioned by 
Pope's death, and who can bear, in 
these last essays, to hear him join 
Warburton's name with those truly 
great ones of Homer, Shakespeare, 
Milton, Demosthenes, Tu l ly , Ari-
'stotle, Bacon, Locke, Newton, &c. 
But, come, let us drop the Subject 
awhile, gentlemen, I have procur-
ed Something for your entertainment, 
that I hope, will prove so ; 'tis 
nothing less than an heroic poem in 
twelve Books, and will make no 
small figure in our Magazine. 
' T i s a posthumous work of a late 
very celebrated writer, and was pot 
into my hands for correction, but I 
thought it better to deliver it to the 
world as I sound it, then attempt 
to alter what perhaps I might not 
amend ; particularly as I know the 
candour of mankind to poor desti-
tute orphans, and how ready all the 
humane will he to pass by any ble-
mishes in a work left greatly de-
fective by its writer:. However, I 
doubt not, you'll find many beau-
ties in it. A y , a y , said Sir Lio-
nel, my motto always is Ubi plura 
nitent in carmine, non ego paucis^-
offendar maculis, quas ant incuria 
fudit^-aut humana parum cavit na-
tural But pray proceed, l beg par-
don for interrupting you. ' T i s an 
instructive allegorical poem. T h e 
author calls it, Honoreid; 
or, T h e Paths to true Greatness and 
Renown. Exemplified in the L i fe 
and Fortunes of Honorius Aretaeus 
King as Liberia. An Epic Poem, 
dr. Rutherforth commended. 
in twelve Books. Amongst his pa-
pers I found some, marked minutes 
for the Preface, which, if you'll 
give me leave, Ill read, and so 
proceed to the first book, and com-
plete it in our following numbers as 
expeditiously as we can-
P R E F A C E . 
The Statutes in Italy, so de-
st servedly admired, and known 
by the name of antiques, are master-
pieces of art, yet not representations of 
men, and women, as these really are, 
but only what one may conceive them 
possibly to he, or to have been casual-
ly in one age and country or other. 
Such are the hero's, or the principal 
characters in heroic Poetry. 
lf human nature were more per-
fect, Or if great virtues could be 
found with f e w e r and less allays, 
materials for epic writing might, 
possibly he furnished seam true histo-
ry, and even f r o m times within our 
own memory .• Bu t , as the case is, 
the writer of this kind of work is, 
usually, obliged to have recourse to 
fiction for the leading figure, or 
character, in his poem, or which is 
much the same thing, to fetch it f rom 
remote and fabulous ages. 
The Aeneid of Virgil , and the 
Telemachus of the archbishop of 
Cambray, are of this sort, every 
thing, belonging to both or to the lat-
ter, at least, of these pieces, being 
the writer's own creation and inven-
tion, except barely the name of the he-
ro. 
To remedy, in seme measure, this 
defect, lf it be one, and to the and, the 
following work might not rely wholly on fable, but have, besides, f o r 
its groundwork truth and reality, it 
has been so ordered, as to carry in it, 
almost uniformly and throng bout, two 
different senses or meanings ; the one 
literal, the other figurative or allego-
ric. In the literal meaning 'tis al-
together 
PREFACE to, and First Book. 
together fiction, and may be regarded. tion with it, it could not subsist with-
in that one view, as the two poems out them ; but it may and does in fact, 
just mentioned. In its allegoric sense Subsist without them. One need go no 
'tis strict and undisguised truth ; farther than the holy scriptures, and 
'tis. in effect, a narrative of real hut a little way in them, to make this 
facts. matter clear to almost any one. 
Let it he only further observed, Cast your eye, first on the account 
that when these pages speak of rural of the creation, in the three first chap-
or other gods, or of the ccelestials. the ter5 of Genesis ; go on to the deluge. 
ever living powers, and the like, it and that mighty description of it. See I 
is intended, solely and purely, by these the bow placed in the heavens. Pro-
expressions and appellations, to signify rend to Jacob 's last speech to his sons. 
subordinate deities, or ministring set'- addressed to them at the age of a« 
rite and angels, acting by the conn- hundred and forty and seven years, 
maud and power of the one God. And dim with day5, and hut a few minutes 
such we see frequently mentioned in the before his dissolution. There, hear 
sacred writings. him speaking in all the grandeur and 
It is by the help of these mimstring majasty of poesy and prophecy 1 
spirits, and by this only, that a mo^ Turn back again to the life and a f 
dern poet can come up, in the least, f a i r s of Abraham. Lo! his inter-
with the antient ones ; by this means cession f o r Sodom ! his address to the 
he may acquire, lf he desires it, the sons of Heth, concerning the field and 
same aids, which they had, and which cave of Macpelah ! 
give so great beauty and spirit to their See, next, Isaac's blessing to Jacob, 
writings; by this avail himself of a and Jacob 's vision and vow, and his 
machinary not less shining than theirs, love for Rachel. Turn, lastly, to 
while on a much purer and truer the fourth of Deuteromony, verse 
ground, and foundation. 3rd, for ask of the days, that are 
For the rest, it will not he impro- past ; and to the sixth, v e r s e the 7th ; 
per to add a word or two concerning the Seventh, verse the 1 3th ; and the 
its being written in press. ^ Rhime eighth, from verse the 7th. 
then, and metre, or measured lines, In most of these passages, and in 
how pleasing Soever, in Some instances numberless others, throughout the su-
and circumstances, yet do not make ernd pages, and in particular, in the 
poetry, or are, at all, a part of it. book of J o b . the Psalms, and the 
Poetry, strictly speaking, is indepen- prophets, you will find the very soul 
dent os every thing, hut its own pro • and essence of poetry, poetic beauties 
per nature and spirit ; ail other fine- and imagery, such as are no where else 
f i ts , or artifices | invented to give it to he met with or equalled. and which 
grace, like buttresses in Gothic build- are all dictated in the easiest and most 
ings, are, for the most part, of aso unaffected prose and in the true run 
use but to support what is weak, to and numbers of it. 
throw plausibility on poor thoughts, 
and poorer diction, and to g i v e a false H O N O R E I D . 
glare to things, which, expressed in 
plain and natural press, would be fast B O O K 1. 
nothing at all. 
lf rhime, or metre, truly belonged is now several years since cer-
to poetry, or had any necessary connec- ^ ^asn memoirs came to my bands, 
P p p a .. relating 
^ See Ramsuy's Discourse on Epic poetry, prefixed to Tolomachus. 
s f 
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relating to the life and wandrings of 
the king of Liberia. Having perus-
ed them with the attention they re-
quired, I was of opinion that it 
would he well worth any one's 
while, who was capable of it, to 
digest and perfect them : I saw they 
could not fail to excite men to good-
ness, and to inspire them with tree 
piety and honour. In this persuasi-
on I took the task upon myself, 
which I did the more freely, enjoy-
ing that Sweet Solitude and retire-
ment, which not only affords leisure, 
but raises and strengthens the facul-
ties, and nurses in the Soul that pen-
sive vertue, which takes part with 
the unfortunate, and makes the Song 
melt for their distressed. 
T h e kings of Liberia were origi-
nally of ecelestial extraction ; the 
first Honorius, bring son of an Af-
s y r i a n shepherd, and the woodland 
goddess Gloriella. This progeny 
was the joy and pride of the coun-
try ; be outstripped the hopes both 
of his moral and immortal patents, 
and from him there s p r u n g up, in 
every generation, worthies, who 
graced their high lineage, and cast 
lustre on it. In a word, they grew 
in power and reputation, from age 
to a g e ; nor was there one of their 
great race not distinguished for wisdom, or feared for prowess ; but the 
best, the wisest, greatest, and most 
renowned of them, was the prince, 
whose story I am going to relate ; 
the - first of his family, who found 
the impotence of earthly grandeur, 
and proved its vainness and incon-
stancy, and who, aster immeasurable 
grief and glory, arrived at that 
height of felicity, which none of his 
progenitors, could reach before him, 
and which is to be attained only by 
those who follow his example, and 
tread in his steps. 
Say, sky-born maid, enlight-
ning inmate, for what high pur-
poses, what ends of grace and good-
ness, so many labours and afflictions, 
so long, so keen a train of sorrow ! 
Beyond the northern tropic, in 
climes Serene and temperate, lies 
Amarnia, the realm of Science ; a 
fair and fruitful country, stretching 
ltfelf far in length, but hardly ac-
cessible, by reason of the rocks and 
hills, with which it is Surrounded on 
the Sea coast and the morasses, that 
bound it to the landward. 
T h e much injured and beauteous 
queen, Palladia, who had been dri-
ven from her native land by ignor-
ance and superstition, here Sound 
her last and best asylum. Here she 
built a city, here laid foundations 
for a state, to be e'er long the envy 
of the earth, which now had flou-
rished many ages, and was risen to 
a great pitch of grandeur, when the 
fame and Sufferings of Honorius be-
gan to be blazed • and known in the 
wor ld Happy for Scientia, had 
they ne'er been blared, or known in 
her streets.—Ill-fated princess, what 
was to thee, undone Liberia, or 
what her wandering hero, that thou 
shouldst search all regions for his 
portrait Were then the fires of 
Science lighted up, but for this, and 
had they shone through centuries, 
Only to he now put out ? Mysteri-
ous destiny ! Yet thus it w a s . — 
The paths to truth and happiness 
were at length to be laid open, and 
a greater light to shine forth, at 
whose appearance vain and Specious 
knowledge must fade and die. 
Nor was the power, whoe'er that 
power or angel was, protector of 
Palladia and her state, inscious or 
unaware of this. He had heard, as 
well as prophecies foretold, that a 
'prince, who had lest his own domi-
nion, should put an end to theirs. 
and that it was not long, e'er he 
should arrive on their shores — 
Fearing this, and finding the Siberi-
ans were on the seas, and but a sew 
leagues off, he tried all he could, 
. t^  tr now 
An instructive allegoric Poem. 
now more especially, to distress and 
annoy them, and by winds and waves, 
or calms, to stop their course, or beat 
them back His thought was never 
from them, and his ardour never 
Slackened. 
Hence the various delays and dis-
asters that besel them, and hence 
that war of winds, and that conflict 
of elements they had so often to con-
tend with, the dangers they were in 
of wrecks at sea, or from more bar-
barous rage on land. 
They had but scarce weighed an-
chor from the promontories of Am-
nit , and were gone into open ocean, 
with lightened hearts , when thus 
the genius and guardian of Am^enia; 
" Hear me, Minerva, patroness 
' • of our realm ! hear me, mighty 
" Neptune, and lend your aids, that 
" I may fend far off tins fatal race 
" and nation. Be gracious, ye cce-
" lestials ; if not, withdraw your 
<' anger, at least foreslow it ; let not 
" Scientia fall to day, grant her one 
« term, one lustrum more. " See! 
" the Liberian flag comes on ; 
<' Swift they approach ; bear me, 
" dread deities of ocean, sovereigns 
" of the wave ! call up your Storms, 
« summon your tempests, disperse, 
" overwhelm them." 
He s p o k e , and Io ! a thick and 
hazy vapour rase Sudden from the 
waters, and blackned air and iky all 
around. At the Same time, strong 
blasts and hurricanes Sprung up, tos-
sing them furiously about, and driv-
ing 'em at random in the dark. And 
thus they roamed in the broad waste, 
bewildred. benighted, restless, and 
looked for Sun and Stars, but strand 
them not, Like a poor lamb, stray-
ed from its fold and flock, and lost 
in some lonely wood or thicket ; it 
sees not day, not finds a path, but 
hears the rustling, sounding forest, 
and pants and bleats in vain. 
Six hours were lapsed, and six 
more consuming, e'er the mist dis-
persed, and the day clearing, shew-
ed them their distressful situation. 
being almost on shore in the northern-
most point of Palladia's territories, 
a rude uncultivated country ; and at 
a great distance from her capital and 
residence. 
T h e coast beside was every where 
covered with Savages, who, far from 
receiving or affording them succour, 
annoyed them to the utmost, and 
threw fire-brands and arrows into 
the ships, burnt and tore their fails 
and tackling, still unrelenting, and 
still continuing their hostilities, not-
withstanding all the offers of parley, 
and the signals made to them to 
desist. 
Thus galled, thus shattered, the 
poor Liberians were forced to bear 
off to a distance, and lie as well as 
they could, out of their reach. 
The lovely goddess, Sweet mourn-
ing GIoriella, beheld this Sad Scene 
with horror, and went about the 
woods and glades, exclaiming and 
lamenting, and calling to her sister 
goddesses, and to the Fauns and 
Dryads. Her sister goddesses, and 
the Fauns and Dryads Soon came a-
bout bet, Pan, prince of Arcadia 
came t o o — — T h e n she list up het 
bead, and Spoke. 
" Of ail the nymphs, transferred 
" in any time into the order of im-
« mortals, or that have blest earth • 
" with demi-gods and worthies, I, 
•' Sure, am the most unfortunate. 
, ' ^ l y glories are consumed, and 
" laid in the dust. I own not now 
" my shrines and altars, nor see my 
" former splendour, but notwithstand-
" ing this dishonour, spight of the 
" loss of Liberia, and the going 
" down of that fun that shall rise no 
" more, I might still be comforted, 
" if there were nothing further, and 
" my complaints were to end here. 
" But where, alas I and when will 
« they and t Behold my sacred pro-
" geny ! fee great Honerious, hunt-
« cd, 
T^e posth 
ee c^, harraffed through the world ! 
« no period Set to his difgraces, no 
" end to bis Sorrows. 
" The immortal powers, 'tis true, 
« have promised him another king-
<• dom, a kingdom, in which he 
« Shatl reign in peace ; the father of 
« gods and men has Sworn this. 
" And yet, O my royal race, art 
" thou not still struggling with thy 
<• fate t Lo 1 he rambles from flood 
« to flood, encounters tempest aster 
« tempest, and wars with clouds 
" and darkness. And r.ow a fierce 
« and untamed nation drive him 
" from their coasts, and fend show-
^ ers of arrows and fire-brands into 
" his fleet, and threaten to whelm 
him in the dePtha. 
" Is this just, O god of Arcadia t 
<< Can the divinities of the fields 
" and gloves see this unmovld ? 
" Shall they who guard the humble 
« hind, be careiefs Sor the monarch ; 
" wbo weep for cots, not fetch one 
<• sigh for fallen thrones ? 
" Give eat, O Pan, to my re. 
" quest ; go to this brutal herd, for 
^ thou canst sooth the Soul, and 
<< mould it, like yielding wax ; go 
« to them, and win them to huma. 
« nity and goodness, to the end 
" they may commiserate my off-
« Spring, and let him pass by their 
" abodes, to the court of Palladia." 
She ceafed, then thus Arcadia's 
prince-
" Suppress thy tears, bright 
« mourner ; the boon thou ask'st, 
« is granted. I will instantly ap-
« pease and lay the rage oS these 
" barbarians. Know also, Sor thy 
« consolation, that the years daw 
" nigh, and the hours run Swiftly 
" on ; the years and the hours that 
« Shall fulfil thy wishes, and give 
" Honorius to the realms he is in 
" Search of. 
« Weep not, charming Gloriella, 
" weep not for thy race ; nor blame 
<< his stars. For he shall tower 
tmous H^ork 
" o'er all his fpecies, shall leave 
<< them far hehind, yea, even the 
" proudest, greatest, and the hest. 
" None ever rofe berore him that 
" was his like, and none shall e'er 
" come aster. 
" Go thou to thy own groves 
" and temple, thy loved mount, 
" Alindor ; there guard the flocks 
" and the shepherdiswains. There 
" watch the turfy mansion, and 
•' keep the rooss of straw ; be this 
•' thy pleaSing care and province, 
" the rest belongs to me.' ' 
He spoke, and soaring into air, 
took his way to the northern parts 
of Scientia, and the country of the 
hatbarianS; where, seating himself 
on a green bank, not far from the 
shore, he turned his reed, and play-
ed so skilfully on it, that the flocks 
left grazing, and the hunted deer 
stayed its flight to listen. So Sweet, 
So Sprightly were the notes. 
The Savage race, all stond asto-
nished, and one aster the other, 
threw down their weapons, and re-
treating Srom the coaft, came nearer 
and nearer to him. He roSe, and 
piping went berore them, they fol-
lowed the enchanting found; then 
he took the master-reed, and play-
ed again, and sung. He sung of 
clemeney and Social goodness, of 
truth and order, and the world's 
being framed by love. 
Thus he allured and drew them 
aster him, nor ceafed his harmony, 
'till he had led them a long way 
from the sea-fide, and then the 
twilight shades came on and deep-
ened into darkness. 
Honorius, Surprised at the Sudden 
disappearance of the savages, aster 
having waited a time, took courage, 
and adventured into harbour, where 
finding they were gone,- he debark-
ed with the most of his people, and 
resolved to march with them by 
sand to the queen's court and city, 
while 
while his fleet went 
south to meet him. 
Palladia, in the mean time, was 
in hourly expectation of his arrival ; 
for rumour had fpread it far and 
wide, that he was coming towards 
her coasts ; So, she sent out vessels 
continually to get intelligence of 
him, and went herself often to the 
sea-shore, if luckily, she might fpy 
his gilded Streamers. 
Charmed with his fame and high 
descent, she set no bounds to her 
impatience, nor could she once keep 
her eye off his picture ; for she had 
a picture of him, drawn by the 
hands of Apollo, and which had 
been sent ber for a present through 
the art and contrivance of the wood-
land goddess. 
His princely form, and the grace 
and proportions of his lineaments, 
•were so finely expressed in this 
limning, that the more she looked 
on it, the more she admired, and 
was transported. She gazed upon 
it, hour after hour, she kissed the 
glowing convass, and thought it 
spoke, then besought the gods, that 
he might soon arrive, and gazed a-
gain, and wept Sor joy , 
There is a train and connection 
in the conduct and deeds oS men, 
hidden from their view, a secret de-
pendence and relation, which no 
knowledge can trace in all its pro-
gress, and no wisdom analize. 
Poor, frail, vain nature, O how 
shortsighted, how undifcerning ! 
Thus, thus it is, that we repine at 
things which are the groundwork 
and foundation of our happiness, and 
rejoice for events that are but the 
hidden mines that blow us up at last. 
If reason had lynx's eyes, we should, 
by turns, sing Io Peans for the most 
distrest affairs, and go mourning and 
dejected for the most prosperous. 
Hadst thou, Palladia, fair hapless 
queen ! hadst thou but thought on 
this^-—— couldst thou have stretch-
O f a late ^celebrated Weiter. 4 ^ 
round to the ed thy view cne furlong further 
but fate is fixed, and cannot be tra-
versed. 
The news, then, at length was 
brought, that Honorius was landed 
in the north, and on his march for 
the capital, of which the queen he-
ing informed, she Sent immediately 
thro' her realms, to prevent his he-
ing treated any where with inhoSpi-
tality, and ordered, at the Same time, 
pilots to go and bring his navy round 
to her Southern ports. 
After which, she Set herself to 
think of every thing that could be 
done, either to make his reception 
august , or to engage and captivate 
him ; now, studious to adorn her pa-
lace, and now, herself, and her own 
fair and delicate form. What need 
to be adorned, who had fo many 
charms, fo few defects ? Was not 
her stature all Sublime and noble, 
however affecting an height, which, 
in reality, she had not ? And were 
not her mien and motion. — Her 
mien and motion were most Sweet to 
behold, even then, when she stopped 
short, as if Self-entangled — Her 
eyes too, though she could not fce 
to a great distance, yet had they a 
divine Softness and lustre mingled in 
them ; with lips, more bright than 
coral, and flattery dropping from 
them, like honey through pores of 
Oak. 
With such advantages and such 
attractions, one would have thought 
she might have trusted to herself for 
any conquest ; yet she would not, 
or durst not, but fetched in every 
aid and ally, that art could surniih 
her with, tried all attires, and esery 
mode and fancy, if one might be-
feem her more than the rest; at last 
turned giddy, called to the rainhow 
for its colours, and to the Spring to 
shed its fragrance on her. 
While she thus staid expecting, 
thus preparing, the king and the L i -
berians were gone a good way in 
their 
4^4 The H o 
their journey ; they had got over 
many high hills, and pasted rapid 
rivers ; Bresilla, pious nymph ! be-
ing ever present with them. For her 
the prarent goddess, Alindor's queen, 
bad given them for their safeguard, 
to lead them still, and watch their 
steps, invisible-
She it was found the shade, to shel-
ter them from heats, the wholesome 
breeze that revived, and the brook 
that flaked their thirst. By her care 
they shunned the serpent's and the ad-
der's walk, the miry pit, and venom-
darting insect. 
In this manner, and with this 
convoy, Honorius pursued his way, 
unhurt and undisturbed, and after 
one new and one full moon, came to 
the great metropolis, and went di-
rect, with his lordly company, up 
to the gates and stately area before 
the palace, where he was met by a 
royal deputation, who in the sove-
reign's name and behalf received, 
and brought him solemnly on to the 
grand portique, a vast and proud 
projection ! upheld by brazen pillars, 
and having on the top Palladia's i-
mage, in parian marble ! within was 
she herself, the living yielding mar-
ble : There she Sat, waiting, anxious 
sor his coming ; at length he came, 
and heing advanced up the step, 
went slowly to the throne, and bow-
ed and kneeled. — She waved her 
Sceptre in mark oS grace.—Then he 
rose up and Spoke. 
" Behold, fair princess, behold a 
« pious wandring monarch ; once 
" lord of potent realms, the lord of 
" great Liberia ! now, but a royal 
" rover, a king in name. 
" Yon have before you, madam, 
« ast that is left of that high state, a 
" fmall, but princely remnant, Saved 
Srom their perished country and its 
<< devoted temples 1 Receive them 
" to your Savour, and be 'chetr tow-
er and sacred refuge, 
NO R E l D , 
« You was not bred on rocks, nor 
<< Sucked the tawny lionefs ; that 
« breast is made of softness, and of 
<< mercy; that heart shall mourn the 
« ills it hat experienced, and the sor-
" rows, that we r e once its owm 
" For you, O queen, you too have 
" heen eiriven from your native soil 
" and fair Egypt ian pastures. Bles-
" sed be the powers who have brought 
<< you to a region fairer, lovelier 
" than the former, and who have 
" given you to raise new cities, and 
" plant other vineyards 1 You fee a-
" gain your Splendid Sanes and Spires, 
" that touch the heavens ; the Mem-
" phis, which your own hands have 
<' built; 
" Permit us, madam, to repair 
" our shattered navy, and to sojourn 
" with yon till milder skies return. 
Then we will try the Surge 
" again ; then sail anew for the 
" coasts of Coneem, where it is fore-
" eold I shall one day reign. 
" If once l Set my fooe on that 
" ground, if e'er I reach my second 
" empire, and ehe kingdom, the 
" gods have promised me, I will re-
" pay thy favours, O charming 
" maid, l will build altars to thee, 
" and men shall bow besore thena." 
He ceased, and bowed again. 
Then thus the queen of Science. 
" Beofchear, my lord, my great 
„ Honorius ; your name, nor birth, 
' ' nor envied troubles are hid from 
" us. Who has not heard of the 
" son of Gloriclla, or who has 
<' known hi^ fate, and not shed a 
" tear? Why then a Suppliant, and 
" wherefore bend the knee ? Behold 
" these Sanes, and awSul domes, that 
<< glitter to receive you ! Behold 
" these fields and purple vineyards, 
" that Spring and bloom at your ap-
" proach ! account them yours. 
" The domes were built, the vine-
" ^yards planted Sor you. Give rest 
" then, at length, to yourself, and 
« to your tired Liberian^: Here fix 
" your 
R o t ^ the a^rst. ^ 
« your standard, and run no more topicks of discourse ; her subject, 
" aster flying worlds : Here live and now, the dawn and twilight ; thela-
« reign, and sit on one throne with hours, now, and polity of bees ; of 
« me. This is the land of Content, gardening, next, and agriculture. 
« and this the kingdom, the gods Then asking questions concerning 
« have promised you." Liberia, and repeating them an 
She paused a momesat and resum- hundred times. — Whence the 
ed. strength and power of Hermon, the 
" I have given orders, prince, for Sacred mount and grove I Of what 
« the reception and entertainment of extent, how situate ^ • " And 
" the main body of the Libert arts " come, said she, great stranger, re-
« within the suburbs of my city ; " late in order to us, your wondrous 
« yourself, and chief friends, shall be " story, and ail your travels and 
« lodged in the palace. « distresses, from the time you left 
Having Said this, she roSe, and " Liberia ; for suns unnumbered 
walking on his right hand, conduct- " have rofe and Set, since you have 
ed him through diverse rich appart- " roamed in every clime and ocean.'" 
ments, and on to the state hall, and 
royal banquet provided there. His End of the first Book. 
nobles Sollowed joysully, admiring, 
as they went, the stamptuousness and « W e can Scarcely form any 
magnificence of all they saw, and judgment of it yet, saidPoLlTtAN, 
especially of this grand Salon ; the on H i LLAR 1o's concluding; but I 
howls of masly gold, thick stuck with fancy, sit, we mist by and by be 
gems, and rough with rising figures obliged to you for some classical re-
of old .Egyptian workmanship 1 the marks upon it ; for which none is 
emerald and Saphire pavement, Su- better capacitated than yourself. 
perbe inlay. In the ceilings, the por- You must follow Mr. Durand's ex-
traits of gods and worthies ! Palla- ample in his remarks on that excel--
dia*s glories and long lineage, and the lent poem Telemaque, and possibly 
annals of the Nile, and shrine of Ifis. by So doing, give us as much plea-
And here, the queen heing seated Sure as the Honoreid itself will. Not 
and Honorius on her right.hand, the So, neither, repliedH1 L L ARio, but 
rest took their places promiscuously, come, SoLERTES, we must r.ow no 
and the feast began ; when the lords longer be put off wieb excuses, but 
of Liberia regaled themfelves at lei- expect from you that dissertation you 
Sure, and tasted of the finest dainties have fo long promised, and So much 
of Am.enia, and drank its costliest commended.'* On the balance, you 
grape ; they quaffed large draughts, mean, Said SoLERtEs ; I have it 
they emptied o'er and olet, and fill- here in the Latin, and if you'll give 
ed agaiii the golden goblet. rn.' leave, will read it you in Eng-
Ceasing at length, and the refresh- lisb. I told you it was written by 
ment being over, the Sa^es of Scien- the very learned and judicious Leo-
ta took up the converse, striving, nardusEulerus at Petersburg, and may 
each in their turns, which most should be found amongst the last transacti-
pleuse, and most engage their new ons of that imperial academy. It is 
guests. One told eclipses, and really in my opinion, a most judi-
the periods and flight of comets. cious piece, and sets this useful and 
One Spoke of the tides and refluxes copious branch of the mathematics 
of the sea. -— Palladia to.o, fond in the clearest and best light l have 
nymph I Spun out the time in various ever Seen a Give me leave. — -
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A Dissertation on BALANCES. 
A Ltho' the doctrine os balances 
ss^k has been handled by so many 
authors, with So much care, that it 
may Seem nothing more is requisite 
to be Said on the Subject, yet almost 
all os them have neglected or passed 
over, disgusted by the intricacy oS 
the Subject, two material branches of 
the greatest moment in the make of 
the balance. For almost all the wri-
ters on this subject have not at all 
attended to the weight of the ba-
lance itself, but have consider'd it as 
entirely void of gravity, which po-
sition, as it is by no means found in 
real existence, hath greatly hindered 
a true knowledge into the nature of 
the balance t as will from the follow-
ing very plainly appear. And in the 
next place, all of them have had res-
pect to a state of .Equilibrium, not 
at all regarding the motion, whereby 
the balance returns to a state of rest. 
But on this motion it is, the goodness 
of the balance chiefly depends, and 
from it, if out of order, very great 
mistakes may ariSe. For theSe rea-
sons I determined to consider the 
whole theory of balances, on the 
most certain mathematical principles 
in this dissertation, and from thence 
draw certain rules, which will be of 
the greatest Service, in the construc-
tion of balances. For tho* mechanics, 
taught only by practice, may ob-
serve most of thefe rules, yet when 
their true Soundations have not yet 
been Sufficiently explained, it is not to 
be doubted, but the theory thorough-
ly establish'd, the practice may be 
carried to the highest degree of per-
Section. 'T is my intention to pro-
ceed in this matter, So as firft, to lay 
down Such properties as a perfect ba-
lance ought to have ; and afterwards 
to investigate the method of con-
structing balances in such a manner 
as thofe requisite properties for Such 
perfection, may be attained. 
lances by M r . t inier, 
The first Postulatum. 
« A perfect balance ought to be 
So Sormed, that iS equal weights be 
placed on tangents on both sides, the 
balance may rest in an erect situati-
on. 
The erect situation of a balance 
may be known by two means; 
namely, either from the vertical si-
tuation of the tongue or needle of 
the balance, or from the horizontal 
one of the beam, or the right line, 
whichjoins the points of the beam, 
from which the Scales with their 
weights are hung ; Sor with this 
beam, or rather this line, the needle 
stands at right angles. But the e-
rect situation of the balance is most 
aptly known from the vertical situati-
on of the needle ; for the whole ba-
lance is suspended from a hole or 
hollow (wherein the beam of the ba-
lance turneth) that plays freely, 
which being always in a vertical si-
tuation, the agreement of the nee-
dle therewith at the same time should 
indicate the erect situation of the ba-
lance. But the uSes, for which ba-
lances are designed, principally re-
quire this property, that by the help 
of known weights, the weight of 
any given mafs may be readily and 
expeditiously known. T h o ' indeed 
the weight of any mass might be 
as eastly known, if • a balance was 
so formed, that the weights, by hav-
ing a given proportion one with the 
other, might bring the balance into 
an erect situation ; , yet as balances 
oS this kind are Subject to many in-
conveniencies, I shall chiefly con-
fine mySelS to that Sort which con-
sists in an equality oS weights. 
P R O B L E M I. 
T o determine the structure of a 
balance, whereby it may rest in an 
erect situation, if equal weights be 
placed in both the Scales. 
The 
At R^T^R^URG. 4 ^ 
The Fig. E. 
Let O be the center of motion, 
round which the balance moves, A 
and B the points of the beam, 
from which the fcales, with their 
weights, aye SuSpended ; let M M 
and N N be the Scales, and P and 
the weights or masses placed in 
them ; let the weight oS the Scale 
M M be — m, and that of the 
fcale N N be ^ n. Make the 
weight of the balance alone, with-
out the fcales or their weights ^ M, 
and let its center of gravity be in g. 
Now draw the horizontal right line 
A B, on which, through the center 
of motion O let the normal line 
I O C be drawn, which will repre-
sent the Tongue or Needle, and will 
be in a vertical situation. In order 
therefore for the balance loaden with 
fcales and weights, to continue in 
this erect Situation, 'tis requisite that 
the moments be on both sides equal. 
For this reason, (P -s-m ^ A C will 
be— -b- n) B C ^ - M C c, the 
vertical line g c being drawn from 
g. in the line A B. But because by 
the hypothesis the weights P and ( ^ 
are equal, make P — O ^ p and 
(p m) A C ^ ( p^- n ) B C ^ M 
C c, or p ( A C — B C ) ^ n . 
B C — m. A C M. C c ; of 
which equation however variable the 
part-p ( A C — B C ) may be, as 
the balance ought to he accommo-
dated to equal weights of any fort 
whatever ; yet the other n. B C — m . 
A C M. C c is constant, and de-
pends not on the quantity of the 
weights imposed. Wherefore, in 
order to constitute an eouality be-
tween these parts. it is necessary that 
each be — o. Hence we shall ob-
tain these two equations A C ^ B 
C and m. A C ^ n . B C - L M 
M . C c ^ 
C c or m—n ^ — . From 
A C 
S ^ q q 2 these 
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these equations the two following that the balance may anfwer the first 
Rules are obtained for the construe- postulatum, tbo' the center of gra-
tion os balances. vity of the beam g falls without the 
Rule i . T h e perpendicular O C , line O C. So long therefore as the 
which is let down from the center arms of the beam are equal in 
of motion O to the right line A B, length, however they differ in weight, 
joining the points of SuSpension, ought the balance may be made fit Sor 
to divide it into two equal parts. weighing, by So Sorming the Scales, 
Rule a. T h e Scales ought to be that they may keep the balance in 
fo Sorm'd, with regard to their own scquilibioo. For then equal weights 
weight, that when they hang emp- plae'd in the Scales, will bring the 
ty they may still keep the balance balance into an erect situation, just 
in an erect situation ; Sor the Same as iS the arms were equi-
bence comes the other equation, ponderant. FOr this reason, the first 
M. C ^ postulatum is Sufficiently anSwer'd, 
tn —n ^ ^ iS the arms are equal in length, nor 
A C is there any need to be over and a-
Corollary 1. When theresore hove Sollicitous about the equality 
A C ^ B C a n d O C a t right os their weight, 
angles with A B, the triangle A Scholium 2. But ifthe arms A C 
O B will he an isosceles (or equal- and B C are unequal in length, then 
legged) one, and the arm O A equal weights, plac'd in the Scalest 
the arm O B. will never keep the balance in an e-
Cor. 2 . IS the center os gravity g, rect Situation, if the Scales alone 
of the Beam fall upon the vertical would hang fo. But in order to at-
line O C , suppose in G , then as tain an erect situation, it is nerefla-
C c is — o, the Scales will he e- - ear — r ^ . . e - e..—. — 
Cor- 3. IS the center of graviry the shorter ; that is, the weights 
g, of the beam fall upon the line ought to he in an inverse proportion 
I O C , then the beam alone, un- to the arms. Whence it appears. 
burthened, will be in an erect situa- if these weights, by which the bu-
tton, which does not happen if g lance was reduced into an erect situ-
Sails without the right line l O C. ation, were to be changed ; so that 
Cor. 4. Becaufe the weights P the weight P was to be put into the 
a i d ^ t^ing equal, keep the ba- Scale N N, and the weight into 
lance in an crectsituation, it is clear; the Scale M M , then the balance 
tr the weights were changed, the ba- could not continue in an erect situa-
I a c e would equally the same re- tion, but ought to incline to that 
main in an erect situation. part, whither the longest arm verges ; 
Saolium 1. These two rules are whence a most Sure and certain me-
nta l l y laid down for the constrtic- thod is always to he had, of know-
tion of balances; First, that the ing whether the arms of a balance 
ar i s of the beam be exactly equal, are equal in length. But in the 
and secondly, that they be of equal mean time, tho' the balance labours 
weights ; or which is just the Same, under this desect, the tme weight of 
that the center of graviry of the any thing may be known, if after 
beam fall upon the right line O C. the balance with only the Scales, has 
But from the Solution of the problem, been brought into an erect situation. 
it plainly appears, that this latter the thing to be weighld is plaeed in 
rule is not absolutely necessary, and each Scale, and a mean proportion 
qual in weight. 
Iake^t 
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taken between the different weights 
so sound. 
T h e second Postulatum. 
A perfect balance ought to he so 
Sorm'd, as to shew even the least ine-
quality of the weights in the Scales 
by a Sensible inclination. 
* It is not only required oSbalances, 
to shew the equality cS the weights, 
but alio their inequality, when the 
weights in the soales are so ; which 
is done by the inclination os the beam 
round the center oS the motion, or 
the axis towards that part where the 
heavier weight is Suspended. This 
Inclination therefore ought to he 
greater, the greater is the difference 
of the weights. But this inclination 
is principally required, when the 
S O L I I T 
on Balances. 
weights differ the least from each ra-
ther. By a balance's having which 
property, it may most exactly be 
known, whether the weights are e-
qual or not ; as on the contrary, a 
balance void of this property, may. 
in weighing. produce the greatest 
mistakes, while it falsely shews aa 
equality between weights really un-
equal. On which account balan-
ces are required, to shew even the 
least inequality os weight by a Sen-
sible inclination. 
P R O B L E M IL 
T o determine the inclination, 
whereby unequal weights plaeed in 
the Scales, bend the balance from an 
erect situation. 
I O N , Fig. a . 
Let Ci, as before, be the center 
of motion, or the axis about which 
A O B is moveable, A and B the 
joints from which the fcales M and 
N are Suspended, g the center oS gra-
vity of the beam, and its weights 
M, From O to A B draw the nor-
mal line O C , which will bisect the 
tight line A B, and let it be pro-
duced, and fromg the perpendicular, 
g G be drawn upon it, Place ta 
the Scale M , whole own weight is m, 
the 
the weight p in the Scale N, whoSe 
own weight js n, the greater weight 
pd^q- The beam therefore will be 
inclined about O ; for the better re-
presenting of which inclination, I will 
suppose the direction of gravity to 
have declined in such an angle from 
the vertical one, as the beam has 
inclined ; so that now the beam may 
continue in the situation A B, but the 
right lines A M , B N, g L , which 
before were vertical. may pafs into 
the lines A m , B n, g l, and the 
scales, with their weight, may pafs 
into m and n. Supposing thereSore 
the balance in this inclined situation 
to be in equilibrio ; it is neceffary 
that all the moments about O must 
mutually destroy each other. Let 
the sine of the angle of inclination of 
the balance, to which the angles 
M A m, N B n, and L g I are equal 
be^ a, the co-sine to — a Supposing 
the whole sine ^ 1 • but from 
the nature of the equilibrium it is 
requisite that (p f m) A O. sine . m 
A O 4 M a - O G be ^ p f q - L n ) 
B O. fine . n B Od^M a . C c ; for I 
resulve the the power M, or the 
weight os the beam, which acts ac-
cording to the direction of gravity in 
g l, into two laterals M a and M a , ' 
of which the one is situated in the 
direction G g, the other in g L . But 
the sine m A O is—sine. ( M A O — 
. . A C . a f O C . a , . -
1VI m ) ^ ^ ; and the fine 
n B C e ^ S i n c . (NBOfNBn) 
A C . a — O C a 
, by making B C ^s 
A O 
A C and B O ^ A O . Substituting 
these, we have this equation (p4m) 
^ACa^OCa f M a . O G ^ (p4q4n) 
^ACae—OC a) Ma. Cc, which 
on account of m.AC being ^ t i . 
A C -f* M.Cc, by the first postula 
a 
tum, pastes into this equation — 
A Dissertation on Balaucet, 
q.AC 
OC 
M . O G — to the tangent os the angle 
of inclination, to which the weights 
p andp-f-qin the fcales M a n d N> 
deaw the balances, ^ E . D. 
Corollary the First. Hence it ap-
pears, the longer the arms, the grea-
ter the angle of inclination, which, 
ceteris paribus, arises from the given 
difference of the weights. Hence 
therefore for the construction of the 
balance may be deduced, 
Rule the Third. The beam of a 
balance must be as long as it possi-
bly can : (taking care lest it be bent 
by the appending weights : ) for the 
longer the beam 
the more obnoxious 
it is to inclination. 
Cor. 2d. T h e tangent of the a 
-angle of inclination or — is, 
q . A C 
-V M . C G : 
where it is to be obferyed that in the 
denominator ap-^m-bn-^q^-M ex-
presses the whole weight of the ba-
lance with its fcales, &c. 
Cor. 3. the angle of inclination 
of the balance therefore being given, 
whose tangent is a^aA, and the ligh-
ter weight p| the excess of 
the heavier q mav he found, sor q 
will beae- -
A C — A O C 
whence it appears, if O C w a s ^ o , 
then the excels of q, tho' the weight 
p was unknown, might be defined. 
Cor. 4. IS (2p^.m-^-n-bq)OC^. 
M . O G was ^ o , then the least ex-
excess of weight g would generate 
the greatest angle of inclination, 
namely, a right one, but this would 
be very inconvenient, the weighing 
would be so difficult, 
Cor. 5. For this reason of the 
quantity (2p-4.m-^-n-^q)OC-f- M. 
O G 
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O G , neither nothing nor a much leSs 
quantity can be negative. in the 
mean time, the less it is, the greater 
inclination will arise from a given 
difference of weights. 
Scholium the first. Altho', ac-
cording to this postulatum, the quan-
tity ( 2 p f m f n f q ) O C f M. O G 
ought to be as Small as possible,' 
yes other reasons advise to give it a 
moderate importance. For when we 
come to clear up the third Postula-
tum, then the greatest importance 
must he given to the Same quantity, 
wherefore we must diligently take 
care not to give too little to one, 
while complying with the other Po-
stulatum. But Srom the Solution of 
this problem a method appears, 
whereby from the inclination of the 
balance may he known, how much 
one weight is heavier than the other. 
When therefore for a given balance a 
rule shall be formed, then we may 
want for weighing the least weights, 
which otherwise, to produce a per-
fect equilibrium in an erect situation, 
are not used without great trouble. 
But the angle of inclination will in 
this matter be best known from a cir-
cular arch having its center in O, 
and divided into degrees, which is fa-
stenld at the top of the hollow where-
in the beam of the balance turneth, 
in which the tongue like an index, 
will shew the angle of inclination. 
Scholium the second. Here too 
we must not omit observing, that the 
place of the center of gravity g , fo far 
as it falls out of the vertical line 
O G , no ways astects the form de-
signed, but continues invaried, So 
long as it keeps the fame distance 
from the line AB. Much less care 
therefore will be requisite. that the 
weights of the arms should be equal, 
when their inequality is by no means 
repugnant to the first or Second 
postulatum t not will it be found so 
to the following one. And beside it 
appears, that there is no sufficient 
on Balances 4^i 
reafon Sor enquiring, (as is ufually 
done in the doctrine of balances^ -
whether the heam alone hanging up. 
would continue in an erect situation: 
and with much less reason are those 
balances held faulty wherein this 
property is not Sound 
Postulatum the Third. 
" A perfect balance ought to be so 
formld, that, when equal weights 
are placed in the Scales, and the ba-
lance is Surced from an erect situati-
on, it may force iifelf into the Same 
again with the greatest violence,'' 
This postulatum is os much mo-
ment, and greatly wanting in ma-
ny balances- For when a balance 
answering the Sormer postulata, is 
loaded with equal weights, and d -
pressed from its state of equilibrium, 
it is necessary that it should restore 
itfelf to the Same state. But a restor-
ing cannot be made without Sorce. 
wherefore there ought to be some. 
which should repel the balance n 'a 
an erect situation : Sor iS there was 
no Such Sorce, then the balance 
would continue in an inclined S l . t , 
tho' the weights were equal, and 
consequently be useless and unservi-
ceable- Besides, as the re^tution 
is always Somewhat hindred by the 
Sriction, the restrtuent Sorce ought 
to he equal to an overcoming oS the 
friction. But the greater the restitu-
ent Sorce, the Sooner and the more 
strongly will it restore the balance in-
to a state oS equilibrium, not will 
the Sriction and other impediments 
be os disservice, as it happens in 
many balances, which can scarce be 
brought into a state oS rest. But 
in the mean time the Sriction is by 
all possible means to be avoided. 
From this account oS the restituent 
force the three Species oS balances, So 
much talk'd os, may be clearly ex-
plained. For the precipitate bal-
ance, which is also, but improperly, 
called 
A Dtffertation 
called the fwist one, is that, in which 
the restituent force is negative, and 
causes that the balance driver. a very 
little from its equilibrium, may not 
only be not restored, but overturned 
headlong and precipitately. T h e 
aext is the flow or sluggish balance, 
where the restituent force is indeed 
positive, but fo fmall, as fcarce to he 
able to overcome the friction. The 
third Species includes all good balan-
ces, which are free from all these 
faults, and which I propoSe des-
cribing. 
Problem the Third. 
« If a balance, whose Scales are 
loaded with equal weights, is inclin-
ed by a given angle Srom its erect 
situation, it is required to Send the 
scree which may restore it to its e-
rect situation.'' The Solution, Fig. 2. 
In either Scale hi and N, place 
a mals whose weight is ^aap ; and, as 
before. let the weight os the beam 
be waaM) and its centre os gravity 
be at g , and the weight os the Scales 
M and N respectively ^ m and n. 
Now let the balance be inclined in 
an angle, whoSe Sine is ^ a and its 
cosine ^a, from its erect siutation 
in Such a manner that the whole ba-
lance may be in the site mAOBn, 
and the angles M A m , NBn, and 
L g l equal to the angle os inclination. 
Thus much being premised, the 
restituent force requited will be equal 
to she excess of the moments 
with which the arm O A is de-
pressed, above the moments, with 
which the arm OB is depressed. 
That excess therefore will be nmr 
^ p f m ) AO. sine m A O f M a . O G 
— f i n e nBO—M a Cc ; 
but its amount, by reason of A O 
weaeBO and A C ^ B C , and the fine 
A C a f O C a 
m A O , and the 
sine .nBOs, 
A O 




in this form, ^ n l ^ ^ A C a f O C . a ^ 
^ M a O G (p fn) (AC,a ^ 
O C u ) — M a . C c : which, as m. 
A C — n . A C — , M Cca^o will be 
reduced to ( a ^ m ^ n ^ O C . a ^ 
M . O G a. T h e restituent force 
therefore is equal to this expression : 
and with such a force, a balance. 
loaded with the equal weights p and p 
when inclined in an angle, whose fine 
is aaaa, is restored to an erect situa-
tion. G E- D. 
Corollary the First. Ceteris 
paribus, the restituent force is al-
ways proportional to the sine of the 
angles, with which the balance is 
declined from its erect situation, So 
that the more the balance is inclined. 
it will restore irself with the greater 
force. 
Cor. ad. If the restituent force 
Sound by the sine o f t h e angle of 
inclination, a, be divided, it will 
come out, (2p-e-m4.-n) O C .4-
M O G ; by which is exprest the 
firmitude, wherewith the balance 
persists in its erect situation. 
Cor. 3d. IS therefore (ap^-m^-n^ 
O C ^ M . O G is a negative quanti-
ty, tl e balance will be a precipitate 
one : if the fame quantity is affirma-
tive, the' of very fmall amount, 
the balance will be a stow one : and 
if the mount of the fame expression 
is su^iciently affirmative, the balance 
will be a good one. 
Cor. 4. For the sully anfwer-
ing therefore this postulatum, 
(2p-v-m-v-n) O C ^ M O G ought to 
be of the greatest amount t but by 
the second postulatum the least a-
monnt is required for the Same quan-
tity: to answer hoth therefore, a 
moderate value must be allowed it. 
Cor. 5. If O C is affirmative. 
then the firmitude increases by lay-
ing on greater weights t but if O C 
is then the firmitude of the 
balance in an erect situation will 
be the Same, whether loaded with 
greater or less weights, But if 
O C 
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O C is negative, C falling upon O, fers nothing from thence, the se-
then the balance will be good for cond is more firmly efficacious. 
less weights, but for greater, flow But as to the friction, we must well 
and precipitate. consider, that it is increased, as 
Cor. 6. If the point G fall upon greater weights are laid on the ba-
O, then the balance for less weights lance : wherefore it is proper so to 
will be precipitate, namely, so constitute a balance, that the resti-
long as shall be less tuent force may be the more in-
M O G creased, as greater weights are ap-
than • t but- when greater pended: which cannot be, unless 
O C O C is affirmative ; for if the point 
weights are laid on, the balance C falls above O, then the weights 
will be by degrees slow, and at berng increased, the restituent force 
length good. would be diminished, nay, and 
Cor. 7. Balances therefore may would also berome negative, whence 
be formed, which are useful for less, the balance would be made precipi-
but useless for greater weights : as tare and useless. 
on the contrary, balances may be Scbolium 2. From these remarks 
made proper for greater, but of no we may gather, that in balances, 
service for less weights. neither the point C nor G can he 
Scholium the First. Altbo' these conveniently placed above the axis 
two last postulata are so different, of motion O, unless such a balance 
that the one requires the greatest be immediately wanted, as is only 
value to be allowed to ( 2 p ^ m ^ - n ) fitted sor the greatest or the least 
OC-f^M.OG, the- other the least, weights, but useless^ for all others. 
yet by increasing the length of the But tho' every balance from its 
beam, the fecond postulatum may form, and the matter of which it is 
be complied with, without astect- composed, has certain bounds in its 
ing the third. When therefore the weight, which it cannot transcend ; 
beam is long enough, in derermin- yet for the above reasons, it is not 
ing the value of (2p-k^m-s^n OC-k- proper for either os the points C or 
M . O G , more regard is to be had G to be placed above O. Except-
to the third than the fecond postu- ing therefore the cases, when either 
latum. But in the mean time it will the point C or G falls above the 
he sufficient to have taken a mean axis of motion O, of the two forms 
value of it, that the restituent force os balances there will be chiefly 
may be able to overcome the fricti- two, in which either the point C or 
on. T b e more therefore the friction the point G falls upon the point O : 
is diminished, the less may be the and these are such, tbat by renume-
valueof(2p^m-b-n) OC-b- .MOG: rating their properties, those os the 
because the third postulatum Sus- other kinds. may be easily known, 
R r r ^ 3 ' 
I. Fig. 3. First therefore, Jet 
the point C fall upon the axis 
os motion O, but let the cen-
tre of gravity of the beam G , 
be placed beneath the right line 
A B at the distance G O , for it is 
just the fame, whether the right 
line I O G fall upon it, or without 
it, because only its distance from 
A B is considered. If now in the 
fcale M M the weight p is placed, 
and in the fcale N N the weight 
pr^q, the balance will be inclined 
from an erect situation to an an-
gle, whoso tengent will be ^ 
. Such a balance there-
M O G 
fore will have this property, that 
from a given inclination the dif-
ference of the weights may easily 
be known, tho' neither of them 
were known. For making the 
tangent os the angle of inclination 
— A , the difference of the weights 
M A . O G 
will be — : ba stances 
A O 
therefore of this kind may most 
easily be fitted with a circular 
arch, in which the inclination of 
she balance is shewn. Moreover 
the firmitude, wherewith the ba-
lance whieh loaded with equal 
weightS| persists in an erect situa-
tion will he ^ M O G , whence it 
appears that in this kind of ba-
lance the sirmitude will always be 
the same whether the weights are 
great or fmall. When therefore 
the friction increases, the weights 
incumbent increasing, fuch a ba-
lance will be more exact for weigh-
ing leSs than greater weight^. 
The 
A Dissertation on ^a.^/ances. 
E i rure 
A D i c t a t i o n on the Ba/ancts. 
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R . Fig. 4. If the centre of gra-
vity of the beam, G , fall upon the 
centre of motion O, or either at 
least are equidistant from the right 
line AB, another primary Species 
os balances may be had, in 
which the point O will be placed 
above the right line AB. If 
now in the Scale M M , (whose 
weight is ^ m ) oS Such a balance 
the weight p is put, and in the 
Scale NN, whoSe weight is ^ t t , 
the weight p^^ is placed, the ba-
lance will be inclined from its e-
rect situation to an angle whose tan-
q . A C 
gent will be — — — — • — 
(2p-i-m-b-n^-q)OC 
ThereSore from the given inclinati-
on of this balance the difference of 
the weights cannot he known, un-
less one of them is known : 
whence the excess q os the other 
weight will easily he found by 
computation. But the firmitude, 
wherewith such a balance persists 
in an erect situation, when loaded 
with equal weights is ^(ap-^m-s^n) 
O C : from whence it appears that 
the firmitude increases with the 
weights imposed. Wherefore this 
balance will be equally useful Sor 
the weighing oS Smaller as well of 
unequal weights, it will less sen-
sibly Shew the difleren ce if the 
weights are greater than if they 
are Smaller. Either balance there-
fore enjoys peculiar properties of its 
own, whence those of ail the other 
Sorts may be gathered. 
Scholium 3. In these three pof-
tulata are contained all things which 
are uSually required in balances a 
So that a balance answering them, 
may justly be esteemed perseat-
T h e material things therefore to be 
attended to in the construction of 
the ballance are, 1st- T h e distance 
os the points of the beam whence 
the Scales are sufpended, which ac-
R r r 2 cording 
4 ^ 
Drsiaition of C o m e d y , . 
cording to the third rule ought to 
be great : 2dly, Tbe distance of the 
centre of motion from the right 
line joining the points of sufpension, 
where it is to be observed, that, 
according to the first rule, that this 
right line ought to be bisected by a 
perpendicular drawn to it from the 
centre 'of motion. ^tlly, The weight 
of the heaen with the distance of its 
centre of gravity f r o m the right line 
as larger weights t but in this it is 
Somewhat inferior to the former 
• sort os balance, that, in the case 
joining the points of suspension. ' 
4tlily. The fcales, winch ought to 
to he Sd Sorined, as, when empty, 
to keep the beam in an erect situ-
ation, according to the Second poS-
tulatum. 5thly, The position of 
the center of motion, the center of 
gravity os the beam, and the mid-
dle point, between the points of 
suspension, is to be carefully con-
sidered, as thereon the Second and 
third postulata much depend. But 
in tliis whole matter the end and 
.purpose sor which the balance • is 
designed ought chiefly to be con-
sidered. 
W e are greatly obliged to .^oLEa-
Tas , said P o L r t r An, for this very 
useful and excellent piece, and hope 
we shall, by his means, be favoured 
with many other os the likesort from 
the philosohical lucubrations of our 
ingenious neighbours, " That, repli-
ed he, I could very readily promise, 
did l not fear things ofthis kind might 
appear too tedious; but if not so, 
•I Shall be very glad to give you and 
m y countrymen fpecimens of the 
learning os foreign societies.** I 
hope, then, said P o L I T l A N , for the 
^suture you will always come prepared 
with either somotlimg of theirs, Cr 
if your modesty would permit, 
"something of yonr own : In the 
mean time permit me to give my 
favourite a place ; and as we read 
last the h i s t o r y o f cou r t sh ip b y H y -
-men^us, it may not be improper 
now to oppose Tranquilla's tale to 
his ; but as l am not fatisfied with 
one paper of the RAMBLER, you 
must give me leave to add a second, 
which is on a subject wherein the au-
thor greatly excels; 'tis an eastern 
tale, and on fuch occasions the tur-
gedstess of his .stint, thechief fault he 
is taxed with, becomes one of his 
greatest beauties, as it is so admira-
bly adapted to the eastern manner. " I 
like his criticism on 'tragedy well, 
said SALl lANUs, in his 125th num-
ber, and am pleased with hia defini-
tion of comedy, Fle observe^, 
^ O M E E Y has been particularly 
^ ^ 4 unpropitious to definers; for 
when they might properly have-on-
tented themselves with declaring it 
to he fucha dramatic representation of 
human life, as may excite mirth, 
they have embarrassed their definiti-
on with the means by which the co-
mic writers attain the end of exhile-
rating their audience. These, not 
being limited by nature, cannot be 
comprised in precept. Thus, some 
make Comedy a representation of 
mean, and others of bad men ; some 
think that its essence consists in the 
unimportance, ethers in the fictiti-
ous. ess of the transaction ; but any 
man's reflections will confirm him, 
that every dramatic composition 
which raises mirth is comic ; and 
that, to raise mirth, it is by no 
means universally necessary that the 
personages should be either mean 
or corrttpt ; nor always requisite 
that the action should he trivial, 
nor ever that it should be fictiti-
ous. 
If the two kinds of dramatic poe-
try had bern defined only by their 
effects upon the mind, Some absur-
dities might perhaps have been 
prevented with which the compo-
sitions of our greatest poets are dis-
graced, who, for want of some 
Settled 
Tragic and comic Sentiments not to be confounded. 
settled idea, and accurate distincti-
ons have unhappily confounded 
tragic with comic sentiments in 
many piassages, and Seem to have 
thought nothing necessary to digni-
ty and seriousness, but that they 
should crowd the fcene with mo-
narchs> and generals, and guards ; 
and make them talk at intervals, of 
the dewnsal of kingdoms, and the 
rout of armies. They have not 
considered that thoughts or incidents, 
in themselves ridiculous, grow stall 
more groteSque by the Solemnity os 
great characters ; that reason and 
nature are uniform and inflexible ; 
and that what is defpicable and 
absurd, will not, by any association 
with Splendid titles, become ratio-
nal or great ; that the most impor-
tant affairs, by an intermixture os an 
unseasonable levity, may be made 
contemptible ; and the rober of 
royalty can give no protection to 
nonsense or folly. 
Comedy says Horace, sometimes 
raises her voice ; and tregedy may 
perhaps Sometimes abase her digni-
ty ; but as the cbmic personages can 
only depart from their familiarity oS 
stile, when the more violent passions 
are put in motion, the heroes and 
queens of tragedy should never de-
scend to trifle but in the hours of 
ease and intermissions of danger. 
But I could have wished he had 
chosen a better tragedian than Dry-
den to instance from, or at least 
a better . play than Aureng-^ebe, 
where the very rhime renders it ri-
diculous : He might, I think, in a 
much better play of that author's, 
Anthony and Cleopatra I mean, 
found sufficient examples of the sault 
he decries ; particularly in the cha-
racter of Ventidius, whom Dryden 
hath made to sink from the brave 
old veteran and genero'us hero, into 
Without the Walls os Ilium, and within. 
the comic buffoon and ridiculous 
droll. 'T i s true, Ouin pleases us 
much by bis excellent manner in the ' 
character ; but Sense and judgment 
repudiate and nauseate ail Such low 
ribaldry. Who can bear him from 
the gallery. listening to Cleopatra, 
and Dolabella, when he cries, 
None, none at ass, &c. 
I f she should love him too! Her 
eunuch there ! 
That porc'pise bodes ill weather. 
Draw, draw nearer, 
Sweet devil, that I may hear. 
And again, 
Most delicate advances——Woman ! 
woman! 
Dear, damnld inconstant sex 1 • 
with much more of the fame fort, 
particularly in a following fcene. 
On, on, fweec eunuch, my dear half-
man proceed. 
I have no more to say, Sir, pray 
go on.'' 
The R A M B L B R. I^O. n ^ , 
^ Ialiacoi intra muros peccatur, & 
extra. H o n . 
S I R , 
A S notwithstanding all that wit, 
^Ldk or malice, or pride, or pru-
dence will be able to suggest, men 
and women must at last pass their ' 
lives together, I have never been 
able to think those writers friends 
to human happiness, who endeav-
our to excite in either sex a general 
contempt or suspicion of the other 
T o persuade thoSe who are entering 
the world, and looking abroad for a 
suitable associate, that all are equal-
ly vicious or equally ridiculous, that 
they who trust are certainly betray-
ed, and they who esteem are al-
ways disappointed, is not to awaken 
They sin ^ ^ 
4 9 ^ The Character of Vcntidius condemned. 
judgment, but to inflame temerity. temper uncortupted ; I have not yet 
Without hope there can be no Cau- made it any partoS my employment 
tion. T h e y who are convinced that to collect Sentences against marriage ; 
no reason for preference can be found, nor am inclined to lessen the number 
will never barrass their minds with of the sew friends whom time has 
doubt and deliberation ; they will left me, by obstructing that happi-
refolve, Since they are doomed to ness which l cannot partake, or vent-
misery, that no needless anxiety ing my vexation in censures of the 
shall disturb their quiet ; they will forwardness and indiscretion of girls. 
plunge at hazard into the crowd, or the inconstancy, tastelessucss and 
and snatch the first band that shall be persidy of men. 
beid toward them. It is indeed, not very difficult to 
That the world is over-run with bear that condition to which we are 
vice cannot be denied ; but vice, condemned by necessity, but indue-
however predominent, has not vet ed by observation and choice, and 
gained an unlimited dtrminion. Sim- therefore I, perhaps, have never yet 
pie and nnmingled gond is not in felt all the malignity with which a 
our power, but we may generally reproacb, edged with the appellati-
escape a greater evil by suffering a on of old maid, Swells in some of 
less; and therefore, shose who under- those hearts in which it is infixed 
take to initiate the youug and ignor- I was not condemned in my youth 
ant in the^knowledge of life, should be to Solitude, either by necessity or 
careSul to inculcate the possibility of want, nor passed the earlier part of 
virtue and happiness, and to encour- liSe without the flattery oS courtship 
age endeavours by profpects ofsuc- and the joys of triumph. I have 
ccls. danced the round of gaiety amidst 
You perhaps do not fufpect that the murmurs of envy, and gratula-
these are the Sentiments of one who tions of applause, been attended 
has been subject for many years to frompleafure to pleasure to the great, 
all the hardships of antiquated vir- the sprightly, and the vain, and 
ginity, has been long accustomed to seen my regard solicited by the ob-
the coldness of neglect, and the pe- sequioufness of gallantry, the gaiety 
tulanceof insult ; has been mortified of wit, and the timidity of love. If 
in full assemblies by enquiries after therefore I am yet a stranger to nup-
forgotten fashions, games long dis- tial happiness, l suffer only the con-
used, and wits and beauties of anti- Sequences of my own resolves, and 
ent renown ; has been invited, with can look back upon the Succession of 
malicious importunity, to the second lovers whofe addresses l have reject-
wedding oS many acquaintances ; ed, without grief and without ma-
has bern ridiculed by two generati- lice. 
ons of coquets in whispers intended When my name first began to be 
to be heard ; and been long consider- inscribed upon glasses, I was hon-
ed bv the airy and gay, as too ve- oured with the amorous professions 
nerable for familiarity, and too wise of the gav Venultulus, a gentle-
for pleasure. It is indeed natural for man, who being the only son of a 
injury to provoke anger, and by wealthy family, had bern educated 
continual repetition to produce an ha- in all the wantonness of eXpence, 
bitual asperity ; yet I ha ye hitheto and softness of effeminacy. H e was 
struggled with fo much vigilance a- beautiful in his person, and eafy in 
gainst my pride, and my resent- his address, and, therefore, Soon 
mens, that I have preserved my gained upon my eye at an age 
An old Maid ' s .ecology, a^ 
when it is very little over-ruled by 
the understanding. He had not any 
power in bimSelf os pleasing or amuf-
ing ; but Supplied his want of con-
versation by treats and diversions ; 
and his chief act oS courtship was 
to fill the mind oS his mistress with 
parties, rambles, music, and shows. 
W e were often engaged in short ex-
cursions to gardens and seats, and I 
was sor a while pleased with the 
care which Venustulus discovered in 
Securing me from any appearance of 
danger, or possibility of mischance. 
He never Sailed to recommend cau-
tion to his coachman, or to promise 
the waterman a reward if he landed 
us fase, and his great care was al-
ways to return by daylight for fear 
of robbers. This extraordinary so-
licitude was represented sor a time as 
the effect of his tenderness sor me ; 
but sear is too strong for continued 
bypoctify. I soon discovered that 
Venustulus had the cowardice as well 
as the elegance of a female. His 
imagination was perpetually clouded 
with terrors, and he could fcarcely 
refrain from fcreams and outcries at 
any accidental surprize. He durst 
not enter a room where a rat was 
heard behind the wainscot, nor cross 
a sicld where the cattle were frisking 
in the fun-shine ; the least breeze that 
waved upon the river was a storm, 
and every clamour in the street was a 
cry of fire. I have seen him lose 
bis colour when my ftruirtel had 
broke his chain, and was forced to 
throw water in his face on the sud-
den entrance of a black cat. I was 
once obliged to drive away witb my 
fan a beetle that kept him in distrefs, 
and chide off a dog that yelped at 
his heels, to whom he would gladly . 
have given up me to facilitate his 
own escape. Women naturally ex-
pect defence and protection from a 
lover or a hufband, and therefore you 
will not think me culpable in resuf-
ing a wretch who would have bur-
I History of Courtship. ^ 4^9 
thened life with uuneceflary sears, 
and flown to me sor that succour 
which it was his duty to have given. 
My next lover was Fungoso, the 
son of a stock-jobber. whose visits 
my friends, by the importunity of 
persuasion, prevailed upon me to 
allow. Fungoso was indeed no vrry 
suitable companion, for having been 
bred in a compring-house, be spoke 
a language unintelligible in any other 
place. He had no elesire os any re-
putation but that of an acute prog-
nosticate^ of the changes in the funds; 
nor had any means of raising merri-
ment, but by telling how somebody 
was over -reached in a bargain by his 
father. He was, however, a youth 
of great sobriety and prudence, and 
frequently informed us how careful-
ly he would improve my fortune. 
I was not in haste to conclude the 
match, but was f o much awed by 
my parents that I durst not dismiss 
him, and might, perhaps, have been 
doomed for ever to the grofness of 
ignorance, and the jargon of usu-
ry, had not a fraud been discovered 
in the settlement, which set me free 
from the persecution of groveling 
pride and pecuniary impudence. 
I was asterwards six months with-
out any particular notice, but at last 
became the idol of the glittering 
Flofculus, who prefcribed the mode 
of embroidery to all the sops of his 
time, and varied at pleasure the 
cock of every hat, and the Sleeve of 
every coat that appeared in fathiona-
hle assembles. Flofculus made some 
impreSlion upon mv heart by a com-
pliment which few ladies can hear 
without emotion; he commended 
my skill in drefs, my judgment in 
suiting colours, and my art in diss 
posing ornaments. But Flofculus 
was too much engaged by his own 
elegance. to be sufficiently attentive 
to the duties os a lover, or to please 
with varied praise anv ear made de-
licate by riot of adulation. He ex-
pected 
^ o o Characters of Venustulut, I 
pected to be repaid part of his tri-
bute, and staid away three days be-
cause I neglected to take notice of a 
new coat. I socsti found that Flofcu-
lus was rather a rival than an admir-
er, and that we should probably live 
in a perpetual Struggle of emulous 
finery, and fpend our lives in strata-
gems to be first in the fashion. 
I bad soon aster the honour at a 
feast of attracting the eyes of Den-
tattas, one of thofe human beings 
whose only happiness is to dine. Den-
tatns regaled me with foreign varie-
ties, told me of meaSures that he 
had laid for procuring the best conk 
in France, and entertained me with 
bills of fare, the arrangement of 
dishes, and two fauces invented by 
himself ; at length such is the un-
certainty os human happiness, I de-
clared my opinion too hastily upon a 
pie made under his own direction ; 
aster which he grew So cold and neg-
ligent, that he was easily dismissed. 
Many other lovers, or pretended 
lovers, I have had the honour to lead 
a while in triumph. But two of 
them I drove from me by discover-
ing that they had no taste or know-
ledge in music ; three I dismissed be-
caose they were drunkards ; two, 
because they paid their addresses at 
the fame time to other ladies ; and 
fix, because they attempted to in-
fluence my- choice by bribing my 
maid. T w o more I discarded at the 
Second visit for obseene astusions, and 
five sor drollery on religion. In the 
latter part os my reign l sentenced 
two to petpetual exile sor offering 
me settlements by which the children 
as a former marriage would have 
tngofo, RJofcuJtiS) Dentatus, & c . 
been injured ; sour, sor mifreprefnt-
ing the value os their estates ; three 
for concealing their debts ; and one, 
for raising the rent of a decrepit 
tenant. 
I have now sent you a narrative 
which the ladies may appofe to the 
tale of Hvmenteus. I mean not to 
depreciate the sex, which has produc-
ed poets and philosophers, heroes and 
martyrs ; but will not suffer the 
rising generation of beauty to be de-
jected by partial satire, or to imagine 
that thofe who censure them have 
have not likewise their follies and 
their vices. Nor do I believe happi-
ness unattainable in martiage, though 
I have never yet been able to find a 
man with whom I could prudently 
venture an inseparable union. It is 
necessary to expose Saults, that their 
deformity may be seen ; but the re-
proach ought not to be extended be-
yond the crime, nor either sex to be 
condemned, because Some women or 
men are indelicate or dishonest. 
I am, &c. 
T R A N ^ U l L L A . 
The RAMBLER. NO. lZO. 
^ RedditUm Cyri selio Phraaten, 
Dissident Plebi', Name ro heatorum 
Ex.mit virtus .' Populumque f a l s a . 
Dedecet uti 
VoCibus H o a , 
|N the reign of Jenghiz Can, con-
I queror of the eaSt, in the city of 
Samarcand, lived Nouradin the 
merchant, renowned throughout all 
the regions of India for the extent 
of his commerce, and the integri-
ty 
^ Phrraats, ftxt in Cyrus' throne, 
Ador'd Sike PerSaa's rising Iran 
Troe Sense that Scorns the people's test 
Diidains to rank amongst the blest; 
From cheats of word the crastd she beings 
T o real estimate of things, ^ C r t r s c w 
As instructive ^ 
of his manners. His warehou-
were filled with all the commo-
dities of the remotest nations ; e-
very rarity of nature, every curio-
sity of art, whatever v.'as valuable, 
whatever was usesul, hasted to his 
hand. T h e streets were crouded 
with bis carriages, the Sea was co-
vered with his Ships, the Streams 
oS Oxus were wearied with con-
veyance, and every breeze oS the 
sky watted wealth to Nouradim 
At length NoUradin felt himSelf 
Seized with a flow maladv, which 
he first endeavoured to divert by 
application, and afterwards to re-
lieve by ^luxury and indulgence ; 
but finding bis strength every day 
less, he was at last terrified, and 
called for hclp upon the sages of 
physick ; they filled his apartments 
with alexipharmicks, restoratives, 
and essential virtues ; the pearls of 
the ocean were dissolved, the fpices 
of Arabia were distilled, and all the 
powers of nature were employed 
t o give new spirits to his nerves, 
and new balsam to his blood Nou-
radin was for fome time amufed with 
promises, invigorated with cordials, 
or Soothed with anodyoes ; but the 
disease preyed upon his vitals, and 
he Soon discovered with indignation, 
that health was not to be bought, 
H e vsas confined to his chamber, 
deserted by his physicians, and rare-
ly visited by his friends ; but his 
unwillingness to die flattered him 
long with hopes oS life. 
At length, having palled the 
night in tedious langout, he call-
ed to him Almamoulin, his only 
Son, and having dismissed his atten-
dants, << My Son Says he, Behold, 
" here the weakness and fragility 
" oS man ; look backward a Sew 
" days, thy father was great and 
" happy ; fiesh as the vernal rose, 
< and strong as the cedar of the 
' mountain : the nations oS the east 
< drank his dews, and art and cotre-
June, 175i. 
dstern Tale. ^o^ 
i< merce delighted in his shade. 
" Malevolence beheld me and sigh-
" ed ; his root, she cried, is fixed 
" in the depths ; it is watered by 
" the fountains of Oxus, it Sends 
" out branches asar, and bids defi-
" ance to the blast; prudence re^ 
« alines against bis trunk, and pros 
« perity dances on his top. Now, 
" t lmamoulin, look upon me wi-
« thering and prostrate ; look up-
« on me, and attend. I have traf-
<< licked, I have prospered, I have 
rioted in gain, my house is Splen-
<' did, my Servants are numerous ; 
« yet I displayed only a Smail part 
^ of my riches ; the rest, wSiich I 
« was hindred from enjoying by the 
« sear of raising envy or tempting 
" rapacity, I have piled in towers, 
" I have buried in caverns, I have 
" hidden in secret repositories, which 
« this Scroll will discover. M y pur-
« poSe was, aster ten months more 
« Spent in commerce to have with-
" drawn my wealth to a Saser coun-
" try ; to have given seven years 
" to delight and festivity, and the 
" remaining part oS my days to 
« Solitude and repentance ; but the 
" hand oS death is upon me; a Sri-
" gorifick torpor encroaches upon 
" my veins ; I am now leaving the 
" produce oS my toil, which it must 
" be thy business to enjoy with wis-
" d o m " T h e thought oS leaving 
his wealth filled Nouradin with Such 
grief, that he Sell into convulsions, 
hecame delirious and expired. 
• Almamoulin, who loved his fa-
ther, was touched a while with ho-
nest Sorrow, and Sat two hours in 
proSound meditation, without peru-
sing the paper which he held in his 
hand. He then retired to his own 
chamber, as overborn with addicti-
on, and there read the invent.ory of 
his new possessions, which Swelled 
his heart with Such transports, that 
he no longer lamented his father's 
death. He was now Sufficiently 
S S S c c ^ p o s e ^ 
Shewing the Canity 
Composed to order a funeral of mo-
dest magnificence, suitable at once 
to the' rank of Nouradin's profession, 
and the reputation of his wealth. 
T h e two next nights he fpent in vi-
siting the tower and the caverns, 
and found the treasures greater to 
bis eye than to his imagination. 
Almamoulin had bern bred to the 
practice of exact frugality, and had 
ulten looked with envy on the fine-
ry and expenaes of other young 
men ; he theresore believed that hapr 
Piness was now in his power, fince 
he could obtain all of which he 
had hitherto been accustomed to 
regret the want. He resolved to 
give a loose to his desires, to revel 
in enjoyment, and seal pain or unea-
siness no more. 
He immediately procured a fplen-
did equipage, dressed his servants in 
him ; how, says she, dares the 
wretch hope my obedience, who 
thus shrinks at my glance; retire, 
and enjoy thy riches in sordid osten-
tation ; thou wast born to be weal-
thy, but never to be great. 
He then contracted his desires to 
more private and domestick plea-
sures. He built palaces, he laid 
out gardens, he changed the face 
of the land, he transplanted Soresta, 
he levelled mountains, opened pies-
pects into distant regions, poured 
rivers from the tops of turrets, and 
rolled their waters through new 
channels. 
These amuSements pleased him 
for a time, but langour and wea-
riness Soon invaded him. His bow-
ers lost their fragrance, and the 
waters murmured without notice-
He purchased large tracts oS land 
rich embroidery, and covered his in distant provinces, adorned them 
horses with golden caparisons He with hooses oS pleaSure, and diversi-
showered down silver on the popu-
lace, and Suffered their acclamations 
to Swell him with insolence. T h e 
nobles Saw him with anger, the wiSe 
men oS the state combined against 
him, the leaders oS armies threaten-
ed his destruction. Almamoulin was 
inSormed oS his danger, he put on 
the rohe oS mourning in the prefence 
oS his enemies, and appealed them 
with gold, and gems, and Supplica-
tion. 
He then Sought to strengthen him-
self by an alliance with the princes 
of Tartary, and offered the price of 
kingdoms for a wife of noble bitth. 
His suit was generally rejected, and 
bis presents refused ; but a princess 
of AStrican once condescended to 
admit him her presence. She recei-
ved him sitting on a throne, attired 
in the robe of royalty, and shining 
with the jewels of Golconda ; com-
mand fparkled in her eyes, and dig-
nity towered on her forehead. Al-
mamoulin approached and trembled. 
^he saw bis confusion and disdained 
fied them with accommodations for 
different seasons. Change of place 
first relieved his fatiery, but ail the 
novelties of fituation were foon ex-
hausted ; he found his heart vacant, 
and his desires, for want of exter-
nal objects, ravaging himself 
He therefore returned to S a m a r -
cand, and set open his doors to ail 
those whom idleness fends out in 
search of pleasure. His tables were 
always covered with delicacies ; 
wines of every vintage fparkled in 
his bowls, and his lamps faattered 
perfumes. T h e found of his lute, 
and the voice of the singer chased 
away sadness ; every hour was 
crouded with pleasure, and the day 
ended and began with feasts and 
dances, and revelry and merriment. 
Almamoulin cried out, " I have at 
" last found the use of riches ; I am 
" furtounded by friends who view 
« my greatness without envy,' and 
" I enjoy at once the raptures of 
" popularity, and the safety of an 
" obScure station. What trouble 
" can 
^ f ail Earth 
« can be feel whom all are studious 
<• to please, that they may he re-
« paid with pleafure ? What danger 
" can he dread to whom every 
« man is a friend ?*' 
Such were the thoughts oS Alma-
moulin, as he looked down from the 
gallery upon the gay assembly re-
galing at his expence ; but in the 
midst of this soliloquy, an afficer 
of justice entered the house, and in 
the form of legal citation, Summon-
ed Almamoulin to appear before the 
emperor. T h e guests stond awhile 
aghast, then stole imperceptible a-
way, and he was led off without a 
friend to witness bis integrity, He 
now found one of his moSt frequent 
visitants accusing him of treason, in 
hopes of sharing his confiscation ; 
yer, unpatroniSed and unsupported, 
be cleared himself by the openness 
of innocence and the consistence of 
truth ; he was dismissed with hon-
our, and his accuser perished in 
prison. 
Almamoulin now perceived wish 
how little reason he had hoped for 
justice or fidelity from thofe who 
live only to gratify their senfes, and 
having wearied himSelf with vain 
experiments upon lise, and fruitless 
searches aster felicity, he had recourse 
to a Sage, who, aster Spending his 
youth in travel and observation, had 
retired from all human cares, to a 
Small habitation on the banks of 
Oxus, where he conversed only 
with such as solicited his conuscl. 
" Brother, faid the philosopher, 
" thou hast Suffered thy reaSon to 
" be deluded by idle hopes, and fal-
" lacious appearances. Having 
" long looked with desire upon 
" riches, thou hast taught tliySelf 
" to think them more valuable than 
<' nature designed them, and to ex-
" pect from them what experience 
" has taught thee they cannot give. 
" That they do not confer wisdom 
" thou mayst he convinced by con-
y Crandenr. ^o^ 
" sidering at how dear a price they 
" tempted thee upon thy first en-
« trance into the world, to purchase 
« the empty Sound oS vulgar accla-
" mation. That they cannot be-
<' stow fortitude or magnanimity, 
" that man may be certain, who 
" stood trembling at Astracan be-
" fore a being not naturally Superior 
" to himSeiS. That they will not 
" Supply unexhausted pleasure, the 
" recolection oS Sorsaken palaces and 
« neglected gardens will easily in-
" Soim thee. That they cannot 
« purchase friends, thou didst Soon 
" discover when thou wert leSt to 
« stand thy trial uncountenanced 
'• and alone. Yet think not riches 
" useleSs ; there are purposes to 
" winch a wife man may he delight-
" ed to apply them ; they may, 
" be a rational distribution, eaSe the 
« pains of helping diseafe, still the 
" throbs oS restleSs anxiety, relieve 
" innocence from oppression, and 
" raise impotence to cheerfulness 
<< and vigour. This they will ena-
" ble thee to persorm, and this will 
" afford the onlv happiness ordain-
" ed Sor our present state, the con-
« fidence of divine favour, and the 
« hope of future rewards." 
" Does the Inspoctot, faid H I -
L A R l o, afford us nothing this 
month, gentlemen ? Don't read his 
cruel letter to the unhappy young 
lady, interrupted Sir L 1 o N E L, 
hastily ; it always has been my 
maxim never to add weight to the 
afflicted, but to use every medicine 
that might heal their wounds. T h e 
design of the letter is good but its 
severity intolerable." They all a-
greed in com Ending the tenderness 
of the g o c ^ o l d knight, when P A-
L A M E D E s beg*d leave to read 
one of the papers, which he thought 
a gond one, and particularly so, as 
it tended to confirm that stupend-
ous piece of almighty power, the 
S f f a deluge 
A Cockle-she/! found it 
deluge. T h e company begld him to 
proceed, and he read 
The I N a P T o R. N o . 
Tarda filet magnis rebus ineste fidur. C v . n . 
^ O M E v.'OOels and meadows in 
the neighbourhood of Harrow 
were the destined fcene os my yes-
terday's excursion : The noon was 
sultry, and the horses that had been 
but ill prepared for fo fatiguing an 
expedition, were heartily tired before 
we arrived at the foot of the hill on 
which that pleasant village is situat-
e d It was hardly a merit in us to 
lighten the burden os these poor 
creatures by getting out of the 
coach, as it appeared more than 
probable they would not have bern 
able to h tve dragged us up in it ; 
but I hope my company had bern 
long enough my pupils to have done 
it out of compassion, if they had 
not been led to it by necessity. 
W e were talking slowly up the 
bill by the side of our carriage, 
when one of the wheels running ov-
er a large pebble in the road, ac-
cidentally Split it ; and as we are 
a party who prosessedly overlook no 
object that offers on these occasions, 
^ne of the company took up the 
larger piece to examine its veins, 
and from them to trace its structure, 
and the order of its formation and 
accretion. T h e fragment no sooner 
Came into my hands than the traces 
of something much more obferva-
ble than the veins of a pebble 
struck my eye t A femiorbicular ca-
vity, marked with longitudinal sor-
rows, and sinking to near half an 
inch deep, in the very centre of the 
stone, promised me an opportunity 
of Speaking to my little auditory, on a 
subject that had never yet employed 
our common conversation. I no 
Sooner hinted that the other half os 
i the midst of a Pebble, 
the stne would shew a very curious 
body answering to that hollow, than 
every eye was employed in fearch-
iog sor it : It was no sooner sound 
than my expectations, as well as 
their hopes, were sully answerd, by 
its disclosing a perfectly formed 
cockle-shell, with all its lines, fur-
rows, and other marks, and with 
its hinge intire : T h e two parts it 
was composed of were closely and 
nicely shut, and the whole was con-
verted into a glofly, naturally po-
lished, and very beautisul stone, 
much finer than the pebble it was 
lodged in ; and approaching to the 
nature of crystal. 
T h e admimtion of my little com-
pany, not one of whom had ever 
seen a thing of this kind before, was 
extremely great t They viewed the 
shell round, took it out of the cavity 
in which it had lain in this part of 
the pebble, and very naturally ex-
pressed their curiosity as to the means 
of its coming there They Seemed 
to expect my explication oS it, which, 
by employing their whole attention, 
took off much of the fatigue os an 
up-hill walk, as I delivered it in this 
manner. 
Noshing is more certain than that 
this shell, r.ow lodged in the body 
os this firm stone, was once an in • 
habitant of the sea ; nor is it less 
sure that this pebble has been, from 
a very distant period of time, such 
as it now is, so incapable of receiv-
ing an extaneous body into it ; and 
that it has bern all that time lodged 
in the earth, whence the wearing of 
the part of the hill where we sound 
it, by the continual passage os car-
riages at length dislodged it. Ac-
cidental occurrences os one kind or 
other, give every moment prooss of 
the greatest and most interesting 
truths, but the unfrequency os ob-
servers renders their testimony useless. 
It is evident that an inhabitant 
of the sea can have been no way 
lodged 
A strong Proof of the Deluge. ^ o ^ 
lodged by natural means, on, or no other means by which it c could 
in the earth, unless by the passing be brought about, reaSon bids us be-
oS the waters oS that Sea over the heve it was really done at that time, 
place ; nor can a Solid body he con- It has been alledged, toward an 
veyed into the very substance of a- explication of the other part of 
nother solid one, without any mark the present wonder, that the wa-
of its having entered at the surface, tct, which at that time covered the 
otherwise than while the latter, earth, had a power of dissolving the 
though now firm and hard, was in a most Solid bodies, and in particular. 
state of softness and fluidity. (^n stones ; and that while they were in 
these principles, which cannot be this their soft or fluid state, they 
disputed, depends an incontestible received these shells into their sub-
proof of one of the greatest events stance, and condenfed equally a-
that has befallen mankind bout them. This has been honestly 
Le t it not appear odd to you, that meant ; but alas 1 friends like these 
this particular shell has heen depofi- to a good cause are worse than ene-
ted at a height So vastly abuve the mies. How should the shells them-
level of the lea, as the part of the selves, which are much foster than 
bill is where " e found it. The very these stones, remain intire, and not 
Alps and Andes, to their very ut- he also dissolved in the common 
most tops, abound with the like fluid? Arguments that are thus faul-
scenes of wonder, with shells of the ty, tend indeed to overthrow the fy-
fame kind with this, and of a mul- stem they wo.ild strenghten ; but 
titude of others ; with the teeth and there are others equally obvious, 
bones os sishes of various Species, and which I am amazed, that, oSso 
and with sea-mushrooms and corals, many ingenious men as have writ-
and a thousand other marine pro- ten professedly on this Subject, no 
ductions, all lodged in solid stones as one has hit upon. 
this was. We are are told, in the only histo-
It is plain from this, that the Sea ry we have of this great event, that 
has once extended itself over she very the fountains of the great deep were 
top, not only of this, which is an broken up, or in other words, that 
ant-hill to the Alps, but even over a vast quantity of water was at that 
those immenfe elevations, and every time thrown up from the cavities and 
other mountain in the world ; nor cells within the bosom of the earth. 
are we lest at a loss for the period We well know, that all the fond bo-
when this happened. We are in- dies, stones, &c. which were lodg-
formed in a book, which the per- ed upon the surface of the earth at 
verseness of too many will not pay the first formation os it, were pro-
the common credit of a history to, duced by concretion from among 
merely because they ought to allow that great moss of things, the chao-
it a much greater, that the earth tic fluid, which we are told for ma-
was once overflowed by an univer- ny days overspread the whole surface 
sal deluge. The waters of which, of the globe, betore any thing dry 
we are there told, stood many fa- or solid appeared. We have no rea-
tlsoms abuve the tops os the highest fon to suppose the waters treasured 
mountains. Here then was a period, up in the abyss os the earth's bosom 
at which the lodging of these inha- are pore, simple element. They 
bitants of the sea on the highest land were more probably, in their origin, 
might have happened ; and as there a part of this chaotic fluid, sull of 
is no other period at which it c^uld. the particles osstune and other solid 
bodies 
^12 The philosophical Principles 
bodies, received into those caverns 
in that state, to make way Sor the 
appearance oS dry land; and, at 
this deluge being thrown up again 
in the Same state, it is obvious that 
they may, nay, that they must 
have Sormed, by the action os the 
sun and air, numberless such con-
cretions as they had done at first ; 
and as the marine bodies at that 
time, carried every where about by 
the universal fluid, Sell in their way 
at the time oS their concreting, they 
may, nay, they must have received 
them into their very Substance, there 
to be treaSured up Sor ever, to Serve 
as eternal memorials oS that great 
catastrophe. 
W e , without all doubt or hesita-
tion, believe there was once an em-
pire oS the Romans, because histo-
ry inSorms us oS it ; and we receive 
the coins os the Several princes, dis-
covering from time to time, as indis-
putable proofs oS it ; What blind-
ness to reject a truth oS Such vastly 
greater importance, which we are 
informed os by the same means, but 
in an infinitely more authentic man-
ner ; and of which we have such 
indisputable proofs as theSe marine 
remains ; these medals oS an univer-
sal deluge I 
P A L A M ^ D E s had no Sooner 
concluded this, than he told the 
company, " the cockle-shell was 
" left at the printer's oS the paper. ' 'o 
And since, Says he, gentlemen, I 
have begun, savour me wish your 
attention to a much longer piece, 
the conclusion os the account oS the 
chevalier R A M s A Y ' s work Srom the 
Review, os which, as we gave a 
part in our Sormer Magazine, and 
as it really deserves attention, 'tis, I 
think, not improper, not, I hope, 
smpleastng to conclude it here. 
Cottc/asion of the Acount of Chavalier 
RamSay'5 Work. See page 343. 
d ^ U R author, in the first part of 
his work, endeavoured to shew, 
that all the great principles of natu-
ral and revealed religion, may be 
reduced to six heads ; every one of 
which he subdivides into three parts, 
or ternaries ; viz. t - T h e existence 
of God, whose essential attributes 
are three; and can be but three, 
power, wisdom, and gondness : 2. 
T h e three persons in the Trinity, 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit t 3. 
T h e three manifestations of the Mes-
siab, pre-existent, suffering, and 
triumphant t 4. T h e three states of 
human nature, elevated, sallen, and 
re-established : 5. T h e three states 
of angelical nature, uncormpted, 
degraded, and restored : 6. T h e 
three essential, necessary means of re-
uniting the foul to G o d prayer, 
mortification, and Self-denial. This 
Sacred SeXenary, as he pleased to 
call it, contains, in his opinion, the 
whole oS natural and revealed religi-
on ; all the other dectrines oS saith 
being but corollaries from theSe great 
truths. 
His design, in this Second part, is 
to shew, that the sages of all nati-
ons, ages, and religions, had Some 
ideas oS theSe Sublime doctrines, 
tho' more or leSs degraded, adul-
terated, and obScured ; and that 
these Scattered hints and vestiges of 
the most sacred and exalted truths, 
were originally rays and emanations 
os antient and primitive traditionSt 
handed down from generation to ge-
neration, since the beginning of the 
world, or, at leaSt, since the fall os 
man, to ail mankind. But before 
he enters into this discussion, he lays 
down the six following principles, 
which none, he fays, can deny, 
who have a true veneration for the 
sacred 
^ D. Brown near Charing Cross. 
Cf natural and revealed Religion. 5s5 
sacred oracles, and a tulerable 
knowledge of antiquity. 
1. Adam, Noah, all the antidi-
luvian and post-diluvian patriarchs, 
knew the great principles of natural 
and revealed religion, and therefore 
could and should have taken all 
measures possible to transmit this 
saving knowledge to their posterity. 
2. It would have bern unbecom-
ing the prudence and Sanctity of 
these holy patriarchs, not to have 
chosen Some surer method for trans-
mitting these sacred truths, than by 
oral traditions, which is much more 
subject to falsification than written 
tradition. 
3; T h e most ancient, the most 
expressive and the most palpable 
way of writing, was not by arbitra-
ry names, and alphabetical letters, 
but by fymbolical gravings, which 
reprefented intellectual ideas by cor-
poreal images ; and this way of 
writing was particularly consecrated 
to the use and transmusion of divine 
things to posterity, as the word 
hieroglyphic indicates. 
4- According as the world in-
creased, and was peopled after the 
deluge, the sons and grand-children 
of Noab copied and cartied those 
sacred fymbols of religion to the 
different places of she earth which 
• they went to inhabit with their 
families ; thus theSe fymbolical cha-
racters were transported from coun-
try to country, over all the sace 
of our tertestrial glohe t and for this 
reason it is, that the fymbols, ima-
ges, idols, statues, representations, 
traditions, fables, and mythologies 
about the gods, goddesses, and re-
ligion, are much the fame in ast na-
tions. 
5. By succession of time, the true 
original sense of the Sacred Symbols 
and hieroglyphics was forgot, Men 
attached themselves to the latter, 
and to signs, without understanding 
the Spirit and thing signified, and 
thus Sell, by degrees, into the grossest 
idolatry, and wildest Superstition. 
They explained the Sacred fymbols 
according to their saney ; and so 
turned all the antient traditions into 
fables, fictions, and mythologies, 
where, tho' the circumstances were 
different, yet the sund was still the 
same. 
6. Notwithstanding of these de-
gradations, adulterations, and mis-
interpretations of the original fym-
bols and traditions, there still remain 
some hints, rays, and vestiges of di-
vine truthr, and efpecially oS the 
Sacred Sexenary, in the mythologies 
and religions os all nations, from 
east to west, from north to South, in 
Asia, Europe, Africa, and America. 
as will sully appear from the follow-
ing collections. 
" TheSe six principles, fays he, 
will appear evident to every one 
who has the least taste of sacred and 
profane antiquiry. I know that 
atheists, deists, free-thinkers, and 
minute philofophers, of all kinds, 
will laugh at these preliminary prin-
ciples, becaose they have a contempt 
Sor every thing that shews the least 
veneration for the sacred oracles, or 
the facts contained in them. T h e 
histories of Adam, Enoch, Noab, 
and the deluge, are, according to 
them, as imaginary as the fables of 
Saturn, Jupiter, Bacchus, and Deu-
calion. But is it can he proved 
from the records of the antients, that 
vestiges of the most sacred truths 
are to he found in all nations, ages, 
and religions, then I maintain, that 
the Mofaic history oS the origin and 
propagation oS mankind, can alone 
give a reaSonable Solution of this 
great phenomenon in the history of 
the human mind ; and that to ima-
gine this similitude and harmony of 
principles, to proceed from pure 
hazard, is as ridiculous and unphilo-
soplaical, as .to pretend all things to 
have been formed by blind chance 
and fortuitous necessity. All depends therefore confine ourselves to the 
then upon proving this Uniformity Chinese, and give an abstract of their 
and universality of religious senti- opinions, with regard to the six great 
ments in all places and^ times. I principles to which our author re-
shail begin first with the most an- duces ail religion, both natural and 
tient nations, deseend by degrees, revealed. 
and range my quotations under the " T h e Chinese, fays he, whose 
fix capital articles aiready mention- origin goes back, very near, to the 
ed. times of the deluge, have five ori-
T h e considerate reader will readi- ginalor canonical books, called King, 
ly perceive, that a design of this na- which, in their language, signifies a 
ture, which requires such prodigious Sublime, Sacred, immutable doctrine, 
learning, and knowledge of antiquity founded upon unshaken principles. 
can be but imperfectly executed by T h e names of these books are, 
any one writer, of what abilities Y - King, Chu-King, Cbi - King, 
foever. And, indeed, our author, Tchunhon, and Liki. TheSe books 
wbo was, undoubtedly, in Several were looked upon as of a very re-
reSpects, as well qualified, as any mote antiquity, in the time of Con-
one person possibly can he, for the focius, who lived about six hundred 
execution of such a design, appears years before our Saviour. All the 
to have been very sensible of this ; other books of any note in Cbina, 
and acknowledges that be has only are commentaries upon these five ; 
' opened the road, and paved she way and these five canonical books are 
to curious searchers ofantiquity,leav- honoured in that country with the 
ing to them the care of perfecting Same veneration we pay to the holy 
bis work. But, notwithstanding the Scriptures. I shail not found any of 
imperfection of the work now before my reasonings upon the explication 
ns, arising from the very nature of ofshe hiernglyphical Chinese charac-
our author's design, the reader will ters, in which fome Europeans pre-
find, that he has treated the subject tend to find the Sublimest mysteries ; 
at greater length, and cast more light I shall quote only those passages oS 
npon it, than any oS thoSe who have the original books, about which the 
bandied it heSore him. There are, Chinese interpreters agree ; confine 
indeed, through the whole of his per- myself as much as possible to the 
formance, many strange and ridictl- commentaries made upon these Sa-
lous nostrums, and wild extravagant cred books besore the coming of our 
conceits, but still it is worthy of the Saviour, by Consucius, or his most 
curious reader's perusal, who wist he antient disciples ; and mention no 
surprised to find what a wonderful authors later than the twelfth aeta-
conformity there is to be found be- tury, 'ere Europeans or christians 
tween the notions of the pagans, es- had any communication wish China. 
pecially the Chinese, and the princi- As the Chinese books I mention are 
pies of our holy religion. already brought into Europe, and 
T h e fecond part is divided into lodged in several great libraries, 
six chapters, in the first of which those who understand the language, 
our author considers the notions that may ascertain the truth of the fol-
the pagans had of the Deity. It lowing quotations. 
would fSvell our account of this In the books called King, God is 
work too much, to lay hefore our called Chang-Ti, or 'the Sovereign 
readers the religious notions oS ail emperor, and Tien, the Supreme 
the nations os antiquity ; we shail heaven, the intelligent heaven, the 
Sclf-existeiit 
Of .datura! and 
self-existent unity, wbo is prefent 
every where, and who produced all 
things by his power. Tehu-hi, in 
commenting upon these expressions, 
Says, the supreme unity is molt sim-
ple, and without composition. He 
lasts from all eternity, without in-
terruption. He is ancient and new ; 
be is the Source of all motion, and 
the root of all action. If you ask 
what he does, he is eternally active. 
If .you would know where he is, he 
exists every where, and nourishes all 
things. Kouan-y-ant-fee, a very 
ancient philosopher, in commenting 
upon the fame sacred book, lays, 
heaven and earth, though they be 
of an immense extent, have figure, 
colour, number, and quantity. I 
conceive something that has neither 
colour, number, figure, nor quanti-
ty ; and therefore I fay, that he 
who made the heavens and the earth, 
is intelligent and eternal. He who 
produced all things, was not pro-
duced hiiusels ; he who destroys all 
things, is indestructible : therefore 
he who made the heavens is not the 
heavens, and he who made the earth 
is not the earth ; the heavens are 
not Self-existent, but were produced 
by another, as a houSe cannot exist 
by irself, unless it be made. Yntchin 
adds, if there were nothing in na-
ture but matter and motion this 
would not be the sovereign lord, and 
intelligent governor of all things. 
Hoiannantfee Says, if you ask me, 
whence all things come, I will an-
fwer, that all things were made by 
the great unity, which is the origin 
of all things, and the sovereign pow-
er that none can resist. He who 
knows this great unity, knows all ; 
he who does not know him, knows 
noshing. Liou-Pouci fays that the 
supreme unity comprehends ail per-
fections in a sovereign degree ; we 
cannot diScover his beginning, nor 
bis end ; his origin, nor his bounds 
and all things ste.v stum him. 
Revealed Religion. 
The fame books of King call God 
T a o , which signifies reafon, law, 
eternal code ; Yen, word or Speech ; 
Tching-che, Sovereign truth. T h e 
philoSopher Laorsee, in comment-
ing upon theSe passages, Says, that 
reason which can be expressed, is 
not the eternal reaSon. What is 
eternal cannot be changed. He was 
before the heavens and the earth, 
without beginning. He will last af-
ter the world, without end. He 
cannot be comprehended by thought, 
nor Seen by the eye, nor expressed 
by words. Hoiannantfee adds, that 
eternal reaSon Seeds the heavens, and 
Supports the earth. He is most 
high, and cannot he reached to ; 
moSt profound, and cannot be fa-
thomed ; immense, and cannot be 
measured ; yet he exists entirely 
every where in the least thing. 
T h e fame sacred original books 
represent the Chang-Ti, or sove-
reign lord, as just and good, full 
of mercy and love for his creatures ; 
they say, even expressly, that his 
justice is love, and his punishments 
mercies. In the book Chi-King, 
we read thefe words ; mankind 
overwhelmed with afflictions, seemed 
to doubt of providence, but when 
the hour of executing his decree shall 
come, none can resist him. He will 
then shew, that when he punished, 
he was just and good ; and that he 
never acted by Vengeance nor hatred. 
T h e philosopher Tehufongt-ching 
comments upon this passage thus; 
to render the good happy, and pU-
nish severely the wicked, is the con-
stant rule of heaven. If we do not 
see, at present, the good recom-
pensed, and the wicked punished, it 
is because the decisive hour is not 
yet come. Before this last moment, 
men can, so to fpeak, vanquish, or 
resist heaven, but when the decree 
shall he pronounced, heaven will 
triumph. When 1 ien punishes, he 
seems to be in wrath, but justice 
T t t demands 
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demands the punishment of crimes, them from Socrates, Socrates from 
and justice is exempt from wrash 
and hatred, for justiee is goodness.** 
Our author observes very justly, 
that we have here a far more noble 
idea of vindictive justice, than what 
the chistian School-men give. How 
SurptiSed, Says he, would the Chinese 
be, who understand this divine pis-
Sage, if they heard the fatalistical doc-
tors maintain, that God has divided 
mankind into two masses, the one 
destined, by abfolute decrees, to eter-
nal happiness, and the other, by di-
rect, arbitrary preteritions, abandon-
ed to everlasting misery : to be Sure, 
they would suspect, that these pre-
tended divines were concealed and 
disguised atheists. 
Aster having shewn, that the 
ChineSe books, and commenta'ors, 
repreSent God as eternal, incorporeal, 
sovereignly one, and Supremely in-
telligent, the just re warder of the 
good, and punisher of the bad, xvhoSe 
justice is mercy, and whose punish-
ments are cures, our author proceeds 
in the subsequent part of this first 
chapter, to examine what vestiges of 
facred truth are to be found among 
the Indians, Persians, and Egyptians, 
&c. and endeavours to shew, that 
noev, ithstanuiing the polytheism which 
reigned among the Pagans, yet both 
the Greek and Roman philosophers 
and poets acknowledge one supreme 
universal Numen. 
. He fpeaks os Plato and Aristotle 
in the following manner. << Plato, 
difciple to Socrates, lived about three 
hundred and fifty years heSore the 
christian tera. W e dare venture to 
Say, that tho' his works be wrote by 
wav oS dialogue, and Seem only oc-
casional pieces, without any apparent 
connexion, geometrical gradation, or 
metaphysical precision, yet they are 
a treasure of all the great principles 
of natural, and even revealed religi-
on, handed down from the beginning 
as the world to his days- He got 
Pythagoras, Pythagoras from the 
Egyptians, the Egyptians from Her-
mes TriSmegistus, and Trismegistus 
from the first Hermes, who, from a 
deep and serious inquiry, will be 
found to he some noevian, or perhaps 
antediluvian patriarch. Thus, ex-
cepting the imperfect mixtures, 
which, by succession of time, and the 
weakness inseparable from human 
nature, have crept into the platonic 
philosophy, this great man may he 
looked upon as the conservator and 
compiler of all the shattered rays, and 
hints of divine philosophy that have 
been traosmitted to the pagan world 
Since the deluge. 
Aristotle, Plato's disciple and prince 
of the peripatetic philosophers, was 
one of the greatest, fubtilest, and most 
universal geniufes of his age t but 
resolved to quit his matter s footsteps 
he despised all tradition, and all an-
tiquity, and endeavoured to Spin, 
out of his own brains, a perfect fyss 
tem of truth. Like the Arabian phi-
losophers, who pretended since to imi-
tate him ; like the christian fchool-men 
who bortowed all their philosophy 
from the Arabians ; and like some 
modern metaphysicians, such as De-
Scartes, Malbranch, and Locke, who, 
by quite different Schemes, endeavour 
to explode the Aristotelian, Arabian, 
and Scholastic philofophy ; just So 
Aristotle Seems to have quite aban-
doned the study oS the antients, and 
applied himSelf only to a Speculative 
combination of the natural ideas that 
present themSelves to all thinking 
minds, and oS the necessary conse-
quences that flow from them. By 
this method he discovered Some oS 
the greatest principles oS natural reli-
gion, and moral philosophy ; but we 
find in him sew or no vestiges oS the 
antient, noevian, revealed religions 
as in Plato, Socrates, Pythagoras, and 
in the Egyptian, Persian, and Chinese 
philosophers. 
He 
Cf natural and 
He concludes this chapter in the 
following manner. " We might now 
Says he, proceed to shew, that the an-
tient Gauls, Britons, and Germans 
had the same notions of one supreme 
God. Nothing is more admirable 
than the accounts given us of the 
Druids, who in these three nations 
worshipped the fame God, under the 
n a m e o f T a u , TaauteS, and Teuta-
tes, which, in their original sense 
signify fome attribute of she Supreme 
eternal mind. As these antient peo-
ple deScended from Noah, as well as 
the other nations, the traditions on 
this head, were, no doubt, the Same : 
hut as they wrote noshing, and learn-
ed all by heart, in great Secret, we 
have no Sure monuments left os their 
religion, and shail not meddle with 
conjectures. 
W e might pass to the modern pa-
gans that live this very day, and shew 
that tho' the SiameSe, the GuineanS, 
the Peruvians, Mexicans, and other 
inhabitants of Asia, Africa, and Ame-
rica, worship inferior gods and heroes 
yet all the homage they pay to these 
subaltern deities, is relative to one 
supreme God, whom they cail Par-
misser, Petisso, Vitziliputzi, &c. all 
which names, in theoriginal language 
express fome attribute os the deity. 
Kertar among the Indians signifies he 
who made all things. herjanherthe 
creator of the world. Pachacamach, 
among she Peruvians, signifies she 
supreme being ; and Viraescha, God 
the creator. Generally Speaking, all 
the American nations, Sedentary or 
wandring, give names to God that 
are very energetical ; as the great 
Spirit, the Author and master of lise, 
the Sovereign creator. This last is 
the name given by the Outaouacs, 
the most Savage of all thele nations. 
It suffices tp have shewn, that fince 
the Chinese, the Indians, the Persians, 
the Egyptians, the Greeks, and the 
Romans, had Such Sublime ideas oS 
the deity, there is no doubt, but she 
revealed Religion. 5s5 
other antient and modern nations, 
had, and have the Same notions, since 
they ail Springfrom the Same Source." 
Our author examines, in the Se-
cond chapter, whether there be any 
remains and traces oS the Sublime 
doctrine of the trinity in Sacred and 
proSane antiquity ; beginning with 
the Hebrews, and then passing to the 
Gentiles. " It is certain, Says he, 
that the holy Scriptures of the old tef-
tament, acknowledge a plurality in 
the divine essence ; that they restrain 
this plurality to a trinity ; that they 
talk ofthree distinct persons, to whom 
divine attributes and honours are 
escribed ; that all the learned He-
brews uninfpired, acknowledged this 
triplicity in the divine nature ; and 
in fine, that our Saviour and his dis-
ciples did not lock upon this as a 
new doctrine. 
He endeavours to Support these af-
Sertions by passages of Scripture, and 
then proceeds to examine the hints 
and shadows of this doctrine pre-
served among the Pagans, beginning 
with the Chinese, in whoSe canoni-
cal books he Says, the following sur-
prising pastages are to be found. 
" In she book Tonchu, we read 
these word, she source and root os 
ail is one. This self-existent unity 
produces necessarily a Second ; the 
first and Second by their union pro-
duce a third ; in fine, these three 
produce all, Lopi, in commenting 
upon theSe passages, Savs, that this 
unity is triple, and this triplicity one. 
LaotSce, in his Sourteenth chapter 
called TSanhuen, or the logium of 
hidden wisdom, says, he that pro-
duced all, and is himfclf unprejudic-
ed, is what we cail Hi. He that 
gives light and knowledge to all 
things, and is himfelf invisible, is 
what we cail Yi. He that is pre-
sent every where, and animates all 
things, though we do not feel him, 
is called Ouei. Thou wilt in vain 
interrogate sense and imagination a-
T t t a bout 
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bout these three, for they can make of a triad in she divine essence ; and 
-thee no answer. Contemplate by offers Some probable conjectures on 
the pure Spirit alone, and thou wilt what he calls a very heautifol prin-
comprehend, that these three united ciple in mythology, viz. that, nut-
ate but one. Li-Yong, in com- withstanding that innumerable crowd 
snenting upon this paffage os Laot- of the poetical gods and goddesses, 
fee, says, Hi, Yt , Ouei, have no all the different names of the Su-
name, colour nor figure. They are preme deity may be reduced to three 
united in the fame fpiritual abyss, kinds, which expresses the three dif-
and by a bortowed name they are serent characters of the sacred triad. 
called unity; this unity, however, is He concludes the chapter in the fol-
not a hate uniry, but an unity that lowing manner. 
is triple, and a tripliciry that is one. " T o prevent many objections 
T o Speak thus, is to underttand what that may be made against this great 
is most excellent in the law oS w iS- principle, it is fit to remark, shat it 
dom. T h e book Slecki Says, the is no wonder, if by succession of 
antient emperor sacrificed every times, the Pagans, having no written 
three years solemnly to him that is revelation, and no visible church au-
one and three. Choueven, in com- thorieed by heaven to be the depo-
m crating upon the hieroglyphic that filory, guardian, and interpreter of 
expresses unity, Says, that in the be- religious tradition, confounded Some-
ginning the supreme reaSon Subsisted time the different sunctions, personal 
in a triple unity, that this unity characters, and Specific operations 
created the heavens aod the earth, of the three hypostases, attributed 
Separated them from each other, and to the supreme father. what belongs 
will at last convert and perfect ail to the middle god, to the Second 
things. hypostasis what belongs to the 
As the Chinese (Says our author) third, and to she two last, what 
are one of she most antient people is peculiar to the first. It is 
that inhabited the earth, and that thus, that Isis and Minerva are of-
were formed in a regular govern- ten taken for the Lagos, or fceond 
ment soon after she deluge, it is no hypostasis of the divine triad, Jupi-
wonder we find among them such ter conducter for Jupiter olympian, 
venerable traces os the noevian tra- and Chronus for Saturn, or Uranus. 
dition. T h e nearer we approach to This is not all. As created Spirits 
the origin of the world, the clearer are oft called the sons of God , both 
is this tradition concerning a tripli- by the Hebrews and Pagans, the 
city in the divine essence. W e must names of the second hypostasis are 
not then be surprised, if we find oft given to inserior intelligences, e-
Some vestiges of the fame truth in ven after their fall. Thus , she e-
the following ages. T h e Chinese vil principle is oft called Moloch, 
mythology, or rather theology, is a Baal, Luciset, Vulcan, Pluto, tho' 
key to all the others less antient, and all these names belonged originally 
more obSciared by succession of time. to she middle god. Thus also, the 
I f we find such clear vestiges of this names of the third hypostasis, or Se-
facred truth in China, should we be male God, are oft given to intellecto-
astonished to discover the fame in al nature in general, as offsprings 
Persia, Chaldea, Egyp t , and Greece P ' and images of the divine archetype, 
In the remaining part of this and even to human fouls degraded 
charter, he proceeds to Shew, that Thus the created is oft confounded 
the platonic, pythagoric, and orpine with the uncreated, what is made 
schools, were full of the great idea wish what was generated, and she 
daughter 
Clf datura/ and revealed Religion: 
daughter with the mother, the ema-
nation with the source. Hence PSv-
che, Diana, Proserpina, Venus, Ce-
res, are given to inferior spirits, and 
they are erected into Goddesses. 
These are the two sources of great 
confusion in the mythology of the 
Pagans, and of great perplexity in 
their ideas, images and expressions ; 
but still the great distinctions of a 
God the father, a God the son, and 
a goddess the grand-daughter, re-
main untouched. 
W e hope that the combination 
of these aandonbted facts, probable 
conjectures, and clear reasonings, 
will one day excite some learned 
men to demonstrate more evidently 
than we have done, the principles 
laid down ; and draw from thence 
a new mythology as yet unknown." 
W e cannot forbear observing here, 
that there is scarce any part of our 
author's scheme which appears more 
wild and extravagant than this : but 
what ridiculous and abford notions 
will not writers give into, in ordet to 
Support and illustrate a favourite 
hypothesis ? 
In the beginning of the third chap-
ter our author endeavours to prove, 
that according to she doctrine of the 
sacred oracles and antient Hebrews, 
the Logos united himself to a human 
nature from the beginning of the 
world, and that he would have dene 
So, though man and angels had ne-
ver sinned : after this he proceeds 
to examine, whether there be any 
vistiges of the three states of the 
middle gnd or MeSliab among the 
Pagans, and begins with the Chinese. 
" Besides the supreme G o d (fays 
he) called Changti, Tien, and Yao, 
the antient books of China talk os a 
minister of the supreme Gnd, whom 
they call the holy or she saint by ex-
cellence: His different names in the 
Chinese language are Wen-Wang, 
or the prince of peace, Chingin, the 
divine man ; Changgm, God-man ; 
Tienrsee, son of the sovereign lord I 
Kiuntsee, son of the king ; K g e n , 
son of heaven. T h e original booha' 
talk of him, as re-uniting in one 
person all the divine attributes and 
human qualities. In the book 
Y-King, we read those expressions, 
the saint or the great man reunites all -
the virtues of heaven and earth. 
The faint made the heavens. the 
great man created she universe. 
Tohingminghian, in commenting 
upon these places, fays, before the 
Saint made the heaven, Tien was 
lord ; when she great man made the 
heavens, he himSelf berame lord. 
T h e book Chuking Says, heaven helps 
the people os the inserior regions ; 
he gives them a guide and a teach-
er, and therefore he is the faithful 
minister os the supreme Lord, who 
gave him out os love the whole uni-
verse to govern ; the instructions of 
the faint are these of the supreme 
Gnd himself. Tien is the saint 
without a voice ; the saint is Tien 
fpeaking with a human voice. T h e 
book Lunghong adds, the heart o f 
the sovereign lord is in the breast of 
the faint, the counsels and the re-
bukes of heaven are in the mouth of 
the faint. Tchouantsee fays, shat 
the saint contains in himSelf the hea-
vens and the earth. He has the 
sorm oS a man, but the heaven and 
the earth are re-united in him. T h e , 
commentator adds, since he has the 
Sorm of a man without the passions 
of men, he is Heaven-Man. T h e 
book Siang-Sangasko, what has the 
great man done ^ he answers, ho 
made the heavens, the earth, and all 
things. Kouci Rourse says, we 
know in Consulting the antient tradi-
tions, that though the faint is to be 
born upon earth, yet he existed be-
fore any thing was produced AH 
these passages indicate the pre-exiftent 
state of the Messiab, since they agree, 
shat the great man, the Chingin, 
or the divine man, the Chang-gin 
or 
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or God-Man, produced all things, 
and existed before all things. 
The Same books talk oS bis Suf-
fering state, and oS his incarnation 
here below. T h e book Chiking Says, 
the Saint is the beautisul man of the 
west. Laotfee says, Consucius 
maintained, that the faint was to 
come from the west ; and that upon 
this proverb, the emperor Hanming-
ti sent to the Indies to carry away 
the idol Ffe. The book Tchong 
Yong, wrote by the nephew of Con-
sucius, fays, that the saint is the 
middle betwixt the heaven and the 
earth (that is the mediator) that he 
alone can convert the hearts, and that 
he is the beginning and the lord of all 
things. How sublime are the ways 
of the saint, how extensive is his 
doctrine ! if you consider ins immen-
sity, he nourishes and Supports all 
things. If you regard his sublimity, 
he touches the heavens. W e expect 
this great man, and he is come aster 
three thouSand years. The book 
Y-King, contains these wonderinl ex-
pressions, by the justice of the Saint, 
the world shall be re-established in 
she ways of righteousness. H e will 
lahour and suffer much. He must 
pass the great tortent, - whose waves 
shall enter into his Soul ; but he alone 
can offer up the Lord a Sacrifice wor-
thy of him. Tchou-antSee says, the 
common people Sacrifice their life to 
gain bread, the philosopher to ac-
quire reputation, the nobility to per-
petuate their family. T h e Saint 
dies to save the world. He does not 
seek himself, but the good of others. 
He enriches others and impoverishes 
himself, that is, according to lferaa-
kouang, he luses himself to Save to-
shers. 
T h e Same books talk of the trium-
phant state of the Median, who is 
to banish fin and sufferings ; and to 
restore ail things to their primitive 
persection andSelicity. In the book 
C halting, we find these words, we 
'ca! Principles 
expect our king ; when he comer, 
he will deliver us form all our mise-
ries. W e expect our king ; when 
he comes, he will restore us to a 
new life. Mengrsee, a disciple os 
Consucius, in fpeaking of the faint, 
fays, that the people expected him, 
as the dry grass expects the clouds 
and the rainbow. In the third nde 
of the book of Chiking, we read 
these words, he that is she only 
king and sovereign Lord, Sees two 
sorts of creatures, or nations that 
have abandoned him; but she most 
bigb will not sor ever abandon them. 
He Seeks for a man aster his own 
heart, who can extend his empire. 
In this view he turns his eyes towards 
the west. It is there that he shall 
dwell, and reign wish this new king. 
T h e Lord will restore men to their 
primitive virtue. Heaven has given 
itself an equal. Wenwang, or the 
prince of peace alone knows how to 
love his brethren. He makes ail 
their happiness all their glory. The 
lord has has enriched him with all 
his riches, and given him the uni-
verse sor a recompence. T h e lord 
faid to Wenwang, mount up first to 
the Sacred mountain, in order to draw 
all the world aster thee. See these 
rehels that de not ohey their sovereign, 
arm thyfelf with my wrath, display 
thy standards, range thy troops, re-
store peace every where, fix the hap-
piness of thy empire. Suddenly 
Wenwang gains the top of the moun-
tain. Rebellious spirits enter into 
your caverns. Th is is the mountain 
of the Lord where you cannot he 
admitted. These living fountains 
are the pure waters wherein she sub-
jects of Wenwang are to quench 
their thirst. Wenwang himSelf has 
chosen this mountain, he himSelf has 
opened the clear streams. It is 
hither all the Saishful nations must 
come. It is here that ail the kings 
will meet." 
Thus, (says our author^ she cano-
nical 
C f natural and 
nical books of China contain many 
Scattered fragments of the anaient 
noevian, yea, antediluvian tradition 
concerning the fublimest mysteries of 
faith. Some very learned and great 
men who have lived twenty, thirty, 
and forty years in China, studied the 
language of the country, seen these 
original books, and read the ancient 
commentaries upon them, gives us 
the following system oS theSe Chinese 
monuments. They pretend to 
demonstrate, that all the Chinese 
characters were originally hierogly-
phics, as those wrrote upon the Egyp-
tian obelisks. This Seems So much 
the more probable, that there is ve-
ry oft a great resemblance betwixt 
the Sorm oS the Egyptian and Chi-
nese characters ; 2. These ancient 
monuments, characters, Symbolsand 
hieroglyphics were originally wrote 
upon pillars, or tables oS Stone and 
metal, by sime antediluvian patri-
arch, who Soresaw the unive rsal de-
luge, who knew all the great my-
steries oS religion, and who was de-
sirous to preserve the memory oS 
thoSe Sacred truths from shipwreak ; 
3. That though those hieroglyphical 
monuments may have bern adulte-
rated, interpolated and ill copied in 
Succeeding ages, yet they still con-
tain many vestiges oS the most essen-
tial doctrines oS our most holy faith, 
as oS God and his three essential at-
tributes ; of the sacred trinity ; of 
the pure existence, suffering, and 
triumph of the Messiab ; os the fall 
os Angels and men ; and of she true 
means of reunion to our great ,orig-
nal ; 4. That the Chinese, quite ig-
norant of the true original sense of 
these Saered monuments, SuppoSe, 
without any inundation, that these 
books were wrote Sor their nation on-
ly, by a man oS their country called 
Fold, who lived Some centuries be-
fore she universal deluge, and whose 
antiquity they trace up to the times 
of that holy patriarch, whom the 
revealed Religion. 5 s 5 
Hebrews called Enoch ; 5. That in 
consequence of this falfe opinion. 
they interpret all she vestiges oS our 
Sacred mysteries that are to be Sound 
in theSe ancient monuments, of Se-
veral little fictitious events that hap-
pened, or are to happen, in their 
own country. Thus all the names 
given to the middle God, the great 
Hero, she Son oS the Lord, she Son 
oS heaven, the Godman, Such as 
Wen wang, Chingin, Changgin, T i -
en gin, TientSee, Kigin, and Kiunt-
See are transSormed into she names 
oS Several imaginary heroes and em-
perors that reigned in their country, 
many ages heSore the creation of the 
world. Thus, the Egyptians con-
Sounded the different names and the 
reign oS the pre-existent humanity in 
a glorious state, befiore the sail oS an-
gels or men, with the names and 
reigns oS Several imaginary kings and 
pontiffs that they Supposed to have 
lived in Egypt, long beSore the sail 
oS man ; arid this age was cailed she 
reign oS the gods, demigods, and 
heroes : 6. Tha t as the hierogly-
phical style and language had no 
conjugations, tenSes, nor moods. 
when theSe Sacred Symbols were ex-
plained and expressed by vulgar al-
phabetical characters, the suture was 
oft taken Sor the past t shus, all that 
was contained in these ancient mea-
numents concerning the Messiah to 
come, was oft looked upon, as alrea-
dy accomplished. Thus the pre-ex-
istent, Suflering, and triumphant state 
oS the Messiah, oS the hero, or 
Chingin, are very oft conSounded in 
one by the Chinese mandarins, and 
interpreters oS their Sacred monu-
ments. 7. T h e Same thing that has 
happened in China has happened in 
other nations T b e original Hiero-
glyphics transported from nation to 
nation, were by Succession os time 
falsly translated, adulterated, or mis-
understood, and she true Sense os the 
ancient traditions being at last Sor-
got 
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got, every nation explained them 
differently according to their faney, 
and applied them as fabulous facts 
shat had already happened, or to 
fictitious heroes, that had once lived 
in their own country. Hence arose 
all the different mythologies of the 
eastern and western, of the southern 
and northern nations, where the 
ground and canvass is still she fame, 
tho' the colouring and ornaments are 
different, 
If these seven principles can be de-
monstrated, or at least proved in 
Such a manner, as to render them 
not only possible and probable, but 
even as uncontestable as any matters 
os fact can be; then we fee how 
Some hints and vestiges of the fame 
divine truths mayi and must be found 
in all learned and religious nations, 
since they are so clear in the ancient 
monuments of China." 
As it may be objected this to fyss 
tem, that if it be true, that the five 
canonical books of China would con-
tain clearer revelations concerning the 
mysteries of our holy religion, than 
the pentateuch, or the five canonical 
books of Moses; the authors of it 
anfwer, in the first place, that the 
Hebrew characters were all original-
ly bietnglyphical, of which we have 
lost the key ; and so all our translati-
ons are very imperfect : and second-
ly , that fince the antediluvian and 
noevian patriarchs, were sully in-
structed in our sacred mysteries, they 
should have transmitted them to 
their posterity ; and since they could 
and should have done it, it is evi-
dent that they really did so." 
In the subsequent part os this 
chapter onr author examines whe-
ther there be any vestiges os the 
three manifestations of the Messiab 
in other nations, and doles it with 
the following words. " It is possi-
ble, that all these similitudes in the 
etymologies, fymbols and fables os 
the Pagan mythology, and the 
Hebraic theology have no foundati-
on, but pure hazard, or that the 
parties we have sound can be meer 
fictions forced and accommodated 
to our fystem ^ This we leave to the 
criticifm, examination, and severe 
censure of the learned, without dar-
ing to erect our conjectures into 
prooss." 
In she fourth chapter, wherein 
our author treats of the three states 
ofhuman nature, and the three states 
of the earth, viz. Paradisiacal, fal-
len, and re-established, he endeav-
ours first to shew, that it was the 
constant doctrine of all antiquity, 
both Sacred and proSane, that nature 
in its primitive state was altogether 
representative of the divine perfec-
tions, and consequently, entirely ex-
empt from all moral and physical 
evil, sin and suffering. Speaking of 
what he calls the great, ancient, and 
luminous doctrine ofour co-existence 
with, and procreation from our first 
parents, during a paradisiacal state, 
he has Something So very remarka-
ble, that we cannot Sorhear laying 
it beSore our readers. 
„ It is evident, Says he, by the 
moSaical narration, that our first pa-
rents were endowed in paradise wish 
a divine fecundity altogether confor-
mable to the innocence and purity of 
shcir paradisiacal state ; for man 
immediately upon his creation was 
ordered to be fruitful, and multiply, 
and replenish the earth ; and though 
we do not Say with Some, that he 
exerted his fecundity before the pro-
duction of the woman, yet there is 
nothing in the sacred text that obli-
ges us to believe, shat he neser did 
so till aster the fall. Is it probable, 
that our first parents deserted to 
obey the first great commandment, 
till they were able to produce noth-
ing, but an impious, corrupt, curst 
and perfidious race ? It is therefore 
next to a demonstration, that in this 
happy state, they procreated all the 
human 
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human race that Sell afterwards wish 
them, and lhat were condemned 
since to pass through a state of suf-
ferings and expiation. This is 
fo much the more plausible, not to 
fay evident, that we have demon-
strated elsewhere, that under she 
government of an infinitely good, 
•w ife and just heing, no creature can 
be subjected to punishment, but what 
has demerited, and therefore must 
have existed. W e shail shew very 
foon that all antiquity, both sacred 
and profane, is foil of this great 
idea ; and that it was a constant, 
universal opinion of all nations, times 
and religions, that Adam and Eve 
procreated ail the human race, dur-
ing a 'state of innocence. W e can-
not now imagine, nor comprehend 
the nature of this divine Secundity 
in our uosailen first parents ; but Sure 
it was conSorm to the perfection of 
their exalted, uncorrupted nature. 
Supernatural charity wasthefourae, 
meafure, and rule of their chaste 
affection and pore embraces. T h e y 
procreated in this immortal state 
from a holy desire os producing num-
berless living images, os the deity, 
capable to know and love him. 
" T h e Scripture Says nothing oS 
the time that our first parents remain-
ed thus in paradisic, and therefore it 
was bold, not to Say impertinent, 
and even impudent in the Schoolmen, 
to imagine, that Adam and Eve l iv-
ed in this happy state, only an hour, 
a day , a month, or a year. All these 
old wives fables throw a veil upon 
the whole conduct oS providence, 
render original sin inexplicable, and 
pave the way to incredulity. 
It is true, that in the rapid narra-
tion of the fall, Moses fays nothing 
exprelly os this great, antient, and 
luminous doctrine of our co-existence 
with, and procreation from our first 
narents, during a paradisiacal state ; 
but this doctrine is insinuated, incul-
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cared, and evidently supposed in ma-
ny places oS Scripture.'' 
He endeavours to Support this ab-
surd and ridiculous opinion by many 
passages oS Scripture, os which 
shail only mention ane, with his 
comment upon it. " St. Paul, in 
Speaking oS the origin of moral and 
physical evil, says, by one man sin 
entered into she world, and death 
passed upon all men, for that ail have 
sinned ; if all have finned, says our 
author, then ail have voluntarily co-
operated, vaith Adam in the breach 
of the eternal law ; for where there 
is no deliberate act of the will, there 
is no sin. T i e apostle dees not Sav, 
that Adam's sin was imputed to all 
nor that in conSequence oS Adam's 
transgression, all fouls created imme-
diately and insuSed every day in-
to mortal bodies, were Subjected to a 
state of suffering ; but that all have 
sinned by following the example of 
Adam, who first of all Succumbed by 
the follicitations oS the woman, and 
the woman by that oS the devil to 
the temptation oS Sensible pleaSure, 
and an ambitious desire of know-
ledge. T h e doctrine oSimputation, 
by which God attributes Adam 's sin 
to his innocent posterity, without 
their co-operation, cannot be the 
meaning of" St. Paul , Sor besides that 
this doctrine, as we have shewn, is al-
together incompatible with the di-
vine perfections, the apostle adds in 
the fame text, for as by one man's 
di obedience, many were made sin-
ners, fo by the obedience os one, shall 
many be made righteous. Now it is 
certain, that men can only be ma e 
righteous by their personal, deliberate 
and voluntary co-operation w ish tl e 
spirit of grace, or the Second Adair'. 
Therefore, according to the rules of 
parity established bere by St. Paul, 
all became sinners by a voluntary, 
deliberate, personal co-operation with 
the disobedience os she first Adam 
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I do not fay however, that all the 
individuals of the human race eat of 
the forbidden tree in a literal, materi-
a l sense ; sor the apostle assures us in 
^ e same text, that ail did not fin af-
ter Similitude oS Adam's transgressi-
on. Eden, called in Scripture, she 
holy mountain oS the Lord, was pro-
perly the seat and abode of the pro-
toplast, of the original peir, where 
the Logos carne down and convers-
ed with them in a visible form. All 
the race of men pre-existent with 
them, were not admitted to this Sa-
cred abode ; it could not have con-
tained them ; they lived in the rest 
os the glorious paradisiacal earth, 
but by the temptation of degraded 
intelligence, that inhabited our ter-
restrial globe they all sell into dis-
obedience against the eternal law, by 
the false love of natural knowledge 
and sensible pleasure. T h e beauties 
os the uncorrupted creation, and the 
pleasures they felt in the enjoyment 
of paradisiacal objects, suspended in 
them the exercise of the supernatural 
virtues of faith, hope, and charity. 
This is original sin, not imputed to 
innocent Souls that come pure out 
o f she hands o f God, when infused 
into mortal bodies ; but this fin was 
really committed in a pre-cxistent 
state by all the individuals o f the hu-
man race, that are now condemned 
to the Sufferings and miseries of 
a mortal life. T h e meaning then of 
these words, by one man fin entered 
into the world, cannot be, that for 
the sin of one man all were condemn-
ed, far lefs that this fin was imputed 
to ail Adam 's posterity, though guilt-
less ; but the meaning is, that the 
protoplast first, as head of this hie-
rarchy, like Lucifer, chief oS she re-
bellious angels, gave the bad exam-
ple, and all the human race co-exist-
ent with him in paradise, Soon imi-
tated his crime, not by the Same 
physical act, but by the Same moral 
inordinate principle." -
/ Principles 
Towards the conclusion of this 
chapter our author examines, whe-
ther there ate any vestiges of the 
three states of the earth to be found 
among the Pagans, and begins with 
the Chinese. " W e have aiready 
remarked, fays he, that according 
to the prophetic stile of she holy 
fcriptures, the glorious state of the 
earth, in its primitive paradisiacal 
beauty, is represented under the al-
legory of a facred mountain. This 
fame term is oft made ufe os in she 
Chinese monuments. We find these 
admirable expressions in an antient 
book ealled Chan Hai King, in des-
cribing the mountain Kouenlun, 
which was the middle oS the world. 
All that could be desired, wondrous 
trees, marvellous fountains, and 
flowery shades, were found upon 
that Sacred hill, or hidden garden. 
This mountain is she inferior palace 
of the fovereign Lord, and the ani-
mal Kaiming guards the entry of it. 
Another author called Hoi Ai Nang 
Wang, in fpeaking of the first earth, 
fays, this delicious garden, refreshed 
with zephyrs, and planted with o-
doriserous lrees, was situated in the 
middle of the mountain, which was 
the avenue of heaven. T h e waters 
that hedewed it, flowed from a Source 
called the Sountain oS immortality-
He that drinks oS it, never dies. 
From thence flowed Sour riversl a 
golden rivet, betwixt the South and 
cast ; a red rivet, betwixt the north 
and east ; a peaceSul stream, betwixt 
the South and west ; and the river of 
the lamb, betwixt the north and 
west. These magnificent floods are 
the Spiritual fountains o f the foverein 
Lord, by which he heals she nati-
on^, and fructifies all things. Tchoti-
angtre, in fpeaking of this primitive 
state, fays, that it is she age of per-
fect virtue, and shat all places were 
equally the native country o f every 
man. T h e flocks wandered in she 
fields without any guide ; the birds 
filled 
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filled all with their melodious voi-
ces ; the fruits grew of their own ac-
cord. Men lived with the beasts, 
and all creatures were members of 
the fame family. Man, entirely ig-
norant of all evil, never abandoned 
virtue, and lived in perfect inno-
cence, with Simplicity, exempt from 
all cupidity. Hoainanrsee, Savs, 
that in she first age os persect purity, 
all was in great concord, and she 
passions did not occasion the least 
murmur. Man united from w ishin 
to fovereign reafon, all his actions 
from without were conform to fove-
reign justice. His foul, far from all 
dissimulation and falshood received 
a marvellous felicity from heaven, 
and the purest delights from earth. 
T h e SeaSons observed immutable 
laws ; shewing and rains did not 
disturb the earth ; the Sun and moon 
filled all with benign influences, and 
the five other planets never turned 
out of their eourses. T h e hook 
Sleeki adds, that in this first antiqui-
ty and beginning of the world, the 
heavens and the earth corresponded 
to the desires oS men ; the Seasons 
were always temperate, without any 
extremes, and man was endued with 
true virtue. Then there were no ca-
lamities, sickneSs, nor death ; and this 
was called the great time of nature. 
W e find, in the fame books, se-
veral vestiges of the fall of man. In 
the book Chiking it is said, heaven 
placed mankind upon a high moun-
tain, but Ta iwang made it fruitless 
by his fault. Wenwa.ng, or the 
king o f peace, endeavoured to ren-
der to the mountain its primitive 
beauty, but Taiwang contradicted, 
and opposed his will. T h e Same 
book adds, our misery has lasted 
theSe many ages ; the world is lost ; 
vice overflows all, as a mortal poi-
son. W e possessed happv fruitful 
fields, a woman robbed us of them ; 
all was subjected to us, a woman 
threw us into slavery. She bates in-
nocence, and loves vice. T h e wise 
husband raised up a bulwark of walls. 
f he woman, by an ambitious de-
sire oS knowledge, demolished them. 
Our miSery did not come from hea-
ven, but from a woman. She lost 
human kind ; she erred first, and 
then sinned. She kindled the consta-
graticn, that augments every day. 
Ah ! unhappy Paossee, it was thou 
that kindled the fire that consumes 
us. T h e interpreter Lopi Says, af-
ter that nature was Spoiled and de-
graded, the birds oS the air, the 
beasts of the field, the reptiles and 
the serpents conspired to hurt man ; 
after that man had acquired the false 
Science, all the creatures became his 
enemies. 
These books talk oS the renovati-
on of the earth by the faint. W e 
have quoted already, in the forago-
ing chapter, many admirable passa-
ges on this head, when we spoke of 
the glorious reign, or triumphant 
state of the Messiah. W e shall 
content ourselves with adding one 
passage more', on this glorious re-
stitution of the earth, to its primi-
tive paradisiacal form. T h e Lord 
looks with pleafure upon the Sacred 
mountain. It is the abode of peace ; 
there grow none of the trees em-
ployed to make warlike instruments. 
It is an eternal kingdom ; it is. the 
work of the most high. In other 
places of these sacred books it is 
said, that the kingdom of the mid-
die, ^ a kingdom, where the holy 
Son of heaven is to reign. He al-
lows no wicked men to enter there; 
but he banishes them into the dark 
abodes os beasts and monsters. T h e 
Subjects of that kingdom are called 
Tien-Min, or heavenly people ; 
Leang-Min, upright people ; Tsee-
Min, people of the fun, because 
thev were governed by the holy Son 
oS heaven, who perfects them from 
within, and from without ; and nou-
rishes them by his supreme virtue 
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and celestial doctrine, so that they 
cry out with joy, the son os heaven 
is truly the father of bis people, and 
the Lord of the universe.'' 
Our author, aster attempring, in 
the Subsequent part oS this chapter, 
to make it appear, shat all the 
Greek and Roman poets and philoso-
phers, ail the Sages os antiquity, 
both Sacred and proSane, agree in 
she Same great ideas, about the 
three States of the earth ; examines, 
towards the close of it, what were, 
are, and will be, the nature and 
qualities of the human body, dur-
ing these three states ; and endea-
vours to shew, that, according to 
the doctrine of the fcriptures, and 
the antients, our corporeal vehicle 
was, is and will conform to the rest 
of the matter, during these thre^ 
periods os the paradisiacal, degrad-
ed, and re-established earth. 
In the fifth chapter, wherein our 
author treats of the three states of 
degraded angelical nature, he en-
deavours first to shew from fcripture, 
that the angels were at first created 
in a most happy state ; that they sell 
from it by their revolt ; and that af-
ter ages of ages, all lapsed, and re-
probate spirits will at last be restored 
to their primitive persection and fe-
licity. He tells uS| that the facred 
oracles distinguish betwixt three sorts 
of degraded intelligences, or lapsed 
angels ; the first are those shat are 
already shut up in the abyss, and 
that were so from the beginning of 
the world ; the second are such as 
wander through she ait, over the 
earth, and in the seas, to execute 
the designs of eternal wiSclom and 
justice ; and the third, thofe that are 
Shut up in, and serve to animate bru-
tal forms-
After this he proceeds to consider, 
whether there are any traces of these 
great truths to be found among the 
Pagans, and begins wish the Chi-
nese. " The antient books of that 
lea/ Principles 
nation (fays he) talks thus os the 
angelical spirits ; in she book Y-King 
we reed these words, the rebellious 
and perverse dragon suffers by his 
pride. His ambition blinded bim, 
he would mount up to heaven, and 
he was thrown down to the earth. 
At first, his abode was in she bigh 
places, but he forgot himself, he 
hurt himfelf, and he lost eternal life. 
T h e book Clui-King says, it is evi-
dent by she antient tradition of our 
fathers, shat Tcbi-Y-Cou, or she 
beautisul, berame deformed. This 
son of heaven was the first author of 
all revolt 1 but bis rebellion exten-
ded at length to all nations, and de-
luged the world with crimes. Chan-
Kai-King fays, that Hoangti, or the 
sovereign Lord, ordered a celestial 
fpirit to precipitate Tchi-Y-Cou in-
to she black valleys os miseries. 
Hoai-nant-fee fays, that Chong-chong 
diSputed empire with the sovereign 
Lord of the universe, and raging 
wish fury, he struck his head against 
a mountain. Then the pillars of 
heaven were broken, the earth sub-
sided, and its position became o-
blique, Yao precipitated Chong-
chong into she lower places, and the 
regions of darkness. 
The fame books fpeak very oft 
of the total re-establishment of theSe 
rebellious Spirits, whom the hero, 
the son of heaven, the Man-God or 
Chang-gin is po subdue and subject 
to his empire In these fame hooks 
it is asked frequently, how long this 
kingdem of the fon of heaven or Ki-
gin is to lash Sometimes, it is an-
swered, ten thousand years : some-
times, that it will have no end, and 
Sometimes that it wall extend to all 
places, all ages, and ail berngs. 
Yea, there are Some places, that 
seem to distinguish betwixt the king-
dom of the son of heaven, or Chang-
gin, and the empire of the father, 
or Changti. The first is to last on-
ly a definite time, or ten thousand 
years, 
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years, and the last is to he eternal, 
and extend to ail lapsed beings. 
Our author, before he concludes 
this chapter, endeavours to shew, 
that, according to the doctrine of 
the antients, all finite Spirits are, 
fome how or other, united to mate-
rial vehicles. 
In the first part of his work, our 
author had shewn, that the three 
essential and immediate means of 
re-uniting lapfed souls to their great 
original, are prayer, mortification, 
and Self-denial ; and likewise, that 
in ail times, places, and circumstan-
ces, the governor oS the universe re-
fuses to none of his creatures, fallen 
or unfasten, ail she he lp and means 
necessary to conduct them to she 
knowledge and enjoyment of their 
ultimate and supreme happiness. 
In she sixth and last chapter of his 
Second part he now examines, first 
what the doctrine of the holy serip-
tures is, concerning these universal 
graces granted to all, and then 
traces the vestiges of this great truth, 
which are to he found among the 
Pagans. " T h e reasons, says he, 
for universal grace are founded upon 
motives, that are common to men 
of all nations, ages, and religions. 
These motives are she divine per-
fections, infinite power, infinite wis-
dom and infinite goodness, that can 
surmount finite impotence, sully and 
malice. God has mercy upon all, 
because he is the Lord and lover os 
souls, he is present to all, careth for 
all, and abhors nothing that he has 
made. Now, since both those that 
are members of she visible church, 
and those that are not fo, she Jews 
and Gentiles, the Pagans and Christi-
stians, are equally creatures of God ; 
it follows necessarily that he loves all, 
that he neglects none, and that he 
resuses his Saving grace to none of 
she lapfed fons of Adam.'' 
Almighty providence, he says, 
hat preserved Such vestiges of di-
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vine light and virtue among the 
Pagans, and in the writings that have 
been saved from she ship-wreck of 
antiquity, that no doubt can be 
made of she boundlefs extent of uni-
versal grace. This he endeavours to 
demonstrate from fome fragments 
contained in the Greek and Latin 
authors, in the works of the primi-
tive fathers of the church, and in 
she observations made by fome tra-
vellers into Asia, Africa and Ameri-
ca t be begins with the Chinese. 
" Their original books, Says he 
fpeak very oft of the three neceflary 
means of re-uniting the soul to G o d 
by contemplation, or prayer , by 
the sacrifice of the passions, or mor-
tification; by humility, or self de-
nial. In she book of Chu-King, we 
find these expressions, the Tien, or 
Sovereign lord of heaven produced all 
the nations of she world, and reigns 
over them ; but he esteems vittue 
alone. He makes no exception of 
persons, and loves them only in fo 
far as they adore him attentively. 
W e must ask from him immortal 
life, be hears the prayers of the mer-
cisul, but he destroys the wicked. 
Meng-rsee, in commenting upon this 
sacred book, says, truth, justice, and 
charity are the titles which make us 
approach to heaven, and which hea-
ven alone confers. T o w a t a h over 
our heart, and to nourish our minds. 
is she true worship that heaven de-
paands. W e find in the fame book 
Chu-king, these admirable maxims, 
Sovereign perfection consists in being 
re-united to the supreme unity. T h e 
foul was at first ail luminous, but 
it was obfeured at last W e must 
labour to restore it to its primitive 
light. Now it is only by destroying 
all Sake desires and self-love, that we 
can discover the celestial reason-
T o faney that we have virtue, is to 
have very little of it. T h e study 
of wifalom consists in being very 
humble, as if we were incapable of 
evti^f 
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every thing; and yet be ardent, 
as if we could do all. In the book 
Chiking we read these words, T h e 
sovereign Lord faid to Wenwang, or 
the prince of peace, I love a pure 
and simple virtue like shine. It 
makes no noise. It does not dazzle 
from without. It is not forward 
nor proud. In seeing thee, one 
would fay, that thou hast no light 
nor knowledge, but to conform thy-
self to my orders. T h e supreme 
Tien hates the proud, and loves 
the humble. There is not one in-
stant, wherein I cannot offend Tien ; 
how then can we have one moments 
joy in this miserable life ? the august 
heaven loves only thole who declare 
themselves lovers of justice and vir-
tue. Watch continually over the 
least things. When thou art in the 
secret of thy house, do not fay, 
none see me, for there is an intelligent 
Spirit that sees all. Tien pierces in-
to the bottom of the hearts, as light 
into a dark room. W e must endea-
vour to correspond to his lights, as a 
musical instrument perfectly tuned. 
W e must unite ourselves to him, as 
two marbles, that seem but one. 
W e must receive from his hand, so 
soon, as he opens it. He enlightens 
ais continually ; but by our disorder-
ly passions we shut up the entry of 
onr souls. Telluchi, in comment-
ing upon these passages, fays, that 
it is not sufficient to regulate the out-
ward man| but that we must watch 
over the least motions of the inward 
man. A commentator upon Tchu-
chi, and one of his disciples, defines 
thus the persect sage. He is sull of 
Sweetness and condescension. He 
is humble, and always ready to 
yield to others. One would say, in 
hearing him, that he knows noth-
ing, and is capable of nothing T h e 
fublimest virtues are sounded on hu-
mility; and there is no man So en-
lightened, as he that believes his 
lights very bounded. T h e book 
ra! Principles 
Tuhis, wrote by Confucius, and 
commented on by his disciple Tfengt-
See| Speaks continually of restoring 
in us that primitive light and purity, 
which the soul received from heaven, 
upon its first creation, which it has 
lost by fin, and which heaven alone 
can render to it, by its internal ir-
radiations and influences. T h e 
canonical books of China, and the 
most ancient commentators upon 
them, who lived long before the 
christian ^ra, are sull of such pas-
sages, in commendation of internal 
prayer, puriry and humiliry, inward 
recollection, and continual vigilance 
and true self-denial.'' 
Our author concludes his work in 
the following manner. " Thus, says 
he, we have shewn, that vestiges 
of the most sublime trutha are to be 
found in the Sages of all nations, 
times, and religions, both sacred and 
profane ; and that these vestiges are 
emanations of the antediluvian and 
noevian tradition, more or less dis-
guised and adulterated. T h e scat-
tered rays do not appear in all their 
Splendor when read curforily by men 
that have no knowledge of great 
principles ; but when they are con-
centred and re-united, they form a 
perfect evidence. T h e divine phi-
lofophy, like an optical cylinder of 
metal, sets right all the objects, 
ranges them in their due places, 
and erects what appears to the nak-
ed eye a confused heap of lines, 
colours, and figures, into regular 
forms, members and bodies. I might 
have added many other quotations, 
yea, perhaps fome more pertinent, 
clear and demonstrative, than shese 
I have mentioned ; I grant even, 
that Some parts of this work are not 
so complete, as I could have wished, 
because my time and health did not 
allow me to make further researches; 
but I have opened the road and 
paved the way to curious searches 
os antiquity. I leave to them the 
pleasure 
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pleasure and care of perfecting this have been greatly hindred in the 
work, which may be further im- profecution of our work. However 
proved, than I have, or can do. to detain you no lor get, next month 
If truth be discovered, it is no mat- if you think proper, our plan the 
ter by whom. All I pretend, is to Same, our method oS conducting it 
Set men upon the Scent oS these will, I hope, be much improved, 
sublime truths ; that for upright and much to your SatisSaation. L e t 
minds who doubt of Christianity ra- us now look into the Magazines for 
ther from prejudice of the under- all deferring our notice ; the first of 
standing, than from passion and cor- which, in the Gentleman's Maga-
ruption of the heart, may examine zioe, is 
seriously, before they judge, and not 
rashly calumniate that with which An Account of a Cistern, lately in-
they are quite unacquainted." vented by M. A M r of Paris, and 
approved by the academy of Sci-
o T h e British Magazine, said Mr. ences. 
W A T c H t l D E , has deserted us this 
month, our old friends, Cave and ^ s H A T mankind in general are 
Baldwin still stand by us, and as A pleased with novelty is too evi-
they are she first-born of the race dent to be denied, and yet they fre-
of the Magazines, fo are their quently appear to act upon an op-
finews more nervous and strong, and posite principle, for health itfels has 
in my opinion likely to continue to been Sacrificed to custom : hut cos-
the greatest age : For mark me, tom appears to exercise this Supe-
my friends, if they Sail what be- riority only with respect to Such no-
comes of us, who borrow our very veltics as are of public utility, of 
name from them, and cail ourselves which the following facts are a strik-
the MAGAZINE of MAGAZINES^ ing example. 
T h e y fmiled at the eld merchant's River water has been always, and 
remark-——and " Fear not, Sit, with great justice, regarded as more 
said Po LIT i AN, but we shail be ve- whoisome than any other , but it is 
ry well able to support ourselves, and frequently adulterated by many 
appear in proper colours if they all mixtures, particularly of foil and 
should drop away ; for I can, with mud, that it becomes necessary to 
great pleasure assure you, our sund purify it before it is fit for houshold 
daily encreoses, and our cortespon- purposes. This purification has been 
dents are constantly pouring in new attempted by many contrivances, 
pieces to enrich us. I must confess but the most common method is tea 
to you one thing, the fcheme of the strain or filtre it through sand into a 
Magazines in general, as well as the copper cistern, in which it is preserv-
greatest part of our common miscel- ed for use. But it is well knowaa 
lar.eous works, much displeases me.: tha t water Sorms upon copper a kind 
I am a great friend, you know to oS canker, or rust, called verdegris ; 
regularity ; the pieces are always in and that vardegris is one oS the most 
every one oS them inserted too con- violent poisons in nature ; yet, rather 
sufedly, without any method or any than quit an old custom, the greater 
order. I have adefign of improving part of mankind are content to Swal-
ours the next Month, which I she low Some oS this poison every day. 
rather deSerted this, as the present It is indeed true, that they believe 
number compleats she volume, and the iil effects oS copper are prevent-
by many unSoreseen avocations we ed by its being tinned ; but the tin 
o Not published till she 16sh- that 
^ 4 Copper pernicious, 
that adheres to the copper is so ex-
treamly thin, that it is Soon penetrat-
ed by she verdegris, which is pro-
duced ^ by the water that insinuates it-
self through its pores ; a fact which 
cannot be doubted, because the tin, 
at length, becomes green. Besides 
such is the manner and sigure in 
which cisterns are generally construct-
ed, that the tinning may fail in ma-
ny places without being perceived ; 
so that the copper heing exposed to 
the immediate action of the water, 
must prnduce dreadful effects. It 
must indeed be confessed, that tire 
water which is drawn from these 
cisterns is not often impregnated 
wish Such quantities of the verdegris, 
as to kill Suddenly ; but it contains 
enough to precipitate decay , and to 
bring on many chronical diseases, es-
pecially the Slow sever, the cure of 
which is more difficult in proportion 
as the cause is less known. That 
there is verdegris in shis water may 
also he demonstrated, by the throw-
ing into it a Small quantity oS any 
volatile alkali ; which will imme-
diately ting it with a paler or deep-
er blue, as the quantity oS the ver-
degris, which it contains in Solution, 
is greater or less. Water, indeed, 
•which is filtrated through porous 
stones, is extreamly clear and limped, 
but it acquires a petrifying quality 
in its passage, which at length, may 
produce fatal effects ; and these stones 
are besides too dear for common 
use. 
For these reafons, M. Am y has 
propofed the use of lead or tin, in-
stead of copper cisters ; for though 
lead, when it is dissolved by acids, 
becomes strong poison, yet water 
produces no more effects upon it 
than upon tin, and M. Amy has 
contrived a varnish, which preserves 
it from the air. But his principal 
improvement is, that oS filtering the 
-water through a Sponge, more or 
less compressed, instead of Sand, or 
——Iron wholyome. 
a stone, by which the water is not 
only rendered more clear, but more 
whoisome ; for sand is insenfibly dis-
solved by the water, so that in four 
or five years, it will have lost a fifth 
part oS its weight. 
T h e cisteens, considered only as 
instruments oS filtration, are made 
So Small as to be portable even in 
the pocket, by which pit or wed 
water, and in many places no other 
can be procured, may be freed from 
slime, the Spawn oS vermin, and co-
sher foulnesses, which it always con-
tracts. T o M. Amy's treatise upon 
cisterns, is added a thesis which Was 
manta ined by M. Thiery, doctor 
oS phvsiC, in which the use oS cop-
per vessels in the dressing victuals is 
proved to be a dangerous and per-
nicious practice-
Copper Says, M. Thiery, when it 
is handled yields an offensive Smell, 
and, if touched with the tongue, 
yields a sharp pungent taste, and 
even excites to vomit ; those who 
manufacture it are often seised with 
fluxes, which are frequently attend-
ed wish the most violent fymptoms. 
Verdegris, a very fmall quantity of 
which will produce cholicks, intole-
rable thirst, and universal convul-
sions, is no more than a solution of 
copper by vegetable acids : but eve-
ry known menstruum, mineral acids 
fixed and volatile alkali's, every 
fpecies of oil, water, and even the 
humidity of ait, will penetrate and 
dissolve copper. And, if the pro-
digious divisibility of this metal be 
considered, there can be no room to 
doubt its being a most powerful and 
and fubtile poison. T o the effects 
of this poifcon we are greatly ex-
posed by the present use of copper 
utensils for the dressing our fond y 
the very air of the kitchen abound-
ing with oleaginous and saline par-
ticles, penetrates, and disposes them 
to dissolution beSore they are used ; 
the different substances, also, which 
ate 
Occupation of Venu^. 
are ufed as Seasonings, are all Such 
as are adapted to produce verdegris!; 
and she power of these substances is 
increased greatly by the heat of the 
place, and the action of the fire. 
M. Thiery, after examining the qua-
lities of Several cosher metals, in or-
der to determine which may be best 
introduced into the kitchen instead 
of copper, gives the preference to 
iron. l e a d is easily dissolved by 
acids, alkali's, and oils, and its dis-
solution is poison. T in appears to 
be noxious by the diseases of those 
who work on it, and it has been 
proved by the chy mists to contain 
arsenic. But iron, sor the salutary 
effects of its ruft, of its sitings, and 
of she waters that it impregnates, 
and for she robust health, and long • 
life of thofe who work at the forge, 
must he regarded as the friend os 
man. Iron is used bush in pharma-
c y and cookery with SucceSs; and 
it is to be Sound in great plenty un-
der our own Soill while we import 
the poiSon os copper at a great ex-
pence from abroad M. Tbiery 
finishes his thesiSl by enumerating 
the various means by which the per-
nicious qualities nf copper are com-
municated to whatever we eat or 
drink, our fond receives its quantity 
of poison in the kitchen, the brewer 
mingles poison in our berr by buil-
ing it in a large copper, and at she 
apothecary's it enters almost in-
to every preparation. Salt is distri-
buted to the people from copper 
fcales shat are covered with verde-
gris, and the pastry-cook bakes our 
tarts in a copper patry-pan; but con-
fections and Syrups have yet greater 
powers of destruction for they are 
set over fire in a copper vessels, 
which have not been tinned, and the 
verdegris is plentisully extracted by 
the acidity of the composition. And 
though we do not, after all, fwal-
low death in a single dose, yet it is 
certain that a quantity as poison, 
June, 1751. 
however fmall, whch is prepared 
with every meal, must produce more 
fatal effects than is generally helieved. 
There is, faid S o L E R T c s , at a 
little distance — (give me leave) a 
Computation of the Occultation of 
Venus by the Moon ; by G . W . 
Apparent time at London, Apitl i 6, 
A . M. 
H M. S. 
i o 44 1 5 
i o 44 47 
10 45 21 
11 17 18 
i i 1 7 54 
i i 18 27 









A C C O R D I N G to my promse I 
allh. here fend you my observation 
os the late occultation of Venus by 
the moon, which happening in the 
day time, and so near the sun, ma-
ny looked upon as impossible to he 
seen. I made it in the Strand, Lon-
don, wish an eighteen inch reflect-
ing tclescope 
Your very humble fervent, 
B. J . 
Venus seemed about 
half covered, April 
1751 
Total ly immerged 
Was totally emerged 
(which might be a 
sew seconds sooner) 
Passed she meridian 
May 29th, i 7 5 i . 
Apparent time. 
D. H. M. S. 
15 22 4 t 3 o 
22 42 2 
16 
23 15 47 
1 4o 29 
P. S. I attended the moon's eclipse 
last night, but thro' the unfavoura-
bleness of the weather, could ob-
serve nothing worth communicat-
ing. At 1l I I 59 M. 15S. ap-
K x x parent 
Abuse of the Poor's Act.—Werkhouses advssed. 
parent time, there was a strong 
penumbra, and the eclipse Seemed 
just beginning : then clouds till 
1 2H. o3M. 5i S when the shadow 
Seemed to touch the Spot Coper-
nicus t clouds again at 1 2 H . 
42 M. 54S. I had another glimpse 
of the moon, when the shadow 
seemed to touch Timocharis, af-
ter which I saw her no more. 
And pray, said S i r L l o n R L , give 
1ne leave too, for the good of my 
poor countrymen, to read a letter of 
an honest Northamptonian ; I love 
men os publiak spirit, 
Mr. Urban, 
too often See that let a thing 
y y or law he designed for the best 
of purposes, yet Such is the depra-
vity os mankind, that it shall be 
made to produce the worst of con-
Sequences. W h o could imagine that 
noble and christian-like law, which 
makes provision Ser she poor, and 
which aggrandizes the glory oS the 
English nation throughout the world, 
productive of fo much evil, that 
without timely care it will end in 
our rtlin ? It is very evident that, 
under shelter and encouragement 
from that excellent law, a vicious ill-
educated people, who make it too 
plain by their behaviour that they 
are destitute both of honour and ho-
nesty, take the liberty of plunging 
into all kinds os vice; as namely 
idleness, drunkenness, and all manner 
of luxury, beyond their ability ; to 
the utter ruin of frugality, and 
weakening of industry, which teaches 
us to lay up for the decays of age, 
and an evil day. But now, alas 1 
old age is a joke, and they even 
glory in it as their birth-right, that 
when afflicted or old they are sure os 
being maintained by the parish. 
They count 5s. per week for a fami-
ly a fmall thing, and I have even 
known above per week given, 
and continued for Some time, and 
the man oS the samily would be 
drunk twice or thrice every week in 
the year. This evil generation are 
come to over-awe their parishes ; for 
iS any of their children do any vil-
lainy, and the laws he put into ex-
ecution against them, then the pa-
rents os such Children will threaten 
the parish for a maintenance, iS they 
do not stop proceedings. 
I live in a country village, and 
we have six common stews, or ale-
bouses ; they brew near i3oquarters 
oS malt in a year, our farmers 
drink but little, our day labourers 
drink less ; the consumprion is chief-
ly by our weavers and combers. 
Now iS frugality was revived, and 
this money Saved, how bravely 
would it guard against an evil day ! 
W e have upwards of ton hands, 
weavers and combers, and shey ge-
nerate and multiply fo fast, that we 
are surprised that hands oS foreigners 
should be wanted. Now take a view 
os the different state between these 
locusts in human shape, and the poor 
tenant, farmer, or landholder, .that 
is willing to pay his rent, and keep 
cart on wheels. His task is grievous 
to think, constantly labouring from 
before day in the morning till quite 
dark at night, like a hotSe in a mill; 
and his frugality is fucb, that his diet 
is principally milk, barley bread, 
cheese, bacon, and fmall beer, almost 
all his days. Thus, with a great 
deal of difficulty and hard labour, 
our landholders pay the great charge 
that lies upon the land, except those 
that get on the blind side of their 
landlords, or grease the stewards ; 
such indeed can live much better. 
Now the only way to rouse up the 
fpirits, and cultivate the minds of 
this evil generation, that lies as a 
deadweight on all the trading towns 
in England, is to build eight or ten, 
or more or fewer workhouses in eve-
ry county, -. at the county's charge ; 
for 
A Description of 
for the master of each workhouse can 
as well order a large number as a 
sew. I would have it at a country 
charge, because the poor are the 
lord's, and so is the earth and the 
fulness thereof. W h a t reason is to 
be given that one parish shall be fore 
oppressed with numbers of poor, 
and another enclosed parish, perhaps 
of a greater value than the other, 
shall pull down their houses, and 
lessen their inhabitants, and so slip 
from under the burden ^ It is this 
that helps to weaken the nation. 
T a k e off but the poor's act, reduce 
the ale-houses, put the laws in exe-
cution against drunkenness, idleness, 
Sabbath breaking. and profane swearing ; and also take away the chil-
dren of all those indolent and idle 
people, that will not bring them up 
to work (for St, Paul says, that such 
as will not work should not eat) and 
put some into one workhouse and 
some into another, the boys, to trades, 
reading and writing, the girls to sew-
ing, manteau - making, Spinning, 
knitting, reading and writing, So 
that they may be taught the Sear oS 
G o d ; and when they are thus quali-
fied, send a cargo or two to Nova 
Scotia. By this management you 
will Soon rouse the people from their 
indolence, and they will come cry-
ing to you, Saying that they will 
bring their children up to work them-
selves. I am yours, 
a C U L T I V A T O R 
Northamptonshire, A p r i l 
A Description as Upper and Lower 
Lough Lene, the most beautiful 
Scene in the Kingdom o f Ireland. 
To describe every object that is 
.a- visible in the Scenery of this 
Lough Lene, 
lake, which hitherto is only known 
by the ordinary maps, in that order 
wh ich a good judgment joined to a 
rich fancy, with an executive hand, 
is capable of doing, would be to 
give mankind, perhaps, the most 
beautiful land skip, that the known 
world can afford ; which is not said 
in a vain manner, to raise an opinion 
of superior excellence concerning 
this prospect, or to depreciate others. 
Nations not only Speak with jealou-
ly of their neighbouring climates 
and productions; but even the in-
habitants of provinces of the fame 
kingdom, and counties of the fame 
province. Th is writer owns he was 
in some degree, unwilling to be 
pleased so much with a view o f 
Lough Lene, having a strong asser-
tion for another part o f the kingdom. 
Y e t beauty prevailed over the better 
part of his nature, and So captivated 
both his fancy and judgment, that it 
was impossible not to Seal pleasure, 
and give approbation. T h e terras-
Ses o f the Babylonish prince would 
lose all estimation, were it possible 
to put them in contrast with the 
magnificent group of objects belong-
ing to this place. 
T h e stupendous mountains hang-
ing over the lake, adorned with va-
riety of trees almost to the Summits^ 
cascades pouring from cliffs , and 
giving great delight by their music 
and motion ; echoes improving e-
vttry found ; a level and beautiful 
country on the opposite s i d e o f the 
lake, with a town, and the habita-
tions and improvements of many 
gentlemen at different distances ; 
islands, though Seemingly Scattered. 
yet lying in the best order of beau-
t y , many of them fertile, and some 
inhabited ; 
^ x x a 
o Basics what fall from the mountains Tomish. Glena and Tuck, three is a very remarkable 
nrrsdom the brg s^t of them all, Mangerton whose lake near the top the DeaoTs Punch-
^ ^ Remarkable 
inhabited ; rivers flowing in and out 
and boats moving upon the Surface 
of the water ; the flights of birds, 
and herds of deer, altogether make 
an assemblage that charms the hu-
man mind, and raises admiration for 
the whole, rather than distinction of 
sensation for each object. T h e so-
rest, which at first appeared as one 
variegated scene of green, yellow, 
Scarlet and white, parts into distinct 
appearances of oak, yew and holly, 
with many other kinds of trees, a-
mongst which the Arbutus has the 
preference. For the verdure of the 
leaves, blossoms not unlike the lillies 
o f the vale, with the scarlet hue of 
the tender part of the stalk, and the 
different stages o f vegetation, from 
the first knitting fruit, to perfect 
ripeness -la cannot but he exceeding-
ly pleasing to any observer. T h e i-
Slands clothed with this tree, inter-
mixt with others, give even winter 
the lovely appearance as Spring, for 
then it is in its highest bloom, which 
rarely growing in other places, is the 
more likely to be admired by stran-
gers in this. It used to flourish in 
other parts of the county, but the 
malting o f charcoal for iron founde-
ries has been the occasion almost of 
its destruction. And even here it 
suffered greatly by an accidental fire, 
which laid waste a great part o f a 
forest. Its growing in rocks of mar-
ble, with which the lake abounds, 
where no earth appears, and high a-
bove the surface of the wa ter, in 
what should rather be called castles, 
Fruits, Islands, 
than islands, gives both surprize and 
pleasure. 
Some of those islan , rich in her-
bage, and adorned with this beauti-
ful tree, deserve the appellation o f 
gardens ; for they are not without 
some fruits of the esculent kind. 
T h e pears as the Sorbus service^ are 
found here, and the apple, under 
which name the fruit of the arbutus 
also is eaten L A gentleman of ve-
ry gond estimation in the peninsula 
of Mucrus, has inclosed many rocks 
o f marble in his gardens, adorned with 
those trees and fruits, and allowing 
nature to he his chief gardener, may 
vie with the most eminent for horti-
culture. When his vines shall come 
to perfection, which he has planted 
near sloping marble rocks, and are 
almost the only adventitious plants 
of the place, he will be able to give 
a delicious racy fruit to his guests, 
as he now is to entertain them at 
board, with becoming hospitality of 
liquor and venison. 
T h e hunting of the stag here has 
more than the ordinary music attend-
ing that sport. For the echos re-
verberate the sounds in a manner 
not easily described, nor believed by 
any, but those that hear them ; the 
whole duration of the returns of one 
sound being only one minute, and 
yet the repercussions innumerable, 
and the variety inconceivable. 
Sometimes a cannon, which the ho-
nourable proprietor o f the lake has 
placed here for that purpose, is fir-
ed, and the loudness of the echo 
being 
Bowl') often overflowing, sends down a torrent of water. Most great mountains in Ireland 
have Laker near their tops. and many of them afford rivers in coscades : there is a noble one of this 
hind at slew Denort of Morne in the couny of Down ; and at Bantry. they say the re is erne that 
may he seen sixteen miles. There is a beautiful one also at Power's Court in the county of Wick 
low. 
•f A great deal of the score of the Arbutus is yellow, which is the colour bes^re ripeness, 
1 The people about Lough Lone, eating the fruit render the name of Apples, always drinking 
water after them, otherwise, they soy, they are unwholesome. 
Mountains and Ether. 
being increased in proportion, the 
first sensation is that of the most tre-
mendous thunder ; and the progress 
and effects resemble thole excited by 
a similar cause on mount Carpathus, 
as described by Fraelichius in Vare-
nius's geography. 
« Carpathus, Says this author, is 
the chief of those mountains in Hun-
gary which Separate the Hungarians 
from the Russians, Polanders, Mo-
ravians, Silesians, and those in the 
part of Austria beyond the Danube. 
T h e y are almost impassable, 
and no body goes near them, but 
those that are curious admirers of 
n a t u r e . — I find that the highest 
top of mount Carpathus rises a Ger-
man mile from its lowest root up to 
the highest region of the ait, to 
which the winds never reach. I fir-
ed a pistol on the top, which at first 
made no greater noise, than if l had 
broken a Stick ; but aster a little 
time, there was a murmuring for a 
good while, which filled the vallies 
and woods below. Coming down 
through the Snow l fired again, which 
made a dreadful Sound, as if great 
guns bad been fired, and I was a-
fraid the whole mountain would 
come down upon me. T h e found 
lasted for half a quarter of an hour, 
till it bad reached the most secret ca-
verns, where the sound being en-
larged, reflected back every way ; 
which caverns being above, there 
was at first little rebounding ; but 
when the sound reached those below, 
it rebounded violently." 
T h e echos of Lough Lene are 
the fame with those of Carpathus, 
with this difference, that the sounds 
which occasion them being those of 
voices or instruments below, in the 
dense atmosphere, the first repercussions are strong and terrifying, and 
by growing fainter Seem at last to 
die, but Soon revive : yet it were to 
be wished the experiment were tried 
above in the heights of the moun-
tains, and then probably the Saint 
Sounds would return first, and the 
loud and dreadful repercussions, last. 
From the point under Glena to 
the upper lake, that is, five miles 
distance, every cavern rebounds with 
echos ; in the center between Glena 
and Turk, these two mountains are 
Seen in a beautiful, theatrical form, 
approaching So close, at Some distance 
from the point of v iew, as to allow 
only a passage for a river which com-
municates with the two lakes. T h e 
course of this river admits of a great 
deal of variety, being in Some places 
deep and Smooth, in others rough 
and shallow, but pleasing in all. 
Here passengers disembark, and the 
boat must be towed under a bridge ; 
even fatigue becoming pleasure, when 
curiosity prompts : there fails are in-
commodious on account of the squalls 
where the mountains hang directly 
over the river, which is almost too 
narrow for oars. T h e stupendous 
rock called the Eagle's Nest, is an 
usual resting place, where^the amus-
ing echo entertains all travellers. 
T h e Arbutus all along Smiles upon 
the Spectators, whilst Some of the 
rocks, on which it grows, Seem to 
threaten ruin. T o these the naviga-
tors have given whimsical names, as 
the Man of war to one, which looks 
like a hull at Chatham, except that 
a branching yew on the top gives 
some idea of rigging^ Having puf-
fed these watry defiles, you enter in-
to a larger area of lake, called the 
Upper, being about one thousand 
acres, as the Lower is twice that 
quantity. In this compass are twen-
ty islands, where the osprey and ea-
gle Seem to be proprietors ; as herds 
of red deer do in the mountains, 
which totally Surround it. T h e 
principal amusements here are the 
echos, 
o la the lower lake there is a reck colled the Horse, representing me in a drinking posture. 
Case of an extra- uterine Conception. 
echos, Cascades and islands, Some 
one os which may he chosen for a 
place of rest and refreshment, as well 
as a point of view. T h e manner of 
returning is either by boat, through 
the same Scenes, or by horse through 
another tract of mountains, which 
for variety is the most eligible, on a 
road equal in goodness to that o f the 
best in the kingdom, made by the 
gentlemen of the county at the Solli-
citation of the noble proprietor. 
Th i s work was deemed impossible 
for many years, and yet was at last 
executed at a Small ex pence, as in-
deed are many other excellent roads, 
to the great improvement of that 
county. It leads from the river of 
Kenmare and Glanerogh to Killar-
ny, whose market by this means is 
well Supplied with many things from 
the Sea. 
T h e curious traveller may ex-
pect every comfortable circumstance 
o f accommodation in Killarny, when 
a magnificent Inn shall be erected, 
the plan of which is already fettled, 
as well as a neat lodge in the island 
Innisfallen, for the pleasurable re-
ception of adventurers upon the lake, 
who hitherto have taken their re-
freshment under the Shade of trees, 
or on the exposed sod. 
M r . U R B A N , 
A Bout the beginning of August 
as^ 1748. Sarah La.t, a poor 
woman of Debenham in 
Suffolk, 
bad the usual Symptoms of pregnan-
cy, which succeed each other pretty 
regularly thru' the usual period, at 
which time she was Seized with 
pains like what she always felt at 
bringing forth, Sent For her midwife 
and neighbours, expecting to be de-
livered in a short time ; her pains 
continued regular about thirty hours, 
in which time she midwife finding 
the child did not advance in birth, 
left her ; and a Surgeon, who practi-
l. Tie estate of the university urur Dublin. 
Ses in midwifery, was called to her 
assistance, who not being able to 
discover the situation of the child, af-
ter some time left her without mak-
ing any discovery of her cafe. A f -
ter the pains were gone off, the wo-
man grew better, her breasts filled 
with milk, and her menses returned 
at proper seasons as if she had been 
delivered of a child, and continued 
so to do for Several months. T h e 
Symptoms of pregnancy, particular-
ly the mentions of the foetus during 
the last months of its increase, the 
regular pains at the time for bring-
ing forth, the milk in her breasts, 
and the return of the menses, were 
not Sufficient to discover her case, 
nor did the child's Sailing from fide 
to fide upon the woman's changing 
posture, which happened from the 
time she had the labour-like pains, 
g ive her surgeon any knowledge that 
the foetus was extra-uterine, for she 
was treated by him as one in an as-
cites, and was to have been tapped 
for it, had she not refused the opera-
tion Thus she continued several 
months, when having vomited up a 
worm, she was treated as if her case 
had been entirely owing to worms, 
a very strong dose of ipecacuanha 
and emetic tartar was given with-
out any liquid, and after it repeated 
strong cathartics, by which she was 
greatly weakened ; however So Sur-
prisingly good was her constitution, 
that she held out Several months 
more in this manner, at the and of 
which time the putrefied child began 
to appear at an abscess formed by na-
ture in the abdominal integuments 
near the navel, other parts coming 
away at the Same time by the labia 
padendi, the vagina being corroded 
by the putrefied child and waters ; 
these parts were the phalanges o f 
the toes, which made her cafe de-
clared to he the stone, tho' with 
tit am came a large quantity of the 
putrid 
^(o Proceedings of the 
putrid waters, and not a Single Symp-
tom led to think the urinary parts 
concerned in her complaints. Ano-
ther Surgeon having an opportunity 
os Seeing the woman, and viewing 
the abScess and the hones, imme-
diately discovered her case, but 
could not without great difficulty 
ger his assertions credited ; however 
a consultation was agreed on, at 
which it became the general opinion 
her caSe was as beSore declared, the 
aperture oS the abScess was enlarged, 
and part of the child extracted, the 
other part was suffered to continue 
in the body till it came of itself to 
the opening, which was about four-
teen days before all came away, dur-
ing which time, either by the corro-
sive nature of the remaining waters, 
or the peristaltic motion of the intes-
tines against the bones of the re-
maining part of the child, they suf-
fered greatly, having several places 
corroded or lacerated so that the con-
tents came through ; no posture or 
bandage was tholt of to facilitate the 
passage of the parts of the child to 
the opening, or to forward the d i f 
charge of the putrid waters ; yet the 
poor woman recovered, and is now 
persectly well. 
M a y 14, Yours, &c. 
1 7 5 1 . JoHN RoDEARD 
o^o T h e foregoing case is not 
singular ; we fee two of the same 
kind recorded in the memoirs o f the 
royal academy of surgery at Paris, 
f o r the last year ; in the first where-
os, described by M. Moreau, the 
bones in part came away, Some from 
a large gangrenous abScess in the lest 
iliac region, and part os the os 
frontis was extracted from the son-
dament ; the patient dy 'd emaciated 
in the Hotel Dieu. 
T h e other is a Similar case, but 
attended with much more Surprising 
circumstances, and communicated to 
the French academy by M . Puzos. 
Political Club. 
T h e woman was big o f a child, 
which she perceived to move about 
the end of Seprember 1749 ; about 
the beginning os February i75o. 
she had an abscess formed at tbe na-
vel, which broke, and made an ori-
fice of the breadth of a large crown 
piece, through which the woman 
herself extracted several bones of her 
cluld, and continued to extract more 
every day by the same aperture, 
which also discharged some stercora-
ceous matters. T b e woman howe-
ver ruse from her bed as usual, and 
lived upron grtrss food ; she flepr well, 
was free from a sever, and, in short. 
gave hopes of a fpeedy cure, when 
M . Palan, the Surgeon who artended 
her, on March 27, 17$o, commu-
nicated her case to M de la Marti-
niere, that he might receive his ad-
vice and instructions in the manage-
ment oS the patient. 
From the L O N D O N M A G A Z I N E . 
in the Debate upon the Fishery Bill. 
which was begun in our last, the 
next that Spoke was M. Agrippa, 
f Ear l of Gr uv 1 ) whose 
Speech was as follows : 
Mr. President. 
^ I 
| W A S glad to hear tbe noble lord 
^ who Spoke last, declare himself so 
sensible of the benefits that minht 
accrue to this nation, from the fishe-
ries that might be carried on upon 
our own coasts ; and indeed they arc 
so confpicuoua, that it is impossible 
for any man that will open his eyes, 
not to see them , yet, evident as 
they are, w e must be convinced by 
experience, that the trade will never 
be set on foot by private adventurers. 
and considering its present situation. 
we may easily difcover the reason 
w h y it never will be su. IS the 
white herring fishery were now in its 
infancy ; if .no otber nation were 
now 
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now in possession of it, l shall grant than' are necessary for supplying the 
that it might be set on soot bye pri-
vate adventurers, to their own great 
emolument, as well as that oS their 
country ; but as the Dutch are, and 
have been for many years in possessi-
on of this trade, they are able, and 
certainly will endeavour to ruin any 
private adventurer, by underselling 
him at every foreign market. 
Besides, Sir, there is a particular 
circumstance in this trade, which 
will always enable the Du tch to un-
dcrscl our private adventurers ; for 
the chief profit of this trade lies in 
the first sales that are made, in every 
place where there is any fort of mar-
ket for this commod ity. Herrings, 
like ail other things, are fold at an 
extravagant price, when they came 
first in Seafon ; and those who come 
first to market will always get such 
an excessive profit upon their first 
cargoes, that they m a y afterwards 
supply the market for little or no 
profit : If a man gets i o o l. profit 
upon the first i 00 Is worth of her-
ings which he fends to market, he 
may Sell i pool's worth of herrings 
at prime colt, because the profit of 
his first sale gives him 5 1 . per cent. 
for his money, which is as much, l 
believe, as any man, especially a 
Dutchman, can expect for the money 
be employs in the herrtngfishery. 
Now, Sit, let us consider, that 
the Dutch send out yearly 8oo or 
i 0 0 o ships for the herrtng fishery. 
This fleet consists mostly of fishing 
vessels, called busses ; but then eve-
ry certain number os busses has a 
runner, or fwift-Sailing vessel, to at-
tend them, which last they call 
yaggers, and the first bartel oS her-
rings caught by every buss in the 
fleet is put on board one or more of 
these yaggers, or runners, who sail 
away directly, as Soon as loaded, to 
Holland, where the first herrings are 
Sold generally for 2od. a piece ; and 
• if more of those yaggers come in 
first demand, they sail away directly 
to fome foreign market. This, • I 
say, is their method at present, but 
if they found themSelves in danger of 
being rivalled by us in this trade, I 
make not the least doubt, but that 
they would order their yaggers to 
sail away directly from the fleet 
without touching in Holland, in or-
der- to get the first of the market at 
every place where herrings can he fold. 
These yaggers, Sit, attend the 
fleet from June 24, when they begin 
fishing, to July i 5, by which time 
they must be all dispatched, for they 
are forbid to take any herrings on 
board after that day ; because all 
carried away by them are Sightly 
cured, and designed for present con-
sumption, whereas thole taken after 
that day, are all cured, and stowed 
in the hold of the buss, which upon 
her return carries them to Holland, 
whe re they are visited and repack 'd 
Sor winter's keeping, and Sold at home 
or Sent to foreign markets according 
to the demand. 
From this account, Sit, of the 
Dutch method of carrying on this fi-
shery, you must fee, that it will al-
ways he impossible for us, to catch 
the first market, which is the chief 
profit, in any part of Europe, unless 
we can fit out such a number of bef-
Ses or fishing vessels, as will by con-
cert load two or three runners the 
first night or two oS the fishing ; and 
no Such concert can be expected from 
private and Seperate adventurers, eS-
pecially when the trade is first Set on 
Soot ; Sor which reason, l think, a 
company is, at the beginning, ab-
solutely necessary. I shall grant, that 
companies Seldom do carty on any 
trade at So little expence, as it may 
be carried on by private men ; but 
I can see no reason Sor believing 
the thing impossible. On the 
contrary, I am of opinion, that is 
the directors of a Company 
had 
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bad honesty, diligence, and public 
spirit enough, they might carry on 
the company's trade at less expence 
than private merchants can do, espe-
cially if the company has a great 
stock employed in trade ; becaufe 
private merchants must have their 
clerks and book-keepers at borne, 
and their factors abroad, as well as a 
company, and in proportion to their 
stock they must have a greater num-
ber, than is necessary for a compa-
ny, becauSe every Seperate merchant 
must keep Seperate books, whereas 
one Set of books is Sufficient Sor the 
company, let their stock be never So 
considerable. Besides, every seperate 
merchant must Support his family 
by his trade, and that Support ought 
to be considered as a part oS the ex-
pence attending the trade ; whereas 
the directors of a company are never 
Supposed to Support their families by 
the salaries they have from the com-
pany, supposing them to have sala-
ries, which all directors have not ; 
and in the prefent cafe it is not pro-
posed that they should have any. 
But taking it for granted, Sit, that 
no company can possibly carry on 
arty trade at so Small an expence as 
it may be carried on by private men, 
yet experience has shewn, that for 
setting up a new and unknown trade, 
a company has in Some cafes been 
absolutely necessary ; and when the 
Setting up of a trade required a very 
great first expence, which no imme-
diate returns could answer, an exclu-
sive privilege for a term os years was 
reasonable and indispensable. Such 
a trade is like an improveable farm, 
which requires an immediate ad-
vance of a sum of money for the 
improvement. Let that improve-
ment be never so certain, no farmer 
will lay out the sum requisite, unless 
you grant him a long settle, that is 
to Say, an exclusive privilege to en-
joy that farm Sor such a term os y eats, 
as may bring him an advantage pro-
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pertionable to the sum of money he 
is obliged to lay out upon the im-
provement. 
This of granting a long leafe, or 
exclusive privilege, is always necefla-
ry in countries that are to be new 
planted, and in trades that are to be 
newly set up it is often as necessary; 
and when the preservation of Such a 
trade requires an extraordinary annu-
al expence, this exclusive privilege 
must be continued, or the company 
must be undone, not becauSe they are 
at a greater expence in cartying on 
the trade than private men are, but 
becaufe they alone support that ex-
pence, which others are allowed to 
reap the benefit of It was this chief-
ly that ruined our African company; 
for other nations supported their forts 
and settlements upon that coast at the 
public expence, whilst we left the 
whole upon the company, even for 
many years after we had taken their 
exclusive privilege from them ; and 
tho* l Shall not pretend to justify their 
management, yet in such circum-
stances it was impossible for them to 
avoid being undone. 
The prefent melancholy condition 
of our African company is therefore 
no argument, Sir, against our esta-
blishing any new company even with 
an exclusive privilege, and much 
less a company where no such privi-
lege is so much as desired or intend-
ed ; and as the fociery are to lay 
their accounts yearly before parlia-
ment, they will of course be conti-
nually under the inspection of par-
liament ; consequently, if they 
should either by a bye -lav,*, or by a-
ny ether means, attempt a monopo-
ly, or to obstruct the separate traders 
in their feseral chambers,. a remedy 
would certainly be applied the very 
next session. Then, Sis. as to there 
being any stock jobbing design in 
this project, i f there ever was any 
such, or if any one concerned ever 
had such a design, it is sufficiently 
Y y y guarded 
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guarded against by that clause in the 
hill now before us, which prevents 
the transfer os any part of their 
stock for five years from the date of 
their charter ; consequently we 
must suppoSe, that every man who 
does SubScribe is resolved to reft Satis-
fied with the annual profit which he 
expects from the trade, or that he 
subscriber with the generous view of 
risking so muub money, for the Sake 
o f setting up a trade that may be of 
infinite advantage to his country. 
I fay, Sir, of infinite advantage ; 
for tho' the private undertakers can 
expect no great profit, yet the king-
dom in general will reap a vast pro-
fit, because the whole produce of ast 
the fish Sold in foreign markets 
will be clear profit to the nation, de-
ducting only what we pay for the 
rough materials made ufe of in build-
ing the ships, and making the nets ; 
and most of these we may have from 
cur northern colonies in America. 
I may, perhaps, Sir, be a lfttle 
too Sanguine in my hopes, but I do 
hope that in a sew years our fisheries 
upon our own coasts at home and in 
America, will be a greater advantage 
to this kingdom, than the mines of 
Mexico and Peru ever were to the 
kingdom of Spain ; and my hopes 
are Sounded upon the experience I 
have had of the goodness of our 
home-cured herrings, and the great 
increafe oS the consumption which 
may by custom and example be pro-
duced. Notwithstanding the pre-
vailing opinion, which has been in-
dustriously propagated by the Dutch 
and their agents, that she Dutch her-
rings are better, and more fit lor 
long keeping, than those cured in 
Scotland, 1 know the contrary : 
Vehen I was at Stockholm, I had 
an opportunity to make the experi-
ment, I had the best oS both that 
could be got Sor money or favour, 
and I sound that the Scottish hertings 
were by much the belt for winter 
t I^olttsc^l C u b . 
keeping; and I have since had here 
in England, an opportunity to try 
which were best in their kind : I 
bad a good many years ago a present 
oS Some Scottish hertings Sent me by 
the late Earl os Fglintoun. Cpon trial 
every gentleman agreed, that they 
were most exquisite both for taste and 
flavour, and far exceeding any Dutch 
hertings they had ever tasted ; y e t 
they were deSpised by the country 
people : Even my own Servants 
could hardly be induced to taste 
them : So far does custom and fa-
shion prevail, even as to what we 
eat and drink ; but if hertings 
should once come to be frequently 
Served up at the tables oS the great, 
they would Soon come to he coveted 
by the poos. and would be as cheap 
and as wholesome a food as any they 
now use ; by which means the con-
Sumption might be vastly increased 
even here at home; and if Small 
quantities oS the best Sort were Sent 
to our ministers at Soreign courts, 
and to our merchants or Sactors who 
reside in foreign countries, a very 
great addition might be made to 
their consumption in every country 
of Europe ; and as the fishing lies 
wholly upon our own coast, we might 
in a little time be able to undertel, 
and thereby exclude every one of our 
neighbours from any lhare m this 
trade. 
I shall grant, Sit, that tbe nor-
thern ports lie more convenient for 
this trade, than the port os London, 
and that public companies seldom do 
carry on any trade at So Small an 
expence as the same may he cartied 
on by private men ; but as a great 
number os busies must be fitted out 
at once, in order to be able to send 
running ship with the first catched 
herrings to some of the foreign mar-
kets at least, as soon as the Dutch, a 
greater capital must be employed 
than any private man or company 
can advance ; and as at the first Set-
ting 
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ting u p the trade, no profit, can for 
some years be expected, because the 
expence must be much greater than 
there will afterwards he any occasi-
on for, therefore w e cannot suppose, 
that any private man or company 
will at first engage in setting it up : 
For these reasons, a public company 
•with a large capitai, must at first be 
erected, and London is the only 
place where such a company can be 
established. B y erecting Such a com-
pany at London, we may expect 
that numbers of rich men will Sub-
scribe large Sums, without desiring 
any profit by the trade, becaufe they 
will Satisfy themSelves with the an-
nuity allowed by the government ; 
and when numbers of seamen, fish-
ermen, and other forts of tradesmen, 
have by the company been bred up 
to tbis trade, and the company have 
running ships enough, ready to take 
on board and carry to a foreign mar-
ker, the fish catched not only by 
their own busses, but by thofe of 
private adventurers, private men 
may then engage in the trade with 
a probable view of advantage ; and 
when numbers of them have engag-
ed, l do helieve, the trade of the 
company, so far as relates to herrings 
for winter keeping, will be confined 
chiefly to that os supplying the Lon-
don markets. 
But to conclude, Sit, is it possi-
ble to suppose, that a public c o m -
pany, with a large capital, and un-
der the annual inspection oS parlia-
ment, can any w a y obstruct this trade, 
or discourage private men from en-
gaging in it ? T h e y can have the 
three per cent. only upon the ships 
employed in the trade : T h e y can 
have the 3os. per ton only upon the 
ships employed in the trade ; and i f 
they should sell So cheap as to pre-
vent any os our own people engag-
ing in it, they will o f course in a 
few years gain a great part o f the 
sins Brutus. -
trade from the Dutch. Supposing 
they should thus by Selling So cheap, 
or by being at a greater expence than 
necessary, at last exhaust their capital, 
they, it is true, will be losers, but 
the nation will be a great gainer; and 
beSore this event can happen, Such 
numbers oS people will under them 
be bred up to and made expert in the 
trade, that upon their laying itdowri, 
private men amongst ourselves would 
take it up, and might probably car-
ry it on to their own great advantage 
as well as that of the nation. There-
fore, if this bill may possibly be at-
tended with great benefit to the na-
tion, and catanot possibly be attended 
with any bad consequence, can there 
be any good reaSon alsigned for not 
passing it into a law ? 
Upon this Junius Brutus, ( Lord 
S — n d — 5 ) stood up, and spoke 
thus : 
M r . President, 
S I R , 
' f fF none but rich men were to fub-
| scribe, and Such as cou ld Spare 
to lose what they SubScribe into the 
capital stock oS the Society, which 
you are by this bill to establish, l 
should be very indifferent about your 
passing or not passing it into a law, 
and consequently should have given 
you no trouble upon this occasion ; 
but I look upon this Society as a new 
trap for drawing poor people in to 
ruin themselves, by Subscribing all 
they have into this fund, in order to 
increase their yearly income, in which 
I foresee, they will be So much dis-
appointed, that without ever receiv-
ing any yearly income, they will in 
a Sew years find themSelves stript oS 
their capital. I am far from Sup-
poling, that any of the gentlemen 
who were the promoters os this ball 
in the other house, consider it in this 
Y y y z li^ht ; 
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light ; but this is the light in which 
I view it, and I dread to See, perhap, 
in ten or a dozen years hence, the 
avenues to this houSe crowded with 
widows and orphans that have been 
undone by a project Set on Soot by 
act of parliament. 
T h e famous South-Sea Scheme, 
the Charitable Corporation, and the 
African company, which has been 
So lately under our consideration, 
should make us extremely cautious, 
^ir, oS giving the Sanction os an act 
oS parliament to any project, unless 
we are morally certain that it cannot 
fail of fuccefs : Whereas, with reS-
pect to the project now before us, I 
think I am morally certain, that it 
cannot meet with success. By a 
company trading with a joint stock, 
no trade can be carried on with suc-
cess, but such a one wherein great 
profits may be made, and conse-
quently Such a one as does not re-
quire the Strictest economy. But 
the herring fishery is a trade, in 
which even the Dutch, who are in 
possession oS it, can make but a very 
Small profit, and by which the ad-
venturers could make no profit at all, 
if it were not managed with the 
greatest honesty and strictest econo-
my, 
It is true, Sir, the Dutch, have a 
company for the government ofebeir 
herring fishery ; bue that company 
never had any joint stock, nor did 
they ever carty on any trade upon 
their own account t T h e y were esta-
blished only for preserving the credit 
of the commodity, and infpecting 
the conduct of all those concerned in 
the trade ; for in Holland no man is 
allowed to go with his ship upon the 
fiishing trade, until he has got what 
they call an act os consent from the 
magistrates oS the port he saiis from, 
signed b y their Secretary, and the 
Seal oS the company affixed ; So that 
the conduct, of every master is un-
der the controul of the magistrates 
as well as the company ; and if there 
be an objection to his former con-
duct, he can obtain no such act of 
consent. T h e herring fishery in 
Holland is not therefore carried on 
by any company with a joint stock. 
but every ship, both busses and vent-
yaggerS, or fishing and running ship, 
trades upon its own separate account ; 
and in many of them there are a 
great number of persons concerned ; 
for when a man cannot build and 
fit out a buss or vent-y agger, upon 
his own fingle account he collects 
money for that purpofe among his 
ftiends, and allows every one a share 
in proportion to the Sum he advances, 
by which means every Seaman on 
board has oSten a share t Nay, I 
have been told, that there is hardly 
a Servant, male or Semale, in their 
fishing towns, but what has a share 
in Some one or other oS their herring 
ships ; and the master once a year 
accounts Sairly and honestly, and 
pays to every one a proportionable 
share oS the profits ; for if he does 
not manage with the utmost frugali-
ty, or if he attempts to make up a 
false account, he can never more 
obtain an act of consent, or be em-
ployed as a master m the herring 
fishery. 
By this method we may See, Sit, 
that the utmost care, the utmost in-
dustry, and the utmost mconomy 
must be made use os by every one 
concerned in the Dutch herting fishe-
rv ; and with all this, as the interest 
os money is very low in Holland, 
I am told, that if the adventurers can 
get but 4 or $ I. per cent. Sor their 
money, they are highly satisfied. 
Is it then possible to Suppose, that an 
English company trading witb a joint 
stock, and employing both masters 
and seamen who have no share in the 
adventure, can contend with, much 
less Supplant the Dutch in this trade ? 
For, as to the 31 per cent. they are 
to receive frena the government, it 
is 
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1s in lieu of the duties upon the falt 
with which they cure their fish ; be-
cause, upon the first cargoes of fish 
they export, or rather carry to a 
foreign market, they can neither 
entitle themselves to an exemption 
from the duties payable upon the 
falt employed in curing their fish, 
nor to the bounties payable upon 
their exportation ; because if they 
bring them into any British port 
for that purpose they will be too 
late for the first of any foreign mar-
ket, and thereby lofe the cities pro-
fit oSthe herring trade. 
For explaining what I have Said, 
I must obServe, Sir, that there was 
formerly a drawback allowed upon 
fish exported, in lieu of the duties 
paid upon the Salt wherewith they 
were cured ; but as this occasioned 
great Stands, thereSore by an act of 
the 5th of his late majesty, the cur-
ers of fish for foreign markets are 
now allowed to have the falt they 
fo use duty free, and they are al-
lowed a fmall bounty in lieu of the 
former drawbacks ; but then, to in-
.title themselves either to this exemp-
tion or bounty, the fish fo cured 
must be brought to some British 
port, in order to be from thence ex-
ported, and that the exporter may 
have a certificate from the proper 
officers of that port, certifying the 
quantities and qualities of the fish 
by him exported; which certificate 
is to be delivered to the Salt-office, 
in order to intitle him, or the per-
son from whom he bought the fish, 
to an exemprion from the duties 
payable upon the falt made use o f 
in curing the fish ; and besides this 
certificate, the exporter must have a 
debenture from the collector of the 
customs of the port where such fish 
are entered out for exportation, and 
verified by the searcher as to the 
quantity, without which he cannot 
intitle himself to the bounty ; from 
whence it is plain, that, as our laws 
ius I^rutha, ^ ^ 
now stand, neither the company, 
nor any one else, can intitle them-
selves to any exemption or bounty, 
as to the fish sent by yaggers or run-
ning ships directly from the busses 
to any foreign market. 
I must therefore conclude, that is 
this company ever export any her-
ring- to a foreign market, they will 
lose above 3 per cent. upon all the 
money employed in that trade ; and 
with regard to the home consumpti-
on, I am persuaded, our private tra-
ders will be able to underset them 
more than 3 per cent. consequently, 
if they carry on any trade at all, 
they will lofe more than they are to 
receive from the government year-
ly, which will every year diminish 
their capital ; and if they carry oil 
no trade at all, as they are in that 
cafe to have no allowance from the 
government, their very expences of 
management will at last eat it up. 
l f these things be considered, Sir, 
l believe it will be allowed, that m y 
apprehensions are well founded ; and 
surely, my noble friend who spoke 
last will not fay, that the ruin of 
widows and orphans is not a conse-
quence that ought to be avoided. 
However, this consequence, alarm-
ing as it is, l should be willing to 
run the rifque of, if I thought that 
the publick company by this bill to 
be erected, would in the least con-
tribute to recover or promote the 
herring fishery ; but the only at-
tempt that has been made to shew, 
that a company may be ufesul for 
this purpose is, that they may send 
out such a number of busses, with 
running ships to attend them, upon 
a joint account, as to be able to 
share with the Dutch in the great 
profits made by the first of foreign 
markets : Now if they are to pay 
the high duties upon all fait employ-
ed in curing such berrings, and to 
have no bounty, which, as I have 
shewn, mast be their case, I believe 
their 
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their profits will not be very consi-
derable, even upon the fish thus 
sold at the first of foreign markets. 
Besides this, Sit, they must labour un-
der another very great disadvantage, 
on account of the duties payable in 
this kingdom upon many os the ma-
terials necessary for fitting out and 
victualling their busses or fishing 
ships: By a calculation which, I find, 
was given in to the gentlemen called 
the committee on the British fishery, 
it is computed, that the duties to 
be pyaid on the Several materials ne-
cessary for building and victualling 
a vessel of 75 tons, to be employed 
in the herring fishery, that is to fay, 
for victualling her for one feuson on-
ly, amount to i 5o I. oS which above 
74 1. is Sor the duties payable on the 
materials for victualling only, to 
which we must add 25 1. for duties 
paid annually on the materials ne-
cessary sor repairing the vessel and 
fishing tackle, all which is an ex-
pence the Dutch are absolutely free 
from ; and i f to this extraordinary 
expence we add the interest of the 
money, we shall find, that the high 
premium per ton to be allowed by 
this act, will do very little more than 
put our herring fishers upon an equal 
footing with the Dutch. 
These disadvantages, Sit, I shall 
admit, that our private adventurers 
as well as the company will still la-
bour under, notwithstanding any pro-
vision in this bill to the contrary ; 
but this is my chief objection to the 
bill. In short the scheme proposed 
by this bill seems to be as much a 
crude, indigested scheme as any that 
was ever brought before parliament. 
T h e y do not seem to have consi-
dered maturely what it is that has 
hitherto prevented our ingroSfing this 
trade to ourselves alone. Before the 
union we were jealous o f every thing 
that might tend to the enriching of 
Scot land; therefore we never thought 
of Setting up the herring fishery, 
becauSe a great benefit would there-
by have a accrued to the pyeople of 
that country ; and by that time the 
union was concluded, our trade, our 
manufactures, and our navigation 
were fo loaded with taxes and duties, 
by the heavy, and necessary wars we 
had been engaged in, that it was 
impossible for our people to contend 
with the Dutch in any branch of 
trade, especially one they had been 
long in possession of ; for thofe who 
can carry on any trade at the Smal-
lest expence, will always be able to 
Sell cheapest, and by that means will 
ingross every foreign market. 
Forthis reason, Sir, the committee 
l have mentioned should have consi-
dered of the most proper and effec-
tual methods sor removing the weight 
o f our taxes, from every material 
neceflary for carrying on the herring 
fishery, and especially the fait duty 
with respect to the salt employed for 
curing the fish exported , or for vic-
tualling the ship with salt provisions ; 
and indeed, l wonder they had not 
this more under their consideration, 
when it appears, that they had a 
paper laid before them by a worthy. 
admiral, by which they were inform-
ed, that in the year 1738, fome 
gentlemen Sent out three fishing ves-
sels and two running vefsels to fish 
for herrings, that those gentlemen 
Sound they could hoth catch and cure 
their fish as well as the Dutch, that 
they got first to the market both at 
Hamburgh and Bremen, and that 
they Sold their fish at as high a price 
as any brought by the Dutch ; but 
were obliged to give over the trade, 
because of the difficulties they Sound 
to Settle their accounts wish the salt 
commissioners. ASter hearing of 
Such a paper, it was natural to e x -
pect Some clause in this bill Sor re-
moving those difficulties ; but not 
a word is to be Sound in it for this 
purpose. 
T h e erecting of a public company, 
Spcech of L . Ici litis 
^ir, and the granting of a high pre-
mium, seems to be the only thing 
the promoters of this bill had in view; 
and even for this purpose the bill is, 
in my opinion, very incorrectly 
drawn up. As no time is limitted 
for closing the Subscription, stockjob-
bers, who have a mind to make 
this company's stock a fond for stock-
jobbing, will delay subscribing until 
the five years are near expired ; and 
as foon as they are, they will then 
make use os es'ery Stockjobbing art, 
to propogate an opinion of the ex-
traordinary profits to be made by this 
company, to the and that they may 
sell out at an advanced price. 
T h e n , Sir, as to the io,o00l. to be 
Subfcribed by each chamber, it does 
not Seem clear to me, whether that 
money is to be a part of the 5oo00ol. 
or no. I f the money to be SubScrib-
edby the chambers is not to be deem-
ed a part of the 500,oool. and as 
the number of chambers is not limi-
ted, no one can say bow large a 
sum the government may be obliged 
to pay three per cent. for. And on 
the other hard, if the whole money 
to be subscribed bv the chambers, 
as well as what is Subscribed at Lon-
don is not to exceed 500,o00l. the 
chambers may be entirely excluded, 
becaufe the whole may be subfcrib-
cd at London, before any chamber 
can be formed in any of the out ports. 
f.astly, Sit, l do not think Campr 
belltown in Atgyleshire, a proper 
place Sor the western rendezvous, be-
caule, according to all accounts l 
have had either by reading or con-
versation, the rendezvous should be 
a little more to the northward, and 
likewise more westward at some oS 
the western islands, in order to Sol-
low the herring shoak which go 
round by the welt of Ireland, as well 
as those which steer southward by 
St, George 's channel. 
In short, Sit, it would be endlefs 
to point out ail the errors and defects 
o f the bill now before us, therefore I 
hope the affair will be put off till 
next Session, when gentlemen will 
have time to form a fcheme that may 
be effectual, and to prepare a proper 
bill for carrying it into execution ; 
for nothing can be more prejudicial 
to the fishing trade, than to pursue 
an imperlect and impracticable 
scheme for its encouragement. B y 
the bad Success with which the prose-
cution of such a scheme must be at-
tended, people will be induced to 
think, that it is impossible for us to 
carry on the herring fishery to advan-
tage ; and if such an opinion should 
once generally prevail, no man 
will engage in it for the suture, no 
man will think of forming any 
scheme for the purpose. 
T h e last Speech I shall give you in 
this Debate, was that made b y 
L. Icrlins (Duke of A^-gy—-e) 
which was as follows, v iz. 
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
Hen I stand up to declare my-
^ 1 Self in favour of this bill, I 
hope, it will not be supposed, that I 
think the scheme So well concerted, 
or the bill fo perfectly framed, as 
theymight have been. I know there 
are errors and defects in both, and 
when an experiment comes to be 
made, many more may be discover-
ed than can be now suggested; but 
Rome, they fay, was not built in a 
day, nor can we expect, should we 
fit here till lhis time twelvemonth, 
to form a Scheme So perfect, or a 
bill so compleat, that no objection, 
no error or defect, could he suggest-
ed against it. W e must proceed in 
this as in other things, by degrees -
and when a spirit prevails among the 
people, from which the publick may 
be made to reap great benefit, it 
would 
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would be criminal in the legislature 
to neglect taking advantage oS it, 
T h i s is the cuse at present : There 
is a Spirit. and, l think, a very lau-
dable Spirit, prevailing at this time a-
mong all ranks oS people, for the 
encouragement of the herring fishe-
ry : For this purpose the principal 
thing wanted is a large sum of mo-
ney, to be employed in this way ; 
and for raising such a sum of money, 
there is no way so proper, there is 
indeed no other way, but that of e . 
stablishing a publick company with a 
power to take in Subscript iesns, and 
under such regulations as shall be pre-
scribed by the legislature, oi by his 
majesty's charter. If advantage be 
taken of the spirit that now prevails, 
a large Sum of money may sor this 
purpose be raised ; but is you ne-
glect the opportunity that now offers : 
I f you allow this spirit to evaporate, 
it may for ever hereafter, or at least 
for a great number o f years, be im-
possible to raise any Sain o f money 
for fuch a purpose by subscription ; 
tberefore, I think, it would be crimi-
nal,in ns not to pass this bill, were it 
more crude and indigested than it 
really is. 
T h a t the company now to be e-
rected may by fraudulent manage-
ment exhaust their capital, as Some 
other companies have done, is, I 
shall grant, possible ; but considering 
that their accounts are to be yearly 
nnder the inspection of parliament, 
I must fay, . Sir, it is not very proba-
ble ; and that they should without 
bad management exhaust their capi-
tal by mere lofles in trade, I will 
fay, is almost utterly impossible. 
T o lay a foundation for such an apo-
prehension, it has been Supposed, that 
this company will Srom the first mo-
ment oS their establishment begin to 
contend with the Dutch in Supplying 
the foreign markets with herrings; 
but will any man of common fenle 
advise such an attempt ? in the in-
Sancy of any trade or manufacture. 
the most w e can propofe to do, the 
most that was ever proposed to he 
done, was to Supply, and by de-
grees increase, our home consump-
tion. Therefore this company may 
now and then send Some of their 
running ships to a foreign market, 
when they find they can he there be-
fore, or as foon as the Dutch ; and 
tho' they should pay the salt duty, 
and be intitled to no bounty, they 
can never be infers by what fish they 
Sell at Such a market ; but their 
chies aim will certainly be to Sup-
ply our home consumption, especial-
ly here about London, in which the 
Dutch cannot contend with them; 
and it is not probable, tbat any o f 
our own private traders will Soon be 
able to contend with them to any 
great degree. 
NoW| Sir, with regard to Ourown 
consumption, a publick company 
wil l certainly be of very great adva-
tage to the Nation : as the directors 
of that company will be always 
Gentlemen and Merchants of the 
first figure and fashion amongst us, 
they may by their example render it 
fashionable to have herrings a part o f 
our great entertainments : l wish we 
could introduce them instead of our 
French ragouts and kickshaws : I f 
this cannot be done, they may Surely 
be rendered more fashionable than 
they are at present ; by which the 
consumption may be so increased, 
that the company may for Some 
years Sell all they can catch at a rea-
sonable profit ; and before they and 
our private traders can overstock the 
home markets, we shall have time 
to confider oS the most proper me-
thods sor enabling them to Supply the 
foreign, which methods w e may 
much more easily and certainly in-
vestigate, after we have had Some 
exper ience oS the trade, than we can 
now when we are almost entirely 
ignorant o f it. 
From 
Proceedings of the 
From apablick company, Sir we 
shall reap another, and a very consi-
derable advantage, which is that of 
preventing any herrings taken by 
foreigners from being Smuggled into 
the kingdom ; for the' the import-
ing of any Such has for many years 
been prohibited by law, yet we 
know that it is to this day practised 
Wttb impunity, and is connived at 
by the fishermen and others upon our 
coasts, because Some of their neigh-
bours are generally concerned in the 
adventure : Whereas, were a publick 
fishing company once established, e-
very officer, Sailor, or fisherman em-
ployed by them, would make it their 
business to detect Such Srauds, and 
upon every discovery the .company 
would certainly resolve to prosecute 
at their own expence, which at pre-
sent is so heavy upon private men, 
that they are usraid to commence any 
prosecution. Besides, the Seamen and 
fishermen would be mtach more rea-
dy to make discoveries to the compa-
ny, than they are now to our custom-
house officers ; beraufe by berorning 
an informer, they throw themselves 
out of employment in the little out-
ports they belong to, and they know 
the officer cannot give them employ-
ment ; whereas they would ail know, 
that the company not only could, 
but certainly would take them into 
their service, and thereby furnish 
them with constant employment. 
I am therefore of opinion, Sir, 
that the establishing of this company 
is one of the best methods we can 
take sor preventing not only the 
clandestine importation of foreign 
lash, but every other sort of Smugg-
ling ; and as the company may, for 
some years, at least, carry on agreat 
and advantageous trade, by supplying 
the home consumption, the noble 
lord who fpoke last, hat no occasion 
to be nsraid os Seeing the avenues to 
this house crowded by widows and 
orphans, who have been mined by 
June, 1 7 5 s . 
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subscribing .their ail into the stock of 
this company. As the consumption 
of hertings and other Sorts of Salt fish 
is vastly great in the several parts of 
the British dominions, could we sup-
ply this whole demand from our own 
fisheries, carried ^n either by the 
company or by private men, it would 
be a very great addition both to our 
navigation and number of seamen ; 
and when we can do more than this, 
it will then be time, and wc Shall 
long before have an opportunity, to 
consider how to relieve our fishing 
trade from every tax that now lies 
heavy upon it ; but as this is a mat-
ter that will require many new regu-
lations, the consideration os it could 
not be entered upon in concerting 
this Scheme, or, in framing tins bill ; 
consequently the not attempting to 
remove thoSe difficulties, which our 
fishing adventurers Sormerly met with 
in Settling their accounts with the suit 
commissioners, was not a neglect, but 
a prudent omission, as not bein^ abso-
lutely neceffary at present, tho'l hope 
it will be done, and I think may effctu-
ally be done, the next session oS par-
liament, 
I have now, I think, S it, removed 
the two chief objections made to the 
Scheme proposed to be established by 
this bill ; and now as to those made to 
the bill itelst That of not limiting the 
time sor closing the Subscription can-
not be us any weight, because itis to be 
hoped, that the whole sura will be sub-
scribed in a short time, which os itself 
will put an end to the subscription ; 
and if at should not, as some new bill 
may next fessuan probably be brought 
in for explaining and amending the 
bill now before us, we may then enact. 
that no transfer osany ofdie stock of 
this company shall be made for five 
years from the date of the subscription. 
But, I hope there w ill be no occasion 
sor any Such new clause ; and consi-
dering the law we have now in force 
against stockjobbing, whichanable 
^ a z lonI 
^4^ Speech r 
lord so justly commended, I think, we 
have no great occasion to be afraid 
of any stockjobbing scheme that can 
hereafter be set on foot. 
This objection cannot therefore be 
of weight enough for deserting till 
next session, a bill that may be of so 
much benefit to the nation ; and I was 
surprised to hear the noble lord lay, 
that he was not clear as to the questi-
on, whether the money to befubfcrib-
ed by the chambers was to be a part 
of the 500,0001. sot, I think, there 
is nothing more clear than that it is a 
nor is there, I think, the least danger 
that the gentlemen appointed by this 
bill to receive Subscriptions, will not 
take care to reserve a Sum Sufficient to 
be Subscribed by the chambers ; be-
cause they may Soon hear from every 
out-port of the kingdom, whetber it 
be likely that the people at that port 
will form a chamber ; and if too large 
a sum should be reserved for this pur-
pose, the subscription may be again 
opened here sor the residue, which is 
a good reason for not limiting the 
time sor closing the Subscription by 
the bill now before us. 
As to the western rendezvous for 
the fishing ships in the latter season, 
the place appointed by this bill has al-
ways hitherto been thought the most 
proper, because the shoals of herrings 
are generally by that time moved to 
the seas in that neighbourhood, or to the 
southward of that place ; and in their 
way thither they will every year be 
accompanied by Some of the fishing 
ships, that against the first seafon had 
rendezvoused in Brassa-sound. But, 
Sit, ifexpetience should hereafter teach 
ns, that Campbell-town is not the 
most proper place for the western ren-
dezvous, it may be easily altered by 
Some suture bill brought in sor the 
farther regulation and improvement 
o f our fisheries, for no one can Sup-
pose that this will be the last ; and if 
any Such alteration should be found 
necessary, I am sure, I shall most rea-
dily consent to it, 
f L , Icilsns. 
T o conclude, Sir, thofe who have 
never made the experiment may ima-
gin, that the herring fishery may be Set 
on foot by private adventurers ; but 
I am convineed it never will, because 
I have made the experiment. Being 
defirous to encourage and promote 
this trade, I joined a pretty large sum 
with some gentlemen as honest and as 
conversant in this trade as any in Bri-
tain ; but we were at last obliged to 
give it up, aster losing one halSoS our 
capital ; the chieS reaSon oS which 
was, because in the inland countries 
the people are not yet got into the 
way oS eating Salt herrings, and Lon-
don and all our towns upon the coast 
are Supplied by herrings Smuggled 
from Holland, which were Sold cheap-
er than we could Sell ours, because 
they were free from the Sak duty, and 
many otber duties, that inhance the 
price os all fish caught by the people 
oS this kingdom. Now a company 
with a large capitai will not only 
be able to bear a loSs Sor a year or 
two, but may more effectually pro-
pagate the consumption oS herrings, 
and prevent the clandestine importa-
tion oS Dutch, than can be done by 
private and Separate adventurers. 
For this reason, Sir, I think a com-
pany with a joint stock at first abso-
lutely necessary Sor Setting up this 
trade. T h e only difficulty is how to 
get subscriptions enough for raising a 
Stuscient joint stock ; and for this pur -
pose no future time can be fo proper 
a, the present ; Sor I must observe, that 
the people in every country are like 
fair ladies, iS you do not catch them 
while they are in the humour, your 
addresses will asterwards be in vain ; 
therefore I hope, this bill, imperfect 
as it is, will now, without the least 
amendment, be passed into a law ; sor 
every one may judge what will be the 
conSequence of youf making any a-
mendment to it in this house. 
Rules f o r preserving Health. 
Rules for preserving Health in Eat-
ing and Drinking. 
A L L aged and decrepld persons 
ss^ ought to eat often. and but a 
little at a t ime, because weak and 
waited bodies are to be restored by 
little and little ; and by moist and li-
quid Sood also, rather than by Solid, 
because moist and liquid diet does 
nourish Soonest, and digest easlest, 
When struck in years strong deink for-
bear, 
Especially of wine beware ; 
Old men of moisture wan t supplies, 
And wine of a l l serts heats and dries. 
K e e p constantly to a plain d iet ; 
those enjoy most health, and live 
longest, that avoid curiosity and va. 
riety os meats and drinks, which 
only Serve to entice to gluttony. 
Accustom, early in your youth, 
To lay emhargo on your mouth ; 
And let no rarities invite 
To pal/ andg/utyour appetite ; 
But check it always, andgive o'er, 
With a desire of eating more s 
For, where one dies by inanition, 
A tbonsund perish hp repletion. 
T h e less Sood the sick person eats. 
the Sooner he will recover ; for it is 
a true faying, The more you fill foul 
bodies, the more you hurt them. 
To mise a meal sometimes is good, 
It ventilates and coole thehlood ; 
Gives nature time to clean her streets 
From fileb and crudities of meats ; 
For too much meat the bowels f a r , 
Andfoesting 's nature's scavenger. 
All men find by experience, that, 
in the morning heSore they have ea. 
ten, they are light and pleasantly e a . 
Sy in their bodies ; but, after they 
have indulged their appetites with 
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plenty oS Sood, they find themSelves 
heavy and dull, and often sleepy : 
wh ich Sufficiently shews, that those 
full meals are prejudicial to the wel-
fare of the body. 
T h e most unhealthy are sound a-
mong those who Seed high upon the 
most delicious dainties, and drink 
nothing but the strongest and most 
Spirituous liquors ; whereas o thers, 
who want this delicate fare, are Sel-
dom fick, except they have Such tin-
Satiable appetites as to eat too much. 
T o Sup Sparingly is most health-
ful, because, o f tbe experience o f 
an infinite number of persons w h o 
shave received the greatest henefic 
from light Suppers. T h e stomach 
being not overburdened, the sleep is 
more pleasant ; from Sparing Sup-
pers the breeding o f thofe humours 
is prevented, which caoSe defluxions, 
rheumatisms , gouts, dropfies, gid-
dineSs, and corruption in the mouth 
from the scurvy. .• 
Let supper little he and light . 
But none makes, always, the best 
nights i - . 
It gives Sweet shrep without a dream, 
Leaves morning's me.^th Sweet, moist, 
and clean. a 
Many indispositions are cured b y 
fasting, or a very Spare diet. 
T h a t men in health may prevent 
diSeaSeS, I advise, that one meal 
should not he eaten, till the other, 
which was eaten heSore, hat pasted 
off clean out o f the stomach ; which 
never is done till the appetite o f 
hunger is found to call for another 
supply : by means o f wh ich constant 
observation, the sood will he con-
verted to good chyle, and from good 
chy le , which is a milk-like substance, 
good blood and generous spirits wi l l 
he produeed, o n which a healthy 
constitution will ensue ; but, on 
the contrary, when ton great 
^ a z a a quantity 
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a quantity of food is taken for plea- taken my leave of him, be called 
Sure only, which the stomach cannot for more water: and, while he had 
well digest, the chyle will be raw the cup in his hand, an Apothecary 
and corrupt, which wist foul the came in, whom his wife had Sent Sor. 
biood, and render the body disor- who, finding him about to drink the 
dered and unhealthy. ^ nates. told him, is he did it, he 
Was a dead man ; but, instead o f 
Till hanger pinches, never eat; ^ forhearing, he drank it up in his 
And then on plain, mot spiced meat s prefence : upon which the other took 
Desist, before yon eat your fill ; ^ his leave, and told him, he would Sap 
Dernk to dilute, but not to s w i l l ; ^ no more to him. However, before 
So no ructationsyou willfoel. " y night, the person got up, went a -
broad, and was cured o f his fever. 
T w o meals a day is faid to be W h i c h is one instance, among many 
Sufficient for all persons a f ter ^fty others that might be given, of the 
years o f age, and all weak people; benefit of fresh air to a person w h o 
and the omitting o fsc p pe r s does al- is kept warm in his bed ; sor there-
ways conduce much to the health o f by his body was cooled inwardly, 
the weak and aged. Misers, Who and his breathing made more free, 
cat and drink but little, live long. by the air which was drawn into his 
It was the opinion o f an eminent lungs to refresh and comfort the 
person, formerly Physician to St. blood, as it passed through them. 
Bartholomew's hospital, that falling, l shall only add, T h a t by keeping 
rest, and drinking water, would the blood coal as well as clean, is to 
cure most diseases. . A n d there seem- heunderstood, not only moderation 
eth to he a great deal o f reason in in diet, but to feed most on cooling 
what he afferted t for fasting will food made o f wheat, barley, out-
give time to the stoinach to unload meal, rice, and ripe apples, as alio 
i l f e l f of. the casrseo sail diseases, hea on milk, wh ich. joined with oat-
iug begun in that bowel Only ; to meak is the chies food of those lus. 
which cleansing, Che drinking of ty and strongmen, the Highlanders 
water plentifully^ will much conirl. o f Scotland, who abound in chil-' 
bute. dren, as Dr. Cheyoe tells us in bis 
Some years since, a neighbour Treatise o f the Gout ; which de-
became very feverish, and his wise monstrates m l k sad oa tmea l to be 
persuaded htm to go to bed ; and a most strengthening food, and Such 
hearing of it soon after, I gave him as keeps the blood in due order; 
a visit. where I Sound the windows so that therewith men may subsist, 
close shut, the curtains of the bed though they abstain from beef, pork. 
drawn, and the room very hot, for and venison, and all other meats 
it was in July : he was burning hard to digest, and drink water, as 
hot, and complained for want o f the Highlander^ do t o f the effica-
breath. I drew open the curtains, cy as which cooling milk diet, Ds . 
covered him warm, and then open- Cheyne gives a notable instance in 
ed the windows, and the wind blew a Doctor that lived at Croyde^, 
into the room ; upon which he soon who had long been afflicted with the 
told me, his shortness as breath bad falling-evil ; for, by flow obferva-
l e f t him. I perSuaded him to drink tion, he found the lighter his meals 
some water, which he found d id were, the lighter were his fits. A t 
much refresh him ; and, after I had last he also cast off all liquids but 
' water, 
Extracts from a Rtmph 
water, and sound bis visits weaker, 
and the intervals longer ; and find-
ing his disease mend, as its feweI was 
withdrawn, he took to vegetable 
Sood, and water only, which put an 
entire period to his fits without any 
relapSe : but finding that food windy 
to him, he took to mi lk, os which 
be eat a pint for breakfast, a quart 
at dinner. and a pint for supper, 
without fish^ flesh, bread, or any 
drink but water with which he lived 
afterwards for fourteen years, with. 
out the least interruption in his 
health, strength or vigour, but di. 
ed afterwards o f a pleurisy, Which 
is a confirmation o f what l have o f -
ten obfetved, o f the poffiblity o f 
curing diseafes by a diet only, that 
is temperate and cooling ; o f which 
milk is a part, as are alio the roots 
and feeds o f vegetables, such as po-
tatoes, turnips, wheat, rice, bar-
ley, oatmea l , and full ripe fruit, 
In short, temperance or a Spare 
diet, void o f dainties. never was in-
jurious to the strongest constitution ; 
and, without it. Such as are weak 
and fickly cannot long subsist ; for 
the more such persons eat and drink, 
the more weak and disordered they 
will still find ehemfelves to he s so 
that if the strong despise temperancet 
ye t the Comfort of weak, sickly, 
and pining people dors depend en-
tirely upon their constantly observ-
ing it ; which, when they are ac-
customed to i t , will be easy to do .' 
So that they will deny all intern pe-
perate desires with as great pleasure, 
as they before delighted in what is 
falsly stiled good eating and drink-
iag ; sor nothing of that is good, 
which is injurious to health. I t is 
custom only that makes men hanker 
a f ter glu ttony and drunkennefs, and 
a contrary custom will make men 
abhor it as much : and therefore it 
is a wonder the rith do not strive to 
attain it ; for, 
et on the tale W t ^ . ^ 
A sural error 'tis in men of wealth. 
Tofoed So high as will destroy their 
health. 
Temperance being that which 
will enable them to live most at ease. 
and enjoy their wealth the longest ; 
this, and water-drinking, being the 
surest way to bring men to old age. 
though it hath not the power to 
make thofe young who are agedt 
yet it will make the aged more free 
from decrepidneSs, and die with 
more eaSe, if the death bed had 
been we l l prepared sor by a good 
liSe. 
I Shall therefore conclude with 
the Sacetious Dr. Baynand'S advice t 
So reader, lf thou artsu wise 
To put in practice this advice, 
The world shall wonder to heboid 
Then loek'st se young, and art se old. 
T o the A U T H O R , &c. 
S I R , 
^ T E R Y little has been published 
^ this year, either in verse or 
profit, which does honour to the 
English genius. O f the former,, 
which really dees so, I reckon the 
Elegy writ on the Death of the 
Prince o f Wales , by M r . Dodd, o 
and, of the lattet, a Pamphlet, from 
which I how sent^ou seme extracts. 
Th i s Pamphlet is entitled, A brief 
Narrative o f the late Campaigns in 
Germany and Flanders. T h e a u -
thor must be a soldier ; Was certain-
ly an actor in the late war he writes 
u p o n ; and, like Caesar, could re-
cord his own gallant acts with as, 
much beauty as he performed them 
Hchee I should not Scruple, to place 
his excellent performance, in the 
same rank with T h e Conduct os the 
T w o Broth-—s, and T h e Apology 
sor a late Resignation. 
In the Narrative we arc Speaking 
os, many secret incidents and con-
nexions. 
o See this magazine, p . 5^1. 
^4^ O f the Campaign under Marsha! W . — . s o . 
nexions are brought to light, which ceffary to desend freedom ?—Surely, 
gratify infinitely our curiosity, with whoever thinks of the danger, of the 
regard to the management (or rather disease, will no more complain of the 
mismanagement) of the late inglo- harshness of the remedy.'' • 
rinus w-r ; doing justice to the sew, Our author is not Sparing of his 
sin that w-r) who really did their du- censure of marshal W — e , who was 
ty ; and censuring severely such as appointed to head our troops in Flan-
behaved iniquitously or weakly in it. ders. « T h e minister (says our ad-
Our author seems to set out chiefly mirable writer) who continued still in 
on the two principles following. Firit, direction; deserves so far to he blam-
That Great-Britain had just cause to ed, as be was instrumental in nomi-
engage in this w-r : And Secondly, nating the new general, whose chief 
That it was ill conducted. recommendation, I seat, was, that 
On the first head, he atites thus : berng brought up in the School as 
— • ' T o he convinced of the wisdom ministerial subjection, greater dese-
as the councils which advised the war rence was expected from him to mi-
you need but cast your eyes hatk on nisterial directions, than his prede-
the repeated atternprsthat France has cesser, [the great earl as Stair j could 
made, from the days o f Richlieu, to prevail upon himself at all times to 
the death as Lewis ^IV. to establish p a y — T h u s by nominating marshal 
her dominion over this part of the w 'e to command the army abroad, 
world ; and on the successive efforts, the fatber as the war unnaturally put 
which the test as Europe has made a- the knise to the throat of his own 
gainst them, in fispport os tberrown child ; and was ponished for it by 
independency. You will find, what the loss os bis power.*'—Speak ir^ 
deserved and universal applause at- afterwards of the pusillanimity of out 
tended the triple alliance, by which clues genial at that time, he Ob-
England first engaged to assist in stem- serves, that " the marfhal, big with 
ming the torrent ; which it then es- apprehensions unworthy os an Eng-
fectuated : And how urgent were the lab Commander, Sent away his plate, 
addresses os parliament, that procured to remain in Safety with his cannon,' 
it to he stopped, once naore, by the to Antwerp ^ — A n d thos the first 
treaty ofN lmeguen.—The expence of blow was given to our army in its 
these struggles hat heengreat, arid the spirits ; the French being suffered to 
grievance of the debts they have oc- cutset, aster losses and disgraces in 
casuoned is pressing ; but the prize that every part os the world, restored the 
was contended for was os infinite va- spirit os that volatile nation, and 
lue. It was, whether we Should con- prompted the reflexion as our reafon-
tinue longer to be free, or tamely be- ing people —Reflexion, which led 
rome the slaves of an inveterate, in- them to apprehend, that they might 
folent enemy. The fire had already he beaten, because the enemy was 
feir.ed our neighbour's house; and avoided. Fatai reflexion! since an 
bad we refrained from assisting him army that despairs as victory, will 
to extinguish it there, it must foon never gain it,*' 
hate inevitably communicated itself, Exclaiming asterwards against mat-
with such additional strength, as must fhal W — e , for refusing to fit down 
have consumed our own. France before ^laubeuge, he odds t — " But 
strained every nerve, wasted ber mole lulls rose to the height os moun-
stretagth, and ruined her people, to tains' and difficulties were found in-
establish slavery And can England surmountable in the way o f these 
grudge any expence, which wasnc- project^, wh ich no other man would 
have 
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have wasted a minute to think of. 
T h e marshal resuSed to order horses 
to draw the artillery and carriages, 
to convey the ammunition, till the 
Dutch agreed to take their part of 
the charge. And even when, at last, 
the archdutchesS herself told him, 
they should he ready at a day nam-
ed ; that she would advance the ex-
pences ; and rely on the generosity 
os the maritime powers, sor the re-
imbursement of a charge, which the 
ruined state of her sister's finances 
was not able to defray ; be, still 
dreading, lest reliance on England 
should be construed to imply an in-
demnification, and expose him to be 
blamed, at a time when the expences 
amounting annually to above seven 
millions, sor adding 6o,00o 1 to that 
sum, (which, upon computation, was 
found sufficient sor tbe purpose) tbo' 
the whole depended upon it, and 
tbo' Ligonier and Somerseldt offered 
to Contribute 9000 I. to wbicb it was 
computed tbe charge of the pioneers 
would amount, resufed the generous 
offer, and obliged the generals to fit 
down unwilling witnesses os a ma-
nagement, which none could ap-
prove, and they would have reme-
died ; tho* glory invited, bis coun-
try urged, nay, and tho' a woman 
instigated him to action. T h u s like 
tbe unprofitable servant in the gos-
pel, he buried the talent that was 
delivered to him ; and, tbo' almost 
sure o f gaining, was content with 
Saving, rather than rtm tbe Smallest 
hazard of losing. Yet , tho' he rest-
ed his merit on his parsimony, (as 
he knew he had no other to plead) 
neither will that avail him. For he 
Squandered the whole expences os the 
year, as he applied them to no pur-
pose, and reaped from them no pro-
fit . And not prodigal os money on-
ly he Squandered time, which, in 
war, is os all losses the most difficult 
in be repaired." 
Our sagacious writer does not 
Scruple to inveigh strongly against 
gen—-ls of much greater figure than 
the marshal ; and, as be is impartial. 
he employs the highest eloginms on 
general Ligonier.—It would be end-
less to transcribe every curions par-
ticular in this Narrative. 
I am, S I R, 
Your humble servant, 
V E R A K . 
From she Remembrancer, June 1 . 
Th i s weekly paper, which had subsist-
ed three years and and a half, was 
laid down on this day ; when Mr. 
Cadwalladcr took leave of the 
publick in a letter to the following 
purpose 
d ^ U R I O S l T Y seems to be tbe 
only principla that agitates any 
mind at PteSent, in matters regard-
ing the community : And as from 
thence it may happen to be enquired 
how a private man came to charge 
himSelf wish an employment So ha-
zardous in the pursuit, and So deubt-
Sul in the operation ^ os. having 
charged himsels with it, how be 
comes to divest himSclS oS it, when 
the measures oS government are un-
derstood to be the Same ; and if so, 
are like to produce the same effect^ 
It may not be altogether imperti-
nent or unusefuI, to prepare a suffici-
ent anSwer. 
In such cose then, the author would 
take leave to say, that the dcmocra-
tical or popular part os the British 
constitution, has three ways of inter-
fering in the administration of govern. 
ment ; either for the redress oS grie-
vances ; the prevention of mischiefs 
apprehended ; or the attainment o f 
any rational or needsul purpose : 
Namely, by the choice oS fit perform 
to be their representatives : By pe-
tition and remonstrances to the king 
or 
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or either house of parliament : And 
by the uSe, or, as it is usually called, 
liberty oS the press. O f these Yvays, 
the first, when practicable, is only So 
to freeholders, free citizens, and the 
rabble of foals and mercenaries, which 
under the prescription of their lords-
paramount, in the general constitute 
our burgesses. T h e Second (tho' not 
under any other positive restraint but 
that of the number of presenters, and 
which in the reigns of the Stuarts, 
was not only often exercised by cor-
porations and grand juries, but was 
alto found to be an engine of great 
utility) Seems to be worn out of the 
fystem : And the third (which is 
hastening to thefame period) was the 
resource of individuals, who had any 
thing to propofe to the publick good. 
T h o ' but a private man, therefore 
Mr. Cadwallader having a birthright 
in the British constitution, was So far 
privileged to make the best use of his 
faculties in the defence of it. 
But when he eommenced Remem-
brancer, it was not merely as a pri-
vate individual : On the contrary, 
be had the honour of a call, which 
carried a Sort oS authority along with 
it : A call of such a nature, as he 
could not reSuSe obedience to ; and a 
commission as large, as generous, and 
as publick-Spirited as that Superlative 
degree oS philanthropy which consti-
tutes patriotism, could dictate : For 
all that in general was required of 
him, was, to induce his sellow-sub-
jects, as far as in him lay, to assert 
their own rights and claims, against 
else encroachments os cortUption : 
A n d to assist in the rescue of the con-
stitution, for the sake of re-establish-
ing their own felicity. 
Thus, he had not only the most 
meritorious purpose in v i e w , but such 
a Sanction also for his endeavour ^ 
both Set a lustre on them, and, its 
Some sort, gave theui an additional 
weight and value : For what under 
such a banner was contended for, in 
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an adverse way, it was reasonable to 
conclude, must in timethave flowed 
freely, as an effect of consistency and 
g r a c e , or, at worst, could not, with 
any grace or consistency, have heen 
resuSed. 
A continuance os the Same evils, 
would have rendered a continuance 
of the fame opposition more justifia-
ble than ever : For right and wrong 
do not depend on the caprice ofprinces. 
And he that has once given his war-
rant to any practice for his own con-
venience, will find but little counte-
nance in complaining of it aster-
wards. 
Besides, he docs not Scmple to ac-
knowledge, that he was under the 
dom inion of prejudice, as well as the 
impulse of principle. As yet he la-
boured under a strong persuasion that 
we had such a thing as a constitution 
remaining ; that there were amongst 
us numbers of honest, well-meaning 
persons, who were not more Sensible 
of the consumptive habit gradually 
brought upon it, than zealous to con-
cur in the application of any regi-
men, consistent with Sound practice, 
for its relief and preservation : T h a t 
these, having a common interest to 
pursue, were ready to constitute a 
common cause, and to take all pru-
dent measures for the Support of it : 
An d that a concurtence of many fa-
vourable circumstances vsould not 
fail in time to rekindle such a spirit, 
re-establish such a confidence, and 
produce such a reunion of minds and 
measures, as might convert professi-
ons into performances, and hasten the 
rescue, which every hour was esteem-
ed more and more necessary 
N o w this, Mr. Cadwallader hom-
bly hopes, will he thought a satis-
factory answer to the first question, 
namely, how a private person came to 
Charge himselfwith an employment 
of this publick nature ^ And as to 
the second, how he comes to lay it 
alide ^ T h o ' he might alladge, as an 
a n s w e r 
Observat ions on the ^ 
anfwer in sull, that having loss his 
commanding, officer, his commission 
was from that moment . at an end, 
and he' remained at perfect'. liberty to 
lay down his arms yet, as he did not 
then avail lsimfeh of that subterfuge 
to desert" the Service, So neither will 
he have recourse to it now. No ; 
having discharged all duties to God, 
his conscience, his" country, his pa-
tron", and' his friends, in private as 
well as in riablick, in that tens of tiUst 
and confidence, as well as those re-
lating to" the province more immedi-
ately assigned liim, with alsthe zeal 
and ability he was master of, he 
thinks it will not mishecotne him to 
avow frankly and openly, that his 
conduct in the present instance is 
owing to die feehleisess and irresolu-
tion of the times : And that what-
ever is amiss in it (if any thing is" so) 
ought to be imputed to that national 
infatuation, which concerts all we 
lay, and all we do, into foolishness. 
It is" notorious, that tho' his post 
was in the forlorn, and he" was al-
ready exposed to all die perfecution 
that' resentment arined with power, 
could let' loose agaiusf him, he not 
only stood his ground, but even ad-
vanced against the enemy with as 
much firmness, as if an army osregu-
lariihad been at hand to Support and 
cover" hiris. 
And it is true, that hearing, on all 
Stiles, .nothing but professions of Sor-
row for the" shock which the" country 
had Sustained, and o f zeal to adopt 
abdprodecuse any measures, which 
had the least a ppearanceiof operating 
to the comfort and relief ofthecot^-
inof.wealth", he did expect such coun-
tenance^ froni hissellow-subjects, as 
would have been a warrant for the 
raahneSs he had shewn, in proceeding 
merely as a volunteer in their service. 
But then the event has not war-
ranted this expectation : For tho' 
individuals have .diltingnishod them-
selves on a" late fiiosal occasion, they 
^ ^ A T H B R . ^ 
have acted but as individuals ; they 
have skirmished only : And accord-
ing to his little judgment, there is 
nothing- Can render a minority, how-
ever able arid disinterested, consider-
able, but a thorough concert and 
unanimity. 
On the other hand, admitting. 
which is" a very hard matter to do, 
that there. was no great matter oS dis-
couragement in this circumstance, 
that time and experience would 
have convinced these individuals of 
the necessity of connection, Sub-
ordination and discipline ; would 
have grandually removed ail dif-
fidence ; and, a t length, formed 
them into a perfect phalanx to he 
out-numbrad always, perhaps, as at 
prefent, yet to be disgraced or divid-
ed never, even a phalanx So constituted 
and directed, would have operated 
very little to the Service oS the com-
monwealth, without the concurrence 
oS people ; And Such appears, at 
preSent, their deadness and coldness 
to be, in every concern o f that na-
ture ; that they Seem to" have lost not 
only their apprehensions, but their 
seeling, not only their voice, but 
their understanding, not only every 
social principle, but the use o f that 
instinct, which, even" in brutes, pro-
vides for self-preservation-
O B S E R V A T I O N S on the W C A t H E R , 
&c. (Continued from p. 453,) 
tr^HE motions of the quicksilver 
I in the barometer have, in this 
month, bern confined within narrow 
limits : Twice it Subsided from ^ri. 
and -^o.s. (the point where it was 
generally Stationary during the last 
month) to 2^. viz. on the z8th 
ult. and the i 6th inst. the wind be-
in^ westerly, with rain. I t rose about 
the 3d to 3o.3, and continued there 
a day or two, the w indE. and N. E-
w'lsich was its greatest ascent. T h e 
variations in the thermometer have 
A a a a been 
^ ^ Observations on s 
been more considerable. T h e mer-
cury stood at 53, the 26sh ult, its 
lowest point, and where it had re-
mained almost stationary during the 
preceding month ; from whence it 
rose by flow advances to 6o, about 
the beginning of this present. And 
on the 5th, 6th, and 7th, the mer-
cury stood at 68, at 7 in the morn-
ing, the usual hour of obfervation ; 
tho' by nonn it arofe to 73. But as 
thefe notes are intended to point out 
the general temperature oS the Ait , 
the effects of the mid-day Sun are not 
always mentioned. For tho' she Sud-
den changes o f the air, without 
doubt, affect the' animal economy, 
as certainly, and as dangerously, as 
the more equal procedure of a ma-
lignant season, yet it "is not every 
gleam of heat, or sudden chill, that 
can produce such effects, 
An account of this kind would 
however be imperfect, were no no-
tice taken of the sudden alterations : 
and this perhaps may have induced 
some writersto give their journals en-
tire to she publick; but it seems quite 
Sufficient for every medical purpofe, 
to mention only the greatest vari-
ations that have happened in the 
Space of 24 hours, on either of the 
instruments above mention 'd ; which 
variations have in this month bern 
very moderate, 4 degrees in the ba-
rometer, 5 in the thermometer, hav-
ing been the greatest, in one day, 
As the preceding months were 
cold and wet, this hath been, for the 
most part, warm and dry : there 
having bern sewer rainy days in this 
month than fair ones in the former, 
the' the wind, excepting about ten 
days, was generally S. or N W . 
T h e difeaSes that have chiefly ap-
peared in this month, were the Sore 
"throat, which was, some years ago, 
ePidemick ; and a flow remittent 
Sever, of which Some coses have oc-
curr'd since the warm weather came 
in. 
e^ W ^ A T H ^ R. 
T h e Sormer was treated in the 
method, which was generally found 
beneficial when it raged before, and 
with success ; the latter, when ne-
glected at the beginning, which, 
from she mildness of Symptoms, most 
frequently happens, too osten proves 
fatal. T h e sick find a weariness, 
head ach, and stupor, with pains in 
the limbs, sometimes in the side, but 
not acute : T h e y have flight shiver-
ings, Succeeded by heats, but not 
often vehement. T h e complaints 
increase as night approaches, but are 
eosier the next morning aster a Sweat, 
which in Some is prosuSe : T h u s they 
continue Several days, osten without 
the least apprehension, till on a Sud-
den thoSe about them are Surprized 
with the appearance of imminent 
danger. 
Moderate bleeding, gentle dia-
phoreticks, and, in Some coses, Small 
doles of the bark, would probably 
have prevented thofe difficulties, 
from whence too often no art can 
extricate them afterwards. 
It may not be improper to obferve, 
that the town in general has been 
and continues very healshy, as ap-
pears both from the accounts oSSuch 
as cannot he unacquainted with this 
circumstance, as well as from the 
weekly bills, if their testimony may 
be in the least relied upon. Accord-
ing to theSe the burials have heen de-
creasing Several weeks, and by the 
last, amount to no more than 29^, 
than which, it is apprehended, few 
can remember to have feen them 
lower at this time of the year. T h a t 
thefe bills are not cortect, is not en-
tirely the fault of the company of 
parish clerks, who, it seems, want 
power to compel those who ought 
to be under sheir direction to do their 
duty. But wherever the omission is, 
'tis pity but it was rectifyld, fince 
nothing would contribute so effectual-
ly to demonstrate the influence of 
the seasons on human bodies, as a 
just 
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just and regular account of those 
particulars, which properly make a 
part of the bill of mortality. 
From a new Paper called the Lon-
don Daily AdvertiSet, and Litera-
ry Gazette, June t 4. 
^ T o the I N S P E C T O R . 
S l R, 
T A M an honest pains taking trades-
man, and what the world calls a 
goodnatured man. By a diligent at-
tendance upon my business, 1 Scrap-
ed together a Sortune oS Some hun-
dred pounds, when l began to think, 
a wife was the only thing I wanted, 
and accordingly I paid my addresses 
to MiSs SuSanna Dimple, a black-
Smith's daughter ; when, to my un-
Speakable fatissaction, the match was 
begun, concluded, and Solemnized in 
less than a fortnight. As she had 
nothing but her accomplishments to 
bestow upon me, she lawyer, you 
know, bad no business, and the par-
ties met with less ceremony than the 
subscribers to parchment generally 
do ; I then hoped, however, with 
more affection ; but I fear I am much 
disappointed in that article. 
One reason that led me on to this 
match, was, to disappoint T o m Crab 
the Chandler, who was always prais-
ing the beauty of Mils Dimple, at 
our club at the Goat alehouse ; and 
another, much more prevalent with 
me, was, that She was in some de-
gree a branch of quality ; for a re-
lation of her second cousin was mar-
ried to a German count, I think I 
ought not to conceal from your in-
fpectorship, that it has been given 
out, that the German left her in 
pawn for her lodgings, and that he 
was not a count but a cast-off valet 
de chambre , but the latter part of 
the story was never sufficiently prov-
ed, and was certainly an invention 
of Crab's to revenge himfelf os me, 
who had supplanted him in bis amour. 
^ When^I brought my wise home, I 
humorousty reproved. 
began to consider, that as I was in the 
way to have a growing family I should 
apply myself with double diligence to 
my trade ; I therefore begged of her 
to manage the business of the house, 
while I should consider nothing but 
the success of my business ; to this 
she coldly replied, that she hoped I 
knew the difference betwixt a trades-
man and a woman of quality. V I ell, 
Sit, I acquiesced, considering she had 
a little noble blood in her veins, and 
therefore took upon myfelf the dou-
ble occupation of attending the shop, 
and doing she necessary offices of she 
family. 
It happened, as she was sitting one 
afternoon in a certain part of the 
house that she calls the withdrawing-
room, a coach and six drove by the 
door, attended bv half a dozen foot-
men on horseback, and with four 
ladies in it, one of whom had a dog 
upon her lap. This immediately 
struck her, and the first words she 
accosted me with were, Mr. Minni-
kin, I must have a dog. A dog, my 
dear, said I, lord bless me, what will 
you do with a dog ? our house is too 
frnast to be incumbered with useless 
creatures ; consider a little. I run 
on a good while in this manner, 
which she suffered me to do without 
any interruption ; but at last she 
gave me to understand, that she was 
a woman of fashion and mult be 
complied wish, not failing to drop 
Some hints, that had she preferted 
Crab to me, he would never have 
denied So reasonable a request. 
I love peace and quietness, and 
considering there might be Some Se-
cret connection berYVeen a cur and a 
person oS quality, that I was not a-
ware of I agreed to her foIsicitations, 
which I thought would be the more 
cruel to deny, as she expected in a-
bout two months to malte me a fa-
ther. Dogs os various colours and 
sizes were purchased, till 1 could 
get one to please her, insomuch that 
A a a a a besides, 
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besides the- expence, I became the 
jest of my neighbours, who were al-
ways asking me, whether I had com-
plaated my' pack. 
At length my wise was brought 
to bed of a .daughter, and a Sweet 
infant it was : I could not help be-
holding the child with •ub air of tri-
umph, and looking on myself, (the' 
but an humble pabinaker) as a kind 
os perpetuatper of quality. M y 
wise took me h y the hand a fevl 
days before tlae christening, and, in 
a kind tone os voice, ask^d, what 
name l thought for intended t^o by-
stow upon the infant t Mary, or E-
lizabeth, pethap. qnoth I . T o 
which she answered, with a seornsul 
forile, that, a^.a ^inmaker, she was 
not forprined I should think os forh 
common names ; but, as a w o j ^ n 
o f a higher Sphere, who neyer acted 
Upon vulgar principle^, she wa^ de-
termined to call her Darp^ea. As 
m y wise is very weld read, I could 
alledge no reason, but what she co^uld 
^easily have related, and therefore I 
submitted ; and the parson^ to his 
great astonishment, had the h o t ^ r 
of baptizing the fipst Daraxa pcab^p 
that ever existed. 
W e lived together some time af-
ter this Yvithout any thing particular 
happening, except her obliging l^.e 
to turn away oneos my best work-
men, whose ut^amiable features^ and 
rough appearance, made her abyays 
distinguish him by the name of O^ p-
fon. ,- .. . 
A plaguy advertisement camc out 
soon aster this, that lady Riot had 
. lost her parrot, for winch a reward 
os two guineas was offered to him 
who should be so lucky as to find it : 
This gave my pib a new whim, 
and I was commanded, at all adve^r-
tureti to purchase a parrot. I de-
bated the masses some time, and 
woi^ld Sain have c^ppurford it for 
a jay, or a magpye ; but as I arn 
nut blclicd with the talent os pgr-
^ Jsi hum^r.ct^ly reproved. 
suasion, and am of a most peaceable 
dispesition, I agreed to her form^, 
and poll was, in a day or two, Seen 
at the window, in a flaunting cage, 
to the great joy of the boys and girls 
in die neighbourhood, who waere So 
communicative in thcir instructions, 
that m y house soon became as nui-
Sy as a cockpit. 
T.o ^ yta^ all the hardship I la-
underj seom my wife's treat-
ment, would require a volume. 
^ e ruins me in prints of great folks, 
byes, and ^cmoirs, &c. " of people 
o f . con^^n. Hints are frequently 
thrown ^ut, that she intends to have 
a chum .at ^ house, to which in-
deed I believe for is in touted by a 
pert baggage, one Mrs. T a w d r y , a 
barrOl^t^ 'lady's waiting-woman; 
and acrucl wag of niy acquaintance 
has informed bet, that I have had 
an offer os being knaghted^ which 
for repr^ciaad ine in the most .out-
ra^coaa terms for n^t accepting of 
la it not h a r r o w , Mr. Inspector. 
.upon lite whole, that a wom^n. who 
Las travelled thipougli all the coun-
tries of romance, does nut know the 
way to her kitchen, or on what spot 
os th^ gi^he Honey-lane market is 
situated ; and while for can weep at 
for imagined distress of an Argalus, 
or a Castandra, will not drop a tear 
when Jlte kpows She is driving her 
hushand into a prison ? 
Gped ^ir, .convince this unreasona-
ble wornan^ that a wise ought nea'er 
tO tiabk hepfelf wiser than laer huf-
bard ; and that a grain of discretion 
is worth all the memoirs and adven-
tures that were cyer written. In this 
yoii will not only oblige me, but 
many gOSde^thred men, in as un-
copisbi table a situation. 
Your billable Servant^ 
S ^ U ^ L M l N t x I ^ 
P. S. Litt'e Dapaxa has already 
learned a love Speech ^ut oS Al^ aehrp 
de Gauh 
E L E o r a 
E L E L t ' T . 
EL^ota de Mr. T t c x ^ L L for la 
mart de Mr . A n D l s o ^  , addr-esin 
a mdard W Aitw lt^x, et traduafe 
de 1' Anglois. 
T o t h e R s ^ T H o ^ ' O U R ^ n ^ the 
^ A R L os/^'ARl^IGK-
F , dumb too long, the drooping 1 maSe hath stay'd, 
And left her debt to Addilou unpaid! ; 
Blame not her silence, Warw i ck , boa 
bemoan, 
And judge, oh judge, my boSom by 
your own 
W h a t murmur ever felt poetic fines t 
Slow comes the verse, that real s ^ -
inSpires : 
Grief unaffected Suits but ill with tsrt, 
Or flowing naiiiabers w i t h a lrleedingt 
heart. 
Can I Sorget the dismal night, that 
gave, 
M y Soul's best part for-evcr to the 
graved 
H o w silent did his old companion^ 
tread, 
By mid-night lamps, the mansons of 
the dead, 
Through breathing statues, then 
unheeded things ; 
Through rows of warriors^ and thro* 
Yvalks of kings ! 
What ^we did the stow foleran knalI 
inspire i 
T h ^ pealing ,organ, and the pausing 
choir ; 
T h e duties ov the lawn robed pre-
late paid ; 
And the last words. that dust to 
dust conyey*d ! 
While fpeechleSs o'er thy c 'osng 
grave we bend, . 
Accept these tears, thou dear 
departed friend, 
O h gone forever, take this long 
adieu ; 
And sleep in peace, next thy lov 'd 
Montague 1 T o 
n (^est ^e partie du fermidaice qa'e prousuyrce le nsinestreseforld leStttrgit de 
l'tgiisc Anglicane afresque l*un des assist^ ^ icite uu Psu de terresur ^ corps-
Nous mettons Son corps au Sepulchre laisiant Ja terre a 1a terae, la centre 
anx cendres, la poudre a 1a poudre, en pleine assurance de 1a resurrection 
a la vieesernelle par JeSus Christ, N . S. q u l t r a n s f o r ^ r a nutre CorS^ vil, 
a fin qu ' i l Suit rendu conforme a Son corps g l u c a ^ , 
By a Persen of Distinction .abroad. 
I ma muse troplongtems matetre 
par l'accablement ou esle Se 
•troarve a differc le tribut qu 'el le de 
voit au grand Addison, ne blan es 
pas Son silence, o Warwick ; p l a s -
ties moi pultot je vous en conjure. 
& juges de mon coeur par le vo:re. 
L e beau feu dela poesre est il com-
patible avec les pleurs ? Les vers 
equ' inSpire la douleur coulent avec 
peine ; une proSonde affiiction s 'ac-
c o r d e m a l a v e c l'art un coeur' qui 
faigne encore est peu propre a gou-
ter les ck-rmes de l'harmonie. 
Puis je oublier cette affreuse nuit 
qui renters^ poor jamais 1a raeill-
eure partie demon ame dans le tom-
beau 1 dans quel Silence Ses ancieiis 
amis marchoient fur les Sosubres de-
meures des morts, a la luenr pale 
des lampes de la minuit, au milieu 
des statues preSqu'animees, mais 
lors non apercues ; au travers d'une 
foulede guerriers celebres, & d ' o n e 
double file de rois. (Quelle horreur 
refigieose inSpiroit afors cette fo^-
nerie lente & lugubre ; ce.s tons 
bruiants de l'orgue ; ces choeurs 
entrecoupes de panses SiientieuSe5 ; 
cette procession de prelats en robhes 
trainantes, & Sur tout ces dernieres 
paroles^, ^ue /a poudre foit eendul a 
la poudre tandis que Sans voia, nous 
nous courhons Star ton tombeau, ac-
cePte ces larmes, o toi le Plus Cher 
& le 
^ 4 on the Death 
& le plus regretfe des amis ; tu pars, 
& tu nous quittes pour jamais. Re-
cois un eternal adieu, & repose en 
paix auPres de ton bien aime Mon-
taign. 
M a tache Sera deSormais de jon-
cherde lanriers ta Sepulture. T e l 
qu'un devot pelerin, mon occupati^ 
on Sera de visiter Srequemment ton 
nrne Sacree, de deplorer ton abSence 
avec de profonds soupris, et de gra 
ver fur ta tombe de fideles epiraphes. 
A h ! fi jamais ta memoire cherie 
s'eloigne de ma pen See. (^ue 
I'oprobre couvre le rcste de ma vie, 
& afflige ce coeur detache de toi ! 
^i je t'oublie dans mes chants que 
ma lyre fe briSe, & que ma langue 
devienne immobile ! (^ue mes pei^ 
nes redoublent, si ton image ne les 
adoucit ; que m a j o y e fe change en 
tourmensfi ton idee ne les modere. 
^u'il me soit permit derrer fenl 
parrai ces lugubres mcnumens f 
triste volupte que ne connoissent 
point les araes vulgaires. (^ cre je 
puisse me promener en liberie le 
long de ces murs, ou, des marines 
parlans montrent les vertUs des 
grands hommes formes lay has d*une 
argile plus epuree. J 'y vertai ces 
noms fUperbes, qui one tenu les 
renes del 'empire, que ont tromphe 
par les armes, ou qui ont excelie 
dans les arts. Ces generaux cou-
verts de blessures, & prodigues de 
leur Sang ; ces inflexibles qui main-
tenoint les droits Sacres de la liber-
te ; ces hommes justes, qui on tdon-
ne d'equitables Ioix ; ces Saints qui 
ont enSeigne & Sraye la rout du ceil. 
Jamais dans ces lieux ou les puiS-
fans repoSent, jamais, des leur son-
dation on ne vit entrer d'hote plus 
illustre ; jamais 11 ne parvint anx 
voutes celestes, sejour de l'eternel 
bonheus. 
of M r . Addison, 
T o strew Sresh laurels let the task 
be mine, 
A Srequent pilgrim, at thy Sacred 
shrine, 
Mine with true sighs thy abSence to 
hemoan, 
And grave with Saithful epitaphs thy 
Stone. 
IS e'er Srom me thy lov'd memorial 
part, 
May shame afflict this alienated 
heart ; 
OS thee Sorgersul is I form a Song, 
M y lyre he broken, and untun'd my 
tongue, 
M y griefs he doubled, from thy 
image free, 
And mirth a torment, unchastisld by 
thee. 
O f t let me range the gloomy isles 
alone 
(Sad luxury I to vulgar minds 
naknown) 
Along the walls where Speaking 
marbles show 
What worthies form the hallow'd 
mold helow : 
Proud names, who onee the reigns 
of empire held : 
In arms who triumph 'd ; or in arts 
excell*d ; 
Ch ie fs grac'd with sears, and 
prodigal o f blood ; 
Stern petriotS, who sor facred 
freedom stood ; 
Just men, by whom impartial laws 
were given ; 
And faints, who taught and led, the 
way to heaven. 
Ne*er to these chambers, where the 
mighty rest, 
Since their foundation came a noble 
guest, 
Nor 
4 O f t let me range the gloomy iles alone 
Lassar moi router foequemment Seul dans ces tristes ceurroirs 
ceux de la erf de /'eglese de Westminster. 
Transited ins 
honheur, une ame plus helle, une 
ombre plus accueuillie. 
Dans ces regions nouvelles, assig-
nees aux justes quelles font les nou-
velles occupations de cet efprit aS-
franchi du corps ? Est il dU nombre 
despuiffance5 ailee5 qui traversant le 
pur eSpac< du firmament, volent 
Sans Se lasser de glohe en globe, & 
de monde en monde ? ^uit il e 'un 
oeil Curieux le vafte & obScur laby-
rinthe des decrets celestes, que les 
anges etonnes s'efforcent de pene-
trer ? Se plait il a entendre le hat-
di Seraphin decrivant le combat de 
Miche/, et la chute d u dragon ? 
OuSe melant aux tendres concerts 
des cherubins, Salt is eclatter les 
feux de Son amour par ^excellence 
de Ses cantiques qu il avoit deja si 
bien ebauche fur la terre ? T ' o c c u -
perois tu dubonheurdes pauvresmor-
tels que tu as laiffe icy hat, occupa-
tion fi digne de 1a bonte de ton ame? 
O h ! si quelquefois ton efprit purine 
descend parmi nous, vien a mon se-
cours, & fois mon ange tutelaire. 
(^Uand ses colere me tranSporte, ou 
quand la Srayeur Saifit, quand les 
chagrins me troublent ou quand les 
plaisirs m'enehantent, fait glasser en 
moi par de Secrettes Suggestions des 
peusees plus pures, detourne du 
mal ce coeur Soible & Sragile. Guide 
moi dans la route que ta vertu nous 
a tracee, juSqueS a ce qulanis par la 
felecite, nous ne Soion5 plus Separes 
par la mort. 
Cette ombre venerable que vos 
decrets 6 ciel, ont rendu l'ohjet in-
variable de mon amour & de ma 
douleur ; cette ombre respectable 
ne manque guertes de foffrir a mes 
yeux dans let visions de la nuit ; & 
mon imagination Srappee me la pre-
Sente encore dulant le jour. A n 
milieu des affaires qui l'appelloient. 
au dans la Soule brillante dlunecour 
que cherchoit a lattiret, je crois voir 
ce ministre irreprochable, V a i s j e 
ait 
French, 
Nor e 'e r was to the bower oS bliss 
convey'd 
A fairer Spirit, or more welcome 
Shade. 
In whac new region Co the just 
assign'd, 
Whac new employments pleaSe ch' 
unbody'd mind ? 
A winged Virtue, thro' th'ethereal 
sky, 
From world to world unweary'd 
does he fly ? 
Or curiou5 trace the long laborious 
maze 
Ofheaven'sdecr<5, where wondering 
angels gaze ? 
Does he delight to hear bold Seraphs 
tell 
How Michael battl'd and the draoon 
fell ? ' ^ 
Ot , mix'd with milder cherubiml to 
glow 
In hymns of love not ill effay'd 
below ? 
Or do'st thou warn poor mortals 
left behind| 
A task well suited to thy gentle 
mind ? 
Oh| if Sometimes thy SpotleSs Sorm 
descend, 
T o me thy aid, thou guardian genius 
lend ! 
W h en rage misguides me, or when 
fear alarms, 
When pain distresses, or when 
pleaSure charms, 
In silent whisperings purer thoughts 
impart, 
And turn from ill a frail and feeble 
heart ? ^ 
Lead through the paths thy virtue 
trod before, 
' T i l l bliss shall join, and death nor 
part us more. 
T h a t awful form (which, so y e 
heavens decree, 
Must still be lov'd, and still deplor'd 
by me ) 
In 
^ o B y a Eo^eigi^ 
theatre po'at adottcir m^trislesse, 
j"y rencontre Son arrie qui reSpire 
e^ an^  celle de C a ^ i ; ii j- p r o n ^ p 
.^aea penfeeS dans lea ombrages des 
hois, Son imag^ m'arrette dans leur 
Solitaire a^yle. C e l t la qulil- raiSon-
noit avec tant de Sorce Sur la justice 
ta la ver-tu-: qtr'il saifoit' briber dp 
tout leur eclat des verites imporran-
tesi. ou qulil tneditoi: queique chant 
fublime. C'est la qu'avec unp pati-
ence admirable ii- nolas montroi: les 
sentiers de 1a Sagesse, tout a la fois 
cpnleur amical^ & ami Severe. 
cestIa qu'il nousenseignoitcommpnt 
is faut vivre t Mais [6 Science trope 
eherement achetee] il utrus a appris 
aussi le Secret de bienr mourir. 
F t toi, coteau agreable dont le 
fomme: Se couronne de cps edifices 
antiques que les glorieuX anoetres 
dp Warwick ont eleyp- comment a-
pres m'avoir jadis cauSp tant dp 
jc-ye, deSque j'apercevois ta riante 
perspective, ta vue tire telle au-
jourdhei de mes yeu^r etients des 
larmes Soudaines ? II Sue Un tpms ou 
ce^ objets ats'enchantoiprst : A h ! 
qu'ils etoienc delicieux ! (^up j 'ai-
mois a. m'e^arer dans ces allpes cor-
srreuSes, et a reSpitpr un air si pur ! 
^ u e 1'obScornd de Ces arbres char-
ges d'annpes ; que tes omhrages 
du midi que tes zephirs du foir 
nap SaiSoient gouter dp plaifirs ! 
maintenanc ces berceaux ne me' rap-
pellent que Sa Spule image. T e s 
promenades pt la ^ayetp dp ces die 
vers aSpects ne nap touchent plus. 
Darts les ardeurs de l'esp je^  ne cher-
clae plus ces retraites fotnbres ; ni 
tes ^ephirs du Soir, ni tes ombrages 
rafraicbissans durant le Sett du mi-
dyne Sont capables dp me Soulagers 
Fn d'autres disgraces ; au milieu 
des plus grands revprs de fortune 
jee trouvois des ressources dans les 
inspirations de ma inuSe, a preSent 
jp uetouche qu'avec repugnance ma 
lyre, prive dp celui qui m-'-apseeaoic 
r of Distinction. 
In nightly visions Spldo^-fails- to rise', 
Or rouz'd by sar.ey, meets my 
waking eyes. 
I f buftnef^ calls or crowded courts 
invite, 
Th'unblemish'd statp'finan feeins to 
strike" my fight : 
If in the stage 1 Seek :o sooth m y 
care, 
I meet his Soul, which breathes in 
Cairo there >• 
If pensive to the rural- shades I rove 
His shape O'prt'akes me in the lonely 
groVe ; 
'Tyvas there of just- and good he 
reaSoil'd strong, 
Clear'd Some great truth, or tais'd 
Some Serious Song ; 
There patient show'd- us the wise 
course toistept, 
And candid- censor ,^ and a friend 
Severe ; 
There taught us how to l ive ; and 
(oh ! too high 
T h e price for knoyvledge) taught us 
how to dip. 
Thouhi l l , whose brow the antique 
structures gritce, 
Rear'd by bold chiess of Warwick's 
, noble race, 
W h y , once So lov'd, w h e n e ' e r thy 
bow'r appears 
O'er my dim eye-balls- glance the 
sudden tears ! 
How Sweet were once thy proSpectf 
fresh- arid fair, 
T h y Sloping walks,-anid" unpolluted 
air ! 
Htfw fweec the glooms bereath thy 
aged^trees, 
T b y rfoon-tldp shadow, and tby 
evening breeze ^ 
IIis-imagp thy forsaken bowers 're-
store; 
T h y walks and airy prospect^ charm 
no more, 
N o more the Summer in chy-gloomes' 
allay 'd, 
Thy' evening b'ree zes, and thy noon. 
day shade. 
From 
Tlt^t.sr 's I 
a chanter. Cos tristes a.ccords que 
je fais reformer SUr Son Urne, Se rel-
Sentent de Son abSence, et la decelent 
on s'efforcant de la deplorer. Mais, 
quoi, mon coeur saigne d'une nou-
velle bleffure. Craags meurt pref-
que aussi tot qui Adaston ; Serai je 
done oblige de prolonger ce SUnefte 
oavrage, Serai je force de eontinuer 
for 1a per te d'un Second ami de5 
vers qua j'avols commence Sur 1a per-
te du premier ? n'y aura t'il point 
de fin a des plaintes aussi douloureu-
Ses ? 
Ces divins ouvrages O Craags, 
que notre Sage expirant t'envoia de 
Son lit de mort ; Helas ! les monu-
men5 eelebre5 de Sa reputation furent 
pour toi d'uta funeste augure ! I l 
ne t'a point survecu pour te les don-
net, et tu ne lui a point survecU 
pour les recevoir. T o n ame uuie 
par les plus tend res noeuds a la sien-
ne, s'est e n v o i s rapidement apres 
elle. Ah ! combien trop tot ton 
cercueuil a t'il pris place a cote du 
sien ! Heureux couple dont l 'union 
devra etre celebree par les pce'es 
qui fleurirontdans l'avenir le puis 
recule ; vous qui fires 1a gloire l 'un 
de l'autre, adieu. Adieu fideles 
mis, unis par 1a renommee, eprou-
ves par l'amitie ; vous, qu 'aucur .e 
diSgraee n'a pst divifer et que le tom-
beaumcme ne lepate point. 
From other ills, however fortune 
f r o a n ' d , 
Some refuge in the muse's art I 
found ; 
Reluctant noyv I touch the trembling 
string, 
Bereft of him, who taught me how 
to sing, 
And theSe Sad aeeents, murmur'd 
o'er his urn, 
Betray that abSence, they attempt to 
mourn. 
Oh 1 must I then (now fresh my bo-
fom bleeds, 
And Craggr in death to Addison Sue-
ceeds) 
T h e verSe, begun to one lost friend. 
prolong, 
And weep a Second in th'unfinish'd 
Song. 
TheSe works divine, which on his 
death bed laid 
T o thee, O Craggs, th' expiring Sage 
convey'd, 
Great, but ill-omen'd monument of 
Same, 
Nor he Surviv'd to give, nor thou to 
claim. 
Swift after him thy Social Spirit flies, 
And cloSe to his, how Soon thy 
coffin lies, 
Blest pair 1 whoSe union Suture bards 
shall tell 
In future tongues ; each other*s 
boast 1 farewel. 
Farewel 1 whom join'd in fame, in 
friendship try'd, 
N o chance could sever, nor the 
grave divide. 
' T i s pity, on the conclusion o f 
the piece, said P o L s t 1 A N, (the 
author) has not follotvld Cambray's 
method, and given his tranilation 
June 1751, 
the poetic turn that excellent author 
does, which had made it much more 
agreeable : but pray, Sir, le: us 
ha ye your other piece. 
B b b b G a . A t l A R U M . 
^ c ^ C r a t r a r u m Cont 
G R A T I A R U M C ^ N V I V t U M . 
'WNaitat olim Bacchus ad canamsuos 
I Comum, JeCUm, Cupidinem. 
Disiumbit una liber atque Amor, Jocut 
Camulque eontra s proximo 
Illis decetttes subminrstrant g r a t i s 
Grafisuporis pocu/a ; 
Succosque miscent, & venena temperant 
Mules vicissim pa/mitis. 
^rrfitato philuunt se nectare, 
Plene sudales uvidi ; 
A c forte justo pins parUm, du/cedine 
Lactante eapti, ingurgitant. 
Hie inter egros incipit verbis deos 
Ridenda p-imum riaula. 
Graves ameri Baccbus objectat doles, 
^uibus frequenter utitirr s 
Illi Capldo vana ludens gandia, 
B/auserSque voces exprobrat. 
Come Jocus risas /eves ; Com us Joco 
Sales ineplos oly'icit. 
M o x in capillos, atqne ocellos advo/ant, 
Mannsqee nectUnt parvu/i. 
Aalsa.rt serores illico tres Perditis, 
Pacemqut suaderst optime. 
Tandem fagittas, & pharetram clan. 
culum 
Bacchus Capidim' involat s 
A t vi nilentem sinrida Jocus coma 
Como coroneam diripit. 
Sic inde seissis crini'bus cedens amor 
Matri'sSt ebvlam ebrius. 
Comus sacetos ad viro5 se proripit 
Per angipertum dev ium. 
.BaccbossOculque contrahur.-tsind.ua, bread 
Mox destlurum tempore. 
.Ast ut propinquans sordidum riatum mere 
Venus madentem conspicit, 
Irata secum, limpldum ad fontem manU 
Appretsusn & herensattrahit. 
i v i n m . — Anacreontic, 
A N A C R E O N T I C . 
d ^ S A Y Bacchus liking Eastcourt'5 
^ ^ wine, 
A noble meal befpoke us ; 
And for the guests that were to dine. 
Brough t Comus, L-sve, and Jocus. 
T h e god near Cupid drew his chair, 
N e a r Comus, Jocus placid ; 
For Wine makes Love forget its care, 
And Mirth exalts a feast. 
T h e more to pleaSe the Sprightly god, 
Each Sweet engaging Grace 
Put on Some cloaths to come abroad, 
And took a waiter's place. 
T h e n Cupid nam'd at ev 'ry glafs 
A lady of the sky ; (lass, 
W h i l e Bacchus Swore he'd drink the 
And had it bumper high. 
F a t Comus tost his brimmer o 'er , 
And a lways got the most ; 
Jees took care to fill him more, 
When e'er he miSs'd the toastr 
T h e y call 'd, and drank at ev'ry tou c h 
H e fill'd, and drank again; 
And iS the gods can take too much, 
' T i s Said, they did So then. 
G a y Bacchus little Cupid stung, 
By reck'ning his deceits ; (tongue. 
And Cupid mock'd his stamm'ring 
W i t h all his stagg'ring gaits : 
And Jocus droll'd on Comus' ways, 
And tales without a jest ; 
While Comus call'd bis witty plays 
But wieggeries at best. 
Such talk Soon Set 'em all at odds , 
And, had I Homer's pen, 
I ' d Sing ye, how they drank like gods 
And how they fought like men. 
T o part the fray, the Graces fly, 
W h o make 'em Soon agree ; 
N a y , had the Furies Selves been nigh, 
T h e y still were threeuto three. 
Bacchus appeas'd, rais'd Cupid up, 
And gave him back his bow ; 
But kept Some darts to stir the c u p 
Where Sack and Sugar flow. 
. Jocus took Comus' roSy crown, 
And gaily wore the prize, (down 
A n d thrice in mirth, he push'd him 
Huic 
B y D r . P a r n e J l . — — T ^ e 
Hui'c rore pure prolines l a v a t sucri 
Ceines solute r vertices s 
Pe^lilq-e &egre extriea t ae dat undique 
Ce l lo nitenti' pendalos. 
Sed forte oberranr rosidam manus eutem 
Contingit a c r i t ectine ; 
Turn /esus tile subdit aCcenSam pio 
Fatem parentis pectori. 
.Amhnsta at ipsa (ut e a t ) in uttdas 
prosilitt 
Seenm trahcns Cupidi'nem 
Fons unua ergo fie le-veitos dispart' 
Amboscalore l iberal . 
T h e Demolition o f the S R a a P r u. 
^ui aboarrinaris t'dtaLa, seerilegium fact's 
Rom. ii. 22. 
impious times, when priests as well as 
I . laymen, (mon p 
Could the moss Sacred trusts betray for mam-
When reverend atheists wore the Sable gown, 
When crafty priests exclaim'd, " Pull prieSt-
craft down!" 
Then, (as we in authent'ek memoirs read) 
St. P 's Steeple's downfall was decreed: 
And when inch churchmen r a i d can we ad-
mire (spire? 
Tha t they Should thus conspire against their 
St. P 's geave trustees in council met, 
Sasv chargeable repairs with much regret ; 
Ey'd the tall turret's half uncover' d head, 
But eould not think of changing gold for lead. 
" Keep csose your ooin. old canons then defy 
" (Crier one) but keep St. ^ - ^ . ' s canonry; 
'• Of whieh. a Sinall part, i f you well ap-
" ply it, 
" Wil l Servetokeep Superior cuardians quiet. 
„ It long hat: hern the wise diSsenters cry, 
" The sseple-hoofe rs carried much too h ^ b ; 
" Of our unlaghted can l i s they complain'd^y 
'• Thefe were remov'd the candlesticks A 
" remain' d O 
'• But shall th ' earingtaiseerbe still retain' d ? ^ 
" Quakers have long Sent uss thoir Sighs and 
groans, 
„ A^irast this Bable, and its heap of stone: ; 
" They churches hate, although they love 
" us well,) 
<' And are fore gr-iey'd at every needlefs bell : 
•' And shall wa disoblige our greatest frie ds, 
" Ota whom pethaps ourfuturegain depend ? 
BeSrder, we're told there w.s atuother-
" spire 
^ The other fade. as high as tha. or higher ^ 
De m ol i t ion of the Steeple, ^ ^ 
A s thrice he strove to rise. 
T h e n Cupidfought the myrt le g r o v e , 
W h e r e Venus did recline, 
A n d Venus cloSe embracing L o v e , 
T h e y j o i n ' d to rail at W i n e . 
A n 1 Comas loudly cursing W i t , 
R a l l ' d off to Some R e t r e a t , 
W h e r e boon companions grave ly sit, 
In Sat unsveildly state. 
Bacchus and Jocus frill beh ind 
For one Sresh glaSs prepare ; 
T h e y kiSs, and are e x c e e d i n g k i n d , 
A n d v o w to be sincere. 
Bu t part in time, yvhoever hear 
T h i s o u r instructive Song ; 
F o r tho' Such Sriendships may be d ear , 
T h e y can't continue long. 
" IS that was taken down to Savee^ponce, 
" By those who formerly lov'd P — pence, 
•• T o keep its fellow were a g eat enormity, 
" Directly contrary to uniformity." 
•Tis well obferv d, replies a rev'rend Sre, 
Why should we Still keep up a useless Spire ? 
Black-birds obScene, and Maittias c.nce lodg'd 
hero, 
Which barns aad churches equally revere : 
Bart why should we beSsow on choughs and 
rooks, 
What might be fav'd and help to bray us 
books? 
The dove is long Since flown, it is agreed, 
Aid a loven feet to cloven tongues Succeed t 
W ho in his wits a nest sor b'u ds endows ? 
'T i s my adyice, Pull dorr^ n the Picgeon-houesc 
1 grant w hat you alleage. replies a brothor 
But should we seem to lcight our holy mo-
ther,— 
By taking off her high-crown'd-hat at once, 
We should be hifs'd at by each pious dunce ; 
Church-wardens would from us example take, 
And rural deans too long presentments make; 
l e t prudence and discretion be employ' d, 
I f we uncouth reflections would avoid; 
Our difficulties are c 'ercome w ith ease, 
I f what we do be done by llow degrees, 
The bell laanghs high, that its Superior So and 
May more extenSrvely he heard around ; 
This casts the devoeee to morning pray ' rs , 
And hourly quickens the pale miser's cares a 
This must, S fear, be taken one step lower, 
Than now it is, where we uncap the tower ; 
Which would immedi rtesy the Sound conSine, 
And at Some dislance naaaae know wlaen t e 
dine ; 
For by our dock each crty-oeaok is guided, 
And ev'ry doube concerning time decided. 
1 therefore with Submiilton, would propoSe, 
Tha t y e the iotea.d-heleaor-tr now should doSO, 
^ b b b ^ ,' h.nd 
Account of M r . Dodd's Elegy. 
And S.n-e w e canntit lead enough afford. 
T h e steeple may he well patch' d up wi th 
board; 
l r , doing which t o shew our gen'rous Souls, 
Afford enough to coyer o 'er rhe holer, 
Weakning the Sound a tiiile, Sirs, and this. 
Hy few obsery'd will foaree be thought amrlS. 
After a while we boldly may proceed 
T o execute what m sy be now dccreed; 
And then w'e reasonably may expect, 
T h e wish'd for change will have no worse 
effect • ( told, 
Ey steps like these. you need not, Sirs, he 
T h e bell itself may in due time be sold. 
He Said, and lowly bow'd thee held his 
tongue ; 
W i t h lorrd applauSe the confstory rung; 
i t mi'.st and Shall be So was then the word, 
Let us pursue this Scheme with one accord. 
T h e bird that wam'd St. looter of his 
crime, 
And here in gildel brass long stood Sublime, 
Which could by turning his prophetic bill, 
T o cits import" the watchful Shepherd's Skill, 
Must quit his station. and is now drsrgr'd 
For sh fting eddies and quick whirls of wind , 
But changing weathercocks a r e n ' t leSs Strange 
Than that St. P e e r ' s Successors can change. 
T h ' impending danger of this ancient 
steeple 
And its decaying boards alarms rood people; 
W h o now lament its fate, as they pafs by. 
L i f t up their eves, and shake their heads ar.d 
Slahl 
Mus t this. which fortunately Scap'd the rage 
Of fieri lege in the late iron age. 
L'e now deStroy'd ? Is th s the fixe decree ? 
AnS muit we live its sh ameful fall to See ! 
Must old Sir lVilSiarrr D-egdale's thoughts ar.d 
prints, 
T b a t here a steeple was. our Sons convince ? 
r^b- t rght thie heoa'rndireBed sp re so r se ' ^ 
Good bishop C- t n-y. every child replies t 
W h o taught this hetrv'n-duected Spire to fall ? 
But Such as would, for gain, demolish all. 
Sec, down it comes ! See impinus hands 
confeund ( rhe ground ! 
W h a t piety first r u's'd.— now tumbling to 
See all aroernd its Sacred ruins Spread, 
M l a t with the Scatler'd ashes of the dead ; 
T h e dust of those, whose hards the pile fust 
rear'd, 
And dedicated to the God they fear 'd 
T h u s — ^ if the Sounder's curses are of 
force) — 
T h u s great Shall brthelad of yon and yonrs ; 
Whoe'er y on be, that by the worst of theft 
Fn 'oy what was tee Saered nSes seft ; 
T h e rurse of Sacrilege will still purfue 
T h e wretch who peckets rip the church's 
due ( la te, 
Vengeance o 'ertal rs futh traitors Soon or 
And these who act like Jndss, meet his fate. 
^ P t p e 
A c c o u n t o f M r . D o d a f s E L E G Y 
on the Prince of Wales. 
Speaking of the princess. he breaks 
out in to this Sweet poetic r a p t u r e , 
d ^ H sor the plaintive voice, the mourn-
^ ^ ftil tone 
Soft.thrilling thro' the faience of the 
rilaht 
Of baplefs Philomel. when all alone 
Orr bared boti^li, she wails her widow'd 
plight : 
T h e n cou 'dmy Soul in soft complainings tell, 
How F a e n y s r e t a lov d and how that 
love was blest .• 
How dear he liv'd, how dear— and when he 
fell, 
Ah m e — what anguish piere'd b a a o a r t -
VA's breast ! 
Tbeir ' s was no common love, no common 
flaeme, 
Not from the wanton heat of psffon 
sprung, 
Whose jov is tranSent, and whose bliss a 
name ; 
SenSe tied the kno t , which tendrtnrss 
m de strong a 
Built on esteem a mutual friendship rose, 
T i m e Saw that friendship constantly im 
prrve : 
And friendship so refirr'd Soon sordoefs 
are ws, 
Soon Softly mellows into firmest lcve. 
Such, Such wtts their ' s ; but when a f e a t ' 
reeus race 
T h e i r parents tr iumph, and their nation's 
care, 
Was giv'n indulgent to the ir dear embrace, 
How was their mutual love cemerted 
there! 
W h e r e can there b e a m o r e m o -
ral, or truly pious star.za than this ? 
W h o shall preSume heav'n's awful waays to 
Scan, 
Or reasen o f its dealings here below ? 
Mysterious are its holy ways to man 
T h a t G o t o is good— is all we need te 
knew. 
Or where any thing more affecting 
and tender than these, w h i c h Sure 
none can hear dry ey'd ? 
Where 
Tit for T a t tretnfiated.— 
W h e r e shall thy p r a t l i n g rate their lather 
See 
So fond, So tender— hapsess widow, 
where ? 
spor t ive no more shall t h ry aScend hi- knee, 
O r l i fp their little stories in hi- car ! 
Of t shall thy boSom h-ave unbidden Sighs. 
O f t down thy cheeas shall steal the gushing 
rears, 
W h e n some sond infant aSke wi th streaming 
ryes, 
W h y now no mere his dear P A P A ap-
pears ? 
W h e n h e Speaks o S the k i n g in t h e 
f o l l o w i n g p a g e s , we m a y easi ly p e r -
ceive his words flow f r o m t h e heart : 
a n d o b S e r v e in the stanza's how j u -
d i c i o u s l y , and sincerely he Speaks o f 
t h e g r e a t v i r t u e s o f o u r l a m e n t e d 
p r i n c e : 
But what avails i t , Bretons, to relate 
His public virtues. aud domestic wor th ? 
Each Brrtw kn w them, each laments a fate 
T h a t tore Such matchless virtues f o m our 
e a r t h . 
We e p ail tho people when a tyrant dies? 
M o u r n sor a worthless name the general 
throng ? 
N o P r t i ^ e e i s s , no: —more Speak t h y peo-
pie 's eyes 
Than all the musit o f applauding fon^. 
Werat tho' in sented fields, and deeds o f war, 
Where wide destruction claims tho laurel 
crown, 
He never shcne, nr:r drove Belima's car , 
Rat t l ing o'er ru in to procure renown : 
A nobler sphere his milder virtues chose, 
Another .Vaeto. bom to blels mankind , 
T o corsqner in humani ty he rose, 
And left the ^plor'oue madnessos behind 
In wide beerevolepe-e's ample plain, 
Fte toil'd to make each Sotial art his own, 
That Britain might with joy behod rhetrain 
O f treath anel glory b-Ski..g round his 
throne. 
B u t she c o n c l u s i o n is t r u l y g r a n d 
a n d p o e t i c ; it fires us as w e read 
it, and a n i m a t e s t h e fancy t o he-
b o i d the v e r y t h i n g he is p a i n t i n g , 
A f t e r h a v i n g heautifully deScribed 
some striking a l l e g o r i c a l p e r s o n s , 
obServc h o w a d m i r a b l y he r i s e s u p -
o n as, 
—.Verses on L a d y 1 — e . 
T h u s as she Spoke. methou he the western sky 
G a y streaks o f Splendid l ight i eumin 'd 
r o u n d , 
Where elad in soowy robes, defcend f r o m 
high 
Bright forms, wi th gold a d amaran thus 
crown d p 
A ear, immortal lustre dar t ing, shone, 
home in the boform o f a fleecy cloud, 
W h e n f rom the N o r t h a P t a s o aes e 
o -me on. 
Div ine his look. d i r i n e t h e c i r d i n g orowde 
Superior g lory beam'd fro m out his eyes— 
H e mov 'd— the Splendid car advane'd a-
long , 
Where as he enter'd for thwi th to the Skies 
T h e flashing gsory all t r inmphant Sprung: 
W h e n , midst soft melody th' angelic choir 
Sooth 'd with thoSe accents each desponding 
breast, 
" W e e p not sor h im , whom heav'ulv joys 
" require, 
" Bewai l not F a s D z a i e a , Brilcns, he is 
'• bsesh , 
I n short, w e m a y j u s t l y add, that 
he has Said ai l possible to be Said o n 
the Subject , and that with g r e a t c o r -
rec tness , e l e g a n c e , tenderness, a n d 
j u d g m e n t . 
TraUifalion of T r R f r T r t r , a LSathi epsinm 
inurrL^f. (Page 
A S Jupiter rumbled h isoar cross the skies, 
. 1 D a m e Do^foa reply'd with a f — t tcr 
the noiSe : 
Indignant aga in the lond thunder he ros is: 
T r l s i r Yat. G o d , she c ry 'd , aud Shook both 
the Pdes. 
U p o n L a d y V—e, g i v e n h e r t h e 
n i g h t before she left B a t h . 
A ^ is your persen wi thont fau l t , 
se^ So should yonr conduct he 
For w ha t avails a beauteous S.rtn, 
W h e n Slampt wi th infamy. 
11. 
If you 'd not give tip wordly ease 
Fo r titles, wealth and f .mc . 
Nor sorseit every hope of heav 'n , 
T o gain contempt and shame ; 
Ill . 
Hate vice, let virtue be your guide, 
For all her paths are peace, 
A n d nobly toil t e make your mind, 
As beauteous as y o u r lace. 
T h e 
l i e H I S T O R Y o ^ 
ThurSdety, May 2. 
^ W O busses of sto tons each, cal-
led the Norfolk and Newcastle, 
were launched at Southampton for 
the use of the Free British fishery. 
Friday 3. Being the anniversary 
feast of the stewards of the suns of 
the c lergy, the collection at church 
was 1521. i 7s, 6d. and after dinner 
at Merchant Taylors Hail 5 i 51. t as. 
6 d . which with 4721- 6s. (includ-
ing a benefaction of 5ol, from the 
late Apollo academy, by the hands 
o f Mr. Hurt, their treasurer) collect-
ed at the rehearsal the Tuesday be-
sore, makes the whole 114ol. 16s. 
the greatest sum ever collected on 
that occasion.—The antient manner 
o f chanting the litany, usually called 
Tal is 's litany, being the composition 
o f Dr. Tal is, mufick-master to Hen-
ry V U l . was revivld by order os the 
dean of St. Paul's, and highly plead-
ed the audience. 
Saturday 4. A general court o f the 
society of the Free British fishery was 
bold at Mercers hail, when his royal 
highness prince (George was unani-
mously chosen governor, and a reso-
lution was taken os opening the sub-
scription books of the. suciety forth-
with, ^to lie open till June i5.] 
W a s a trial at the King's Bench, 
between the mayor and freemen of 
the corporation of Rochester, and free 
dredgmen, or fishermen of the river 
Medway, relating to the right of the 
freemen os Rochester dred^tn^ for 
e . e s 
Oisters for their own use, upon an issue 
directed out of chaneerv ; the jury, 
which consisted of Middlesex gentle-
men, gave a verdict for the fisllermen. 
His majesty went in private with 
the earl of Ashburnhatn, to take a view 
of Westminster bridge, at which he 
expressed the highest pleasure and 
satisfaction ; and xit hit return order-
ed ten guineas to his lordship's Ser-
vants, and the Same Sum to the watch-
men oS the bridge. 
O I I r ^ W N I M E S , 
Sunday 5. Above i o,ooo people 
came to Glanstonbury, Somersetshire, 
from Bristol, Bath, aend other ports, 
to drink the waters there for their 
health. 
Monday 6. Much fnow sell in and 
about Newcastle upon T ine, preced-
ed by thunder and lightning, by 
which near North ldisfmgton, Nor-
thumberland, lane ewes and a lamb 
w*ere killed 
Ti.e day 7. Mr. deputy Harrison 
was declared duly elected chamber-
lain of London, Mr. Glover, one of 
the candidates, resigning the poll the 
morning before, as did deputies Py-
cretft and Hodges, the other two can-
didates, the Thursday night before. 
Wednesday 8. T h e duke of Newcas-
tle delivered to the house of lords the 
following message from his majesty. 
G E O R G E R. 
^ ^ H E house of peers having un-
I der their deliberation his ma-
jesty's message relating to the making 
proper provisions for the regular ad-
ministration of the government, in 
case his Successor shouldbu under the 
a^e of eighteen years, ttntil such, suc-
cesfor shall attain that age ; his ma-
jesty thinks fit to propose to their 
consideration, that, for the assistance 
of Such persons as shall be appointed 
regent o f the kingdom during that 
time, a council may be constituted, 
with such particular powrers only, as 
shall appear to be reasonable and ex-
pedient ; and that his majesty's most 
dear fon, William Duke of Cumber-
land, the archbishop of canterbury, 
the lord clianccllor or keeper os the 
great Seal of Great Britain, the trea-
surer of Great Britain, or first commis-
sioner of the treasury, the president of 
the council, the keeper of the privy 
seal, the high admiral of Great Britain, 
or first commissioner ofthe admiralty, 
the principal secretaries of state, and 
the cluesjustice of the K ing 's Bench, 
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for the time being. may be members 
of such council. 
Friday i o. W a s held a general 
court of she S. S. company, when 
the sub-governor reported the direc-
tors opinion of the Savings which 
may be made to the company on 
the deaths or resignations of such 
officers as have been long in the com-
pany's service, and that the direc-
tors have no opinion to give, either 
for or against the resolution for re-
ducing the number of directors to 
1 5. After which a motion was 
made, that aster the expiration of 
the three years, sor which the pre-
sent governors and directors were 
chose, the elections should be annual, 
which was unanimously agreed to; 
and, aster empowering the court of 
directors, with all convenient fpecd, 
to apply to parliament for carrying 
into execution the resolutions for re-
ducing the number of directors to 
l 5, and that the suture elections 
should be annual, the court adjourned. 
T h e society of the Free British 
fishery, with their officers, went from 
Mercers hall to Leicester house, where 
his royal highness (with the winning 
affability which so greatly distinguish-
ed his universally lamented illustri-
ous father) accepted of berng their 
governor, and they had ail she 
honour as kissing bis royal highocss's 
band. 
T h e Speech addreffed to his royal 
highness was as follows : 
M a y it please your R. Highness. 
^ ^ president, vice-president, 
A council and society of she 
Free British fishery, encouraged by 
bis majesty's royal approbation, 
humbly approach your royal high-
ness, to intreat your favourable ac-
ceptance of being their governor, an 
honour condescended to by your 
illustrious and much lamented father, 
whose prineely virtues were ^eminently 
conspicuous, by his constant attenti-
on to, and his generous concern for 
the welfare of this kingdom, and 
the profperiry of its commerce. - — 
A s we considered the success of this 
national undertaking from which 
the most lasting advantages are ex-
pected, to have depended greatly 
upon his gracious protection. w e 
cannot but hope for the fame bene-
fits from the influence of your reyaI 
highness, the inheritor of all his vir-
tues ; and therefore, Sir, we beseech 
you to take this fishery under your 
protection, which will add ne.v v i -
gour to our endeavours, and prtsve 
the most auspicious omen of its 
success. 
T o which his royal highness re-
turned the following mast gracious 
answer : 
Gentlemen, 
1 Return you my thanks for this 
^ mark of your 'duty to the king, 
and os your regard for me. Y o n may 
be assured, l shall always be glad to 
contribute every thing in my power 
to she success of your laudable at-
tempt for extending tbe commerce of 
bis majesty's subjects. 
Wednesday 22. His majesty went 
to the house os peers, and gave the 
royal assent to 
A o bill for providing for the ad-
ministration os the government in 
case it should descend to any os the 
children of his late royal highness the 
prince of Wales under the age of i 8, 
and appointing a guardianship for 
the carc of their persons.—For re-
gulating trials by juries.—For re-
ducing the interest on the capital 
stock of the S. S. company and pro-
viding 
o By the th'rf olinge of this biff, aahieb oceofr^eda S ^ a ^ h e ' e , hie s u a e l y is outheyof dto add 
^aer meueb rr to the coaruer' ' o f - e ^ y bestdea thofe meuUanee ru the me^ .ge • refuted to both housin. 
madhiseweathr'^eteli the dealer tinmherland is elprn.'edprSrdint of the judcau.-.-'.l-Tocee were 
^rofat at thethadreadrr^ in the heofe ofpeers, tica oftha.' nrale hely. 
^ 4 The Ustory of 
viding against frauds in the officers 
and servants of that company.—For 
the relief os the annuitants of the 
Mercers c o m p a n y . — To indemnify 
justices os the peace and constables 
in the due execution of their office, 
and preventing any vexatious and li-
tigious law suits.—For the more e:isy 
recovery of Small debts in the city 
of Lincoln, and the county of that 
name.—For cortecting the style, and 
regulating the calendar now in use. 
For paving, enlightening, and adorn-
ing Golden Square.-.^'or the pre-
servation of the game in Scotland. 
—For enlightening, and berter watch-
ing the open streets in the parih os 
St. Matthew, Bethnal G r e e n . — For 
encouraging hempen and linen manu-
factures in the kingdom of Scotland. 
— F o r the better regulating the river 
Avon, running tlaro' the counties of 
Warwick, Worcester, and Glouces-
ter, and fettling the rates o f water 
carriage,—For vesting a certain term 
o f years in Michael Menzies, esq ; 
and his heirs, &c. the sole property 
of a machine, by him invented, for 
conveying coals from whence they 
are dug to the keels, & c . — F o r the 
building a br idge over the river Rib-
blei near Preston, in the county of 
Lancaster.—For rebuilding Islington, 
church.—For vesting the effects, left 
by will by John Mitchcl, esq ; for the 
advantage of (Queen's college, O x -
ford. — For the naturalization of 
count Stephen LaUrentins Neale — 
T h e Wendover, Yorke, Durham, 
Lancaster, and Manchester road 
bills; and to 17 private bills. 
His majesty went to the house of 
peers to put an end to the prefent 
session of parliament, and gave the 
royal assent to the following bills : 
An act for tire more effectually re-
straining the retailing spirituous liquors 
— F o r granting boo ,o00 I. out of the 
sinking fond, for the service of the 
year 1751.—For rendering justices 
e f the peace ^de s,", the esecu-
our own Timet. 
tion of their office ; and for intdemni-
lying constables acting in obedience 
to their warrants— For encouraging 
the making pot-ashes in the British 
plantations.—For continuing several 
laws, relating to the premiums up-
on the importation of masts, yards, 
tar, pitch, and turpentine; to British-
made fail-cloth, and duties on foreign 
fail-cloth ; and to the allowance up-
on the exportation of British-made 
gunpowder—For the abbreviation os 
Michaelmas term -—For the more ef-
fectual preventing of robberies upon 
any navigable rivet, ports os entry, 
whatfr and keys adjacent.—For af-
certaiuingthe admeasurement of wheat 
meal ; and for making allowances to 
the East-India company, for their 
charges in managing, &c. tberr re-
duced a n n u i t i e s — T o regulate and 
restrain paper bills of credit in his 
majesty's colonies in A m e r i c a ; — F o r 
the preservation os turnpike toads — 
For making mere effectual a clause 
in an act passed last session, for the 
apprehending o f persons in any coun-
ty upon warrants granted byjustices 
os any other c o o n t v — F o r the bet-
ter relief of the creditors of such mer-
chants as shall hereafter become 
bankrupts in Scotland ; forextending 
the privileges of bills of exchange to 
pmmissary notes, and for limiting 
actions upon such bills and notes — 
For the more effectual securing the 
duty upon tobacco — F o r repealing 
the duties upon foreign bnen yarn, 
and for granting other duties in lieu 
t h e r e o f — T o enable his majesty to 
make leases and copies o f offices, 
lands and hereditaments, parcel of 
his dutchy of Cornwall annexed to 
the f a m e . — T o continue feveral laws 
to prevent the fpreading of the diss 
temper among the c a t t l e . — T o con-
tinue several laws therein mentioned, 
sor preventing ratine in the northern 
parts, for punishing persons going 
armed and disguised. to prevent the 
cutting os banks of rivers, or hop 
binds, 
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hinds, setting on fire mines, pits, &c. 
unlawfully hunting red or fallow deer, 
for liberty to carry sugars from the 
colonies to foreign parts, for prevent-
ing frauds by bankrupts, for encourag-
ing the importation o f naval stores 
from the American colonies, & c . — 
1 o allow surther time to the com-
missioners, impewered to enquire in-
to the claims of the royal African 
company — A n d to feveral private 
bil ls .—By the bill to prevent ffhe ex-
cessive drinking of Sfiritous liquors, 
every gallon os Spirits o f the first ex-
traction from brev.er'S wash or tilts, 
is charged with an additional duty o f 
three halfpence ; for Strong waters 
from the fame materials 4d. a f for 
Spirits of the first extraction from c y -
der or other British materials id. 3f. 
and for spirits for sale of the fame 
materials 3d. 2S—After June 24, 
1751, no distiller is to retail Spiritous 
liquors ; nor Sell it to unlicensed re-
tailers cn the penalty os 1 ol. the buy-
er to be entiled to the penalty on in-
formation, and exempted from any pe-
nalties incurted by laimself.—No dehe 
to be recovered Sor SpititOas liquors 
unless contracted to the amount os 
aos. at one time ; nor any pledge to 
be taken for security of payment for 
it, on the forfeiture of 4 0 s — N o per-
sons to be licensed to retail spiritous 
liquors but victuailers, inn keepera, 
vintners, &c. wbo rent a house of 1 ol. 
a year, if within the division of the 
head officer us excise for London, or 
who pay to church and poor every 
where else ; die penalty for felling 
without a license all the forseiture in-
flicted by former acts, besides the li-
quors sound in tberr custody then and 
sop six months afterwards, for the first 
offence ; y Months imprisonment and 
whipping for the second ; and tran-
sportation for the 3d. goalers, bride-
well-keepers, and masters us work-
hauler offending against this act to 
aorseit 1001. for t he first and for the 
td nfseta"e their respective places, 
^ June 
own Timet. ^fo^ 
After signing the aforementioned 
bills, his Majesty closed the Session 
with the following Speech : 
M v l o r d s and Gentlemen. 
^ f f "' H E advanced feafon of the year 
I makes it necessary for me to put 
an end to this session os parliament ; 
and l de it with the greater Satisfacti-
on, as your diligent application to the 
poblic business has brought it to So 
happy a conclusion. O n this occa-
sion I cannot but return you my 
hearty thanks for the many proofs 
you have given me, of yonr zeal and 
affection for me and my government 
which yon have exerted sor the inter-
ests of my people. 
As Europe now enjoys a happy tran-
quillity, very little alteration has been 
made in the state o f foreign affairs 
since y^ur meeting. My resolution 
to preserve the general peace is the 
Same ; and I have the greatest rea-
Son to rely on the like gond exposi-
tion in the powers m alliance with 
me, not only being continued, but 
confirmed and improved. 
Gentlemen oS the House os C o m -
mons. 
The readiness with which yon have 
granted me the Supplies for the ser-
v ice of the current year, demands m y 
particular acknowledgements ; and 
the prudence and firmness you have 
shewn in compleating the reduction 
of the interest of the national debt, 
is as agreeable to me. as that mea-
sure is cslential to the strength and 
welfare o f my kingdom. 
My Lords and Gentlemen, 
1 have nothing to desire o f you. 
but effectually to consult your own 
true happiness and interest. Let it 
be your care to maintain, in your 
Several countries, the public peace 
and good order ; to encourage and 
promote ajust reverence for govern-
ment and law ; and ntit tosoffcr those 
good laws, which are enacted hero, 
to lose their effect, for wan; o f a due 
execution. C c c c After 
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Aster this the parliament was pro-
rogued to August 13. 
A penfion of aoool. per annum is 
granted out of the salary of master of 
the horse to the dutchess dowager of 
Richmond during life. 
An officer of Howard's dragoons 
having some time ago accused ano-
ther officer of the Same regiment of 
fpeaking treasonable words in 1745 
during the rebellion, which though 
not cognizable at common law, being 
fo long before information, was yet 
So by a court martial, before whom 
it was lately brought, and the accu-
ser summoning two witnesses who de-
nied they knew any thing of the mat-
tes. the accused was honourably ac-
qnitted ; and a few days aster, May 
2> the accuSer was sound dead in his 
chair, supposed by laudanum, with a 
petition before him, that his widow 
might he allowed the pension due to 
thoSe whose husbands died in the 
Service. 
A L A T E B I L L OP F A R E -
Some Gentlemen o ns Distinction a 
few Days ago having agreed to 
dine together, the soil e wing is 
handed ahout as their Bill of Fare. 
^ s. d. 
^ ^ R E A D and beer o 4 o 
^ I Potage de Tortue o 1 6 o 
Calipash 1 1 o 
Calipees o 16 o 
Un Pate de Jam ben de 
Bayone a i o o 
Potage Julien verd i i 2 o 
T w o turbo ts to remove the 
soop z o o 
Haunch of venison a l 2 o 
Palaits de mouton o 6 o 
Selle de mouton a 6 o 
faalade o 4 a 
Saucisses aux ecreoisses o i 8 o 
Boudin blanc a la reine o 1 8 o 
our own Tnrct. 
Petits pates a I'Efpaniol i i a a 
Coteletts a 1a cardinal o 16 o 
Selle d'agneau glac ^ aux 
cocomtres o o 
Saumon a la chambord i n o 
Fillets de Saules royales i 1 1 o 
Une bifque de lait de ma-
queraux 11$ o 
Un lambert aux innocets 1 1 o o 
Des perdiix Sauce vin de 
champaign i 1o o 
Poulets a le Russiene o 1 o 6 
Ris de veau en arlequin o 1 8 a 
^ u e e d'agr.cau a la Mon-
taban o 1o 6 
Dix cailles 2 2 a 
Un lapreau o 1a 6 
Un phesant a i 2 a 
Dix ortolens 7 4 a 
Une toarte de ceriSes 1 1 a 
ArtichauX a le provenfalle a 16 a 
Choufleurs au flour a 16 6 
Cretes de cocq en bonets o 1 a 6 
A morte de Jesuits a 12 6 
Salade a 4 6 
Chicken a 2 6 
Ice cream and fruits 5 5 o 
Fruit of various sorts forced 1 6 16 a 
Fruit from Market 2 i o o 
Butter and Cheese a 2 a 
Claret 1 1o a 
Champaign 7 i o o 
Burgundy a 6 o 
Hock a 12 o 
V hite-wine a a a 
Madeira a 1 6 
Sack a 1 6 
Cape 2 a a 
Cypres a ^ , a 
Neuilly a 1a 6 
Usquebaugh a i a a 
Spa and Bristol waters o 6 o 
Oranges and lemons a 5 a 
Coflee and T e a a 1a 6 
Lemonade a 16 o 
T o t a l 8i 1i 6 
Friday 
^ Wa—de-e, S — S — x , Co—e, B - l d , D - n e , M. S. Legs. C. Vn, C.C-, 
The History of o 
Friday 24. Being the birth-day 
of his royal highness George prince 
of Wales, was observed with great 
marks os loyalty and affection. Th is 
day is remarkable sor giving birth in 
i 6 5 o to the victorious John D. of 
Marlborough. 
In Cheshire they have lost 2o,ooo 
cows since October last ; but the di-
stemper is now Said to be checked 
by a never failing remedy, commu-
nicated by G-orre Venable Vernon, 
E s q ; 
M A R R I A G E S . 
M a y 4. Sir Edmund lsham, Bt. 
to Mils Gee, with 2o,ooo I. 
Win. Northy, Efq ; member Sor 
Calne, to the daughter os the late 
Rich. Hapkins, ESq ; 
7. Hon. col. Waldgrave brother 
to Earl Waldgrave, to lady Eliz. 
Leveson Gowcr, daughter to Earl 
Gower. 
23. Edvv. Ashley, E s q ; eldest Son 
of Sir Jacob Ashley, Be. to cldest 
Miss Delaval. 
25. Sam. LethieulIier of Becken-
ham, Kent, Esq ; to Mils Sarab 
Painter of Well-Close square. 
D E A T H S . 
M a y 2. Rt . hon. H i g h Eortescue, 
earl of Clinton, lord Clinton, baron 
Fortescue of Castlehill Devon, lad. 
lieut. and custos rotulorum for that 
county, and kt. of the Bath, aged 
55. possessed os i4,o00h per ann. 
estates, which with the title of baron 
Clinton descend to his half brother 
Matthew Fortescue, Efq ; of Ciren-
cester, the title of earl Clinton, 
granted by patent in 1746, being 
extinct, 
4. Ld. Charles H a y , brother to 
she marquis of Tweedale, and col. 
in the footguards. 
8. Civil or maiden John, hest 
known by that name, a fruiterer near 
the admiralty, worth 1 500 I. every 
shing he used in eating or drinking 
was Silver, as was bis chamber-pot 
also, 
sr own Times. 
1 o. Sir W m . Heathcoat, Bt. of 
Hurfley, Hants, formerly member 
for Buckingham, and for Southamp-
ton. 
13. George Bridges, Esq ; mem-
ber for Winchester in 7 parliaments. 
sound drowned in the canal of his 
gardens at Avington, near Wincester. 
14. Duchess of Montagu. 
1 5. Rt, hon. — — Steuart, lord 
Blantyre. 
P R E F E R M E N T S . 
Simon earl of Harcourt, Sworn of 
the privy council. 
T h e right hon. George V i m . carl 
of Coventry, to be Id. lieut. and cuf-
tos rotolorum of the city and coun-
ty of Worcester. 
Fra. AiSkell, gent. to be his ma-
jesty's consul at Malaga, in the room 
os James Lambert, aacc. 
Earls of Hertford and Harcourt, 
appointed lords of the bedcumber. 
Countess of Middlesex, mi n s s o f 
the robes ; Dr. Philip du Val, phy-
sician in ordinary ; and James Dou-
glas, ESq ; chief clerk of the green 
cloth to the prss. dow. of Wales. 
E. of Middlesex, cofferer to the 
pr. of Wales 's houshOld. 
John Selwyn, ESq ; treasurer ; 
John Selwyn, jun. and Geo. A u g u -
stine Solwyn, ESq; groom of the 
bedchamber and W m . Barker, Esq ; 
a clerk to ditto. 
Master Stanhope, master, Darcy, 
and Tho. Prichard, E f q ; pages of 
honour to ditto. 
Mr. May, a clerk of the treasury. 
Claudius Amyand, ESq ; deputy 
secretary ueader the D. of Newcastle. 
T h o . HarriSon, ESq ; chamberlain 
os London, receiver general of the 
land-tax for London, Westminster, 
and Middlesex sor i 7 5 i . 
E. of GrsOrd, steward of tbe cor-
poration of Yarmouth, in the roona 
of his father. 
Sir John Ligonier, lieut. gen. o f 
the ordnance, till a master general be 
appointed. ^ 
C c c c a Lord 
A L i s t o f R O O K S . 
L o r d Bur le igh, custcs rot. for R u t -
landshire. 
Fr. W m . D r a k e , g o v e r n o r o f 
N e w f o u n d l a n d 
T h o . D r i n g , E s q ; heeper of the 
council chamber, (Sharpe, dec.) 
D . of Cumber land, chancellor os 
T r i n i t y c o l l e g e Dublin, in the room 
o f the late prince of W a l e s . 
E C C L E S I A S T I C A L PRE P E R M E R t s . 
Dr. Jorrick, S t . Peter le Poos . 
Broadstreet, ( D r . Skerrit, d e c ) 
S a v a g e T i n d a l l , D . D . Barking, 
V . Esses. 2ool. per ann. 
R e v . Dr . N e w t o n , chap. to the P . 
o f W a l e s . 
D a n . Liplus; L . L . D . chap. to 
the prss. d o w a g e r o f W a l es . 
A L i s t o f R O O K S . 
M a s o n . a b o r t s . 
i y Ffectaaas on gaming, und obf rtaatims on 
th.- loms relai-ng thereto. rs. Corbet. 
the death of a pimee of lVa.'es by a citisen. 
An address to an emen-nt p. rsin upon an im-
portant (select. ^d. Cooper. 
e^ntyefrd dream' By Mr. Pamir. eid. 
A-t of p!ayrr^on the tndr'n. By Gemintinti. 
tSantriieee eoneem.Uy the copper cwn. ^d. 
Mstelleneiaus works. eonsestr.g^' eSrys potrin-
eas an 1 mond By FSrof'eus l'hi lys. Fse, Wal-
ler, Lewis. Jackson, ^olliSle. Comyns. 
^ eoll ^ron of !e't, rs, ner-e- beseee ported. 
Written by Afeeaender Prape, ^  Ffqi and tthcr in-
genioueg.nd osen, to the late Aae^n ttrll, Fsei 
55. Owen. 
Tispech-r of Mr. Harriiin arid Mr. Glo-
reer, at Gua'^ he .^ on th dec'airatinr -f the for-
merchemherfOin of this o ty. od. Lr-ws. 
. G ninn and interesting memoirs ofaaa embraaa-
dCr'd wast-oar. tad Brooks. 
-•dn ad.Sref to the .docatorsofy^ethinGrcaat 
Brtarn Trye, 
A new problem to drferrrer the longitude at 
sin By Lock,. a^ d. Baldwin. 
Friendly a hraouition to tbe dr nhers of gin, 
brandy- euadoth.-r dstrll'.S'rrttuues horeors- By 
S Hat S. D.D ad. Dodi 
^treatseonthedSmeal e-^ e^ s of boac- '^rrted. 
aofr. e i^, Owen. 
^•uuy into th right of a^ptz'e seem theehan-
ee^or or rr.ee ebure^r of the ursine,pry ofGam-
bri-^e, in matters osdistip. roe, rs. Payne, Bora-
qurt 
Toe -tacnion of an eminent lawyer ceaneerui.-.g 
th r^ih' ofappeal scon th- race chencnS^r of 
Cambrrge o the senatefuppoeted. as. Cooper. 
FSrsroiaar. 
A Siaccan^  atr ! uyrp.rttaiashtstory ofallthe re-
goreies. ^oe.sanee th con uest. re. 
OxonienSas ^.-a-erasca ; or. the eaaetky^esead 
euri^tresof ^sind. By J . PaiUter. as.' ^ 
^irt, Ward 
P ^ i z o s o t s ^ v Pre r a. o r. eo e V . 
Ti th o^ ovy anl phi'l^y in C'cero's som-
aiaa.n S ipaesn'as -p'a-n d, rs. W t b e r r . 
Canons of ooairoiiastaIwrittg. ^d. Payne. 
and Bouaue-. 
th co-troae^lal writings of L -^. 
Mid^etm. c^ d G ishths , 
A tetter conc, ruing a n.-w edtion of S h e e r ' s 
f-ary .reerr. to Gilbert IV st Fse, rs. Hawkins, 
Cooler. Yh's is by thai aa.ograous critic Mr. 
Upton, whof webl-kraown e.eelS. e.oe in that art 
is street to recommend any and, -taking. 
An essey on the e tsinaca of matter. ^d. Cave. 
TraAios Cora uinraev. 
A treatse ofcrade. or theanti ury emdhou^ur 
of commerce. rs. Clarke. 
An app, al to facts regarding the heme trade 
an tin,and manrrfScte^e of^reai Bri'talrr a-aflre-
lard. rs, WoodSasl. 
Subtest improaid. By Charles Brent. as. 
Newbery. 
Lee's addition ofarm-eitier and leases certain 
s r a past lrse, rs. ^d. Sharckburgh. 
T u s o e o c o v , M o a r a r . r r v . 
Yhe deity's delaay in pni^ri^theguByc^Ste^r-
rd on the p r ucipt.5 of reasua. is. Whifton, 
Whi te . Dodfley. 
An essey terra rdr ofert.tining the fus^ ofthe 
so much contrecr.-^edpasseg.- in S . Pet r ^ ad a-
P i a ^ , sconr the r ^ th terse to the e-nd of the 
ci^pter. a,. t^d. in b(ue. Rivingeean. 
Tie argument ofth drroine te-ataonsarlysin. 
ed. ^ . cSd. in bhe. C. and L.Davis . 
A artier to the me? reiser nd the arehib'-
pop . and the right rcrere^d the brfespa, on capital 
P a. i^ra. uis. ad. Owen. The go, S-e.aiur d an 
thoroftht,pece pmpisso f^h-m,- see all 
Ci,pi al pur.^meast, by Erasing oer oaua ii?s ts 
A ^ e r s to b, e.cbaag.d sin the eenb.p y stairs, 
there. 
Cherstinnspoek-t companion. 15. ^d. hastees, 
25. ru calf Goadby, Owen. 
Au attempt to pi-cae a p i .ri that in Gere. iir 
^iest^sttti, uspertialy sinct^L is.^in 
Eadndl. 
Aucra, 
A L i s t of ^ O O K S 
A liturgy ; by th auetheraostbesceeemd 
aandid dif rations rs. Tit's pr'ser-
mar^ e contains neatherlitary nor creed, a^ caiaeti-
ofce. uo- te -eum, leares the 
potion eof Scripture r^r the la^na to b thsin by 
the minister. in sth-r parts of th service retains 
some e preens, astd charges others, as Holy 
Ghost fir Holy Spirit, e^ yc. with a destgn. as 
the authctrprofsses m his presece, of uuitin^pro-
tstatUPs in oe.se-m of w o ^ ^ 
P o a . m c A a . . 
Hsiny of national d bt and tares scoria the 
year r ^ to ry^r. is. Coeper. 
Frecuiion of the laws of ^agt.ad both in civil 
end erirninal a^airs 1 s. Sheepy. 
Candid rateav srp u the prr^^'d bill ser ameiid-
urg ih statute ofscouds. 4at. Owen. 
P o s t e v and E N r s R R A r i i u r s N r . 
An pistle t-the earl as s)rr ey. occasioned 
by reading his l o o p ' s tr.an.^atson of Pliny's e-
pesina. By H. Jones. as. Owen. 
Tbe Is p-^or-. whe has arery strevglt recom-
rr end d lord Array's work. (Seepage of 
this Morarine') has given this ptem a crita'iree 
in hrs ^ Number 
Am-lla erth. diirested as^'- Is. sevrrL 
T. Osoorne, Dodslry, Dnd, Baldwin, Wal-
lock 
Se.'fente^tofaone t, ear d e. in,rhes. Is. ^d. 
Cooler. Yhe cp'sede ofa peirc-aat. being a ^d 
part of meyrre.'rs ofan embrvideeedwaistcr^t. ^d. 
Brooks 
Cowdey*rd-scoptronof the pcturee. status, 
a^c. at the earl of P.mbreki-'s hoof.- at e'Vr'.'ton. 
2s. ^d. ^obinf^. 
^and- Rings Of th heoet and mind ; or, me-
moirs of M^. d aMe'lirraur. as. tad.sew d, 
^narfipriaeverr^sau the iriima^sty of the 
p p-eme being. ^d Newbeey. 
^ne blum-era o fan Irish coaert oS'yr.strce. led 
Art in a woman see. error to raaasua ira raa.ua. ted. 
Cocker, Biaet. 
u jarred eriogaae. te-Jcacemey io Emmaus, 
Noon. 
Soeg of Soletmon srar.pbr-af dinlyrrck tinge. 
By Mr. C. johoSort, tf Trin'ty ColI^-, 
Dublin. sohnson. lVheever r air this peeser-
m nee will never h st'ate about the p eserence 
due to the seer Civ aSlaan, which the traaS^au 
naentiona in his pr sece-
lVrsetim. an adeg^riadpoem. e^ d. Owen,— 
Thisp^em isCuitegrarseandfo'emn; andthorgh 
th int.ntion of'he author might be Ve-ry good, yet 
her p ll rs to, little gild. d 10 e^O dawn the throats 
of one-light and aey f^ na of'olrty. 
Sioth anl last book s the Scribleraid. 15. 
.DodSiey, Cooper. 
^o. ^n indec to mankind. By Mrs- ^laey 
Mi^i.i-^-'. I s. barman. 
^r The cof of'he hen. Alexander Murrey, 
S^se ; te. Pa^hi - Th s pamphlet is written with 
a vrarrrath uatrerat enouth in one ss,^ thinks hr'm-
sif opprefs'd by th hend of prwer. He com-
plains. that n-twith.iandingth-' h gh b— f was 
char'edwith ast fe return. and he was one of 
the principal witnesses, yet, o t^r.y^y to the 
fp - -ds espr f dev-lar-ation aas to serais and rd r, 
the accuf d p^y a kiiid ^ey ^erdama'a became 
the accuser. and the witnep had the rn .^tiSieatr, 
on 'o ^nd hioof 'f conirer'd into the place of the 
c u ^ l ; that the e'epaty b ^^'aaad hs sm, a 
huttan-trrnm r and a trp.^mari. were believed 
ea^ aanst him, the' the tstimoiy of a noble lord. an 
hour. bart. and a wo-tby ba-r-star in hie farmer 
war dseegrrded , that the .adr .antage taken to in-
veaSid-ta the eard nee oflord C — r and sta 
John T — IL hy remarking f,ne c^itr r im 
in their t stimony. was a !orv sest which the 
m^? oontemptr' 1 S ^ l pettyse^er •woa'd heave 
hla^e'd to haare b en ^uitty of; and het when the 
most a-bitraey adr rent was eatecrated .par Ssu 
that ver was e n ^ d by th v 'deuce ofpoaus, 
h AA the o tlaad msetystcatam. rnpl.ad'rghir 
habeas corpus. the' seered u^Saaoark ofBritiSo li-
herty, toaites.d'h • oo-rrt of K. B. oea^ y to he ra-
mae^lal to b s dung- on, h eing;, aa tha pee^ee 5 ^ 
^ e momingwatlb, OrtheCl'ty euaempassed, a y-rd^-ead Clared, the H. of C us was the 
p^ em in bleak verse- Is. dt. Ceaope r. superior o Uet. 
T h e M o n t h l y C ' l l r o n o l o ^ e r se^t' I R E L A N D . 
G o r a . n U r a t i . . ^ene 
A T e meeting of the eermanitte ap-ei rated 
L Y to consider what was proper cr he done 
with relation to ESsec-bridge, (mentioned in 
e a r last to ^tave given way.) 
t h e Ri^ht Hon. Sir Compton Domr ille in 
the cha r . 
Ref lved Netn Con. Tha t it rs theopini-
en of this committee, that it is necriLry to 
rel-rild ESsex-btidge. 
ReSolved Nean. Con. That it is the opi-
nion of this committee, that ESse-c-bridge 
should when rebuilt. remade wider, both 
far tho convening as carriages and Shet pal. 
Sengers, to conSrst of five a robe-, the aaSS'ttge 
sor carriages to be forty iter in theelea, 
with a f ot paflage on ea h Side ten feet in 
the csetr, all of cut mo an ain -tone. 
Ordered, Tha t advertising nts bepubiSh-
ed in the newspaper , t at the comanttee 
are read i to receive proposals. with a plan 
andeitrerpsateauneeud, from SUeh per .on. as 
are willing to undertake the rebuilding of 
the bridge, in the manner aboye-mantaor.ed 
Resolved. Tha t as matef .Is Cannes: be geo. 
cured sor f me montbs f r e-building tho 
bringe, that i is ehe opinion of thi oomrint^ 
tee, that it Should he repaired with tinib.r So 
The Monthly Chronologer for I R ^ L A N D . 
us effectually t o secure it , and make i t a Safe 
end convenient passage sor carriages, until 
anatero'ds are prepared. 
PropoSas for rebuilelaing the bridge, to he 
left sealed at the Tho.fel-oshce. 
Proposals for repairing it with timher as 
above .mentioned, to be left with Edward 
Nicholson, ESq; George Tecker , ESq, or 
M r , Ea'w in Thomas, 
And on the aoth, L O R D MAYCR in 
the chair. 
T h e report from the committee was read, 
Resolved, Tbae ESsexbridge Should be 
taken down, in order to be rebuilt. 
Resolved T h a t a wooden brieve 
^rv ^ Coslv^scn^e of ^ 
asihisday. during the time that ES^x-hringe 
as rebrr.ldmg. 
Ordered, Tha r the committee appointed 
the ^oth of May, do take proper methods to 
ca rry the above resolution into execution, 
end thai they do rr.eet neat Saturday at a 2 
ea'cleck. 
Extract o f a letter from the coamty o f 
Tipper ary. 
T h e thunder and ligherarng on ThurSclav 
the nth of this month was more remarkable 
than any thing of that k ' n d which has hap-
ported in the memory of man .• T he rain 
was violent. but not equal to whet has been 
cdtera Seen at other times, though the effects 
o f it srere very extraordinary in several parts 
e>' the ridge of meun'arns, that lieherween 
Thorles and Silver-mines. On this frde the 
hi l-, 1 believe, there were not leSs than ten 
different torrents , one of which carried a-
way every String wall, enclofing a garden ; 
or other aotk its courfe by the quarry of 
Dnrmba '-e, where a Stone-cutter had forty 
en fifty pounds worth of stones and flags 
prepared ire use, fw-pt them all awav, and 
buried them in a glinn at Seme little distance, 
under feur or five f e t of rubbish brough t a 
l engf rcm the quarry, But the most uncommon 
ph c nomencn happened at a mountain raised 
Knotkaclough, within about a fourth of the 
sommit, where a torrent of w ater broke ou t . 
whieh carried off the entire bog^y Surface o f 
aaear three .cres. from two to Seve feet thick. 
T h e sheet of water thai iilired, was in Some 
places above two hur dred yard. wide, so that 
the quantity must hove been prodigious, as 
there was a large glinn to be filled up, before 
it could eutand rrself on cueh frde , the fur . 
face of the water was dispersed over the 
ground sor a quarter as a rude, Some of it 
like Scavengers d i r t . 
A patent passed the great seal, empow. 
e*rng Wil ' iem Knox, ESq; to hold a weekly 
Saturday market, and two yearly fairs, on 
the a os o f April, a n d a ^ t h of Octoher, at 
c arrow ingatr, othe rw ise F ally havrnns, coun-
ty M . y o . 
Above ;oo,ooo yards o f Irish linen were 
imported into London. in ene weeit. 
11, Being the anniversary of his Majesty's 
happy accession to the throne, the great gains 
were fired at his Majesty 's park , the Pbeenioc, 
and anSwcred by vollies from the regiments in 
garrison, which were drawn out in rhe royal 
Square at the barracks : At ncron their Excel. 
Iencies the 1 ords Justices met at rhe castle, 
and received the commplimentsnf the nobili-
ty and other persons o f distinction : And tho 
inghe concluded with bonfires, illuminations, 
and all other demonstrations o^ joy . 
a a . Arrived from England. the famoea 
horse Ba'a^ot, belonging to tho Right Hon. 
the earl o f March, w ho is to run aaainst Sir 
Ralph Gore's horse Btaek-and all-black, for 
rooo guineas. en the Curraghof Kildare, i n 
September e-.eset. 
At the Monihlv Repetition at charlevilse-
School. Masters Yelverton and Powell d-ftin-
grish-d themselves in their Respective Classes. 
M A a R n A e r s S . 
J r m e T O H N H E L Y . ESq; cotrnSdlor at law, 
J to Miss Nixon of Munrey. County 
WitkSow, niece to Richard Fintchinsonof 
Knooklofty, Co Tipperary, LSq ; — At Li -
merick, Laent. Ie hn on o f oele nel Hopsen's 
regiment. to Miss Elizabeth Yinoent. . 
Jonn Smith of the Co, of Claie, E fq ; to Mr.s. 
Coot, a widow lady of that ootrnty.——(ayy 
Mr . Daniel Allen. Merchant. "to Anne, 
daughter of the late Ben, Bunbury of Kilsoyd, 
Co. Carle. w, ESq, 
D a A r u s . 
M a y T ^ R A N C I S Man held o f Mount-Hall, 
a^. R Co. D e n i a l . Efq ; r . Mr. 
James Fennel of Bolton- street, the oldest 
Attorney of the court of Common-Pleas. — 
June i . Mrs. Juliana Kennedy, wife of An-
drew Kennedy o f Cipel-Stseet, ESq ; — Mrs. 
Satindcr . widow of the late Richard Saun-
ders of Saunders court, Co. W e x f o r d Esq; 
—Rev Lewis Galliardy, incumbent of Ard-
braeken. Co. Meath, very o l d . — eS. In the 
^ t h year of his age. Rev. John Hill, vicar 
ofDromcaee.-^— Mrs. Rebecca T r o p . ve-
ry aged, whose large fortune devolved ou her 
only Surviving son Robert T h r o p , E S q ; — 
In the ^4th year of his age, Edw. Cooke 
of Castletown, Co. Kilkenny, Eso; He be-
queathed his fine seat end whose estate to the 
r t. Rev. the lotd bifhop of OSlory. — s. 
M^s, Smyth. wife of Rev. Dr. T h e . Smyth, 
archdcacon o f Glandaingh. and Sister to Sir 
T h o . Giffard of Caflse.Jordan, Co. Meath, 
har t .—Mr- James Caartas of Cotrrtown, Co. 
Meath. generally called the Infant . being 
reckoned one of the strongest men in Ireland. 
• — Mr. John Barclay o f Euflace.street, 
Merchant. — 10. Sir "Matthew Deane of 
Dtttnotc. 
A n Abstract of the Impor ts t^ nd Exports . 
Dmmere , Co. Cork, bare. M . of P. for the 
riry of Cork. who leaving no iSSue ma'e, as 
Succeeded by his brother Robert Deane. ESq ; 
counsellor at law. rSl. Geo rge Peppard 
o f Ballygarth. Co. Meath E f q ; — 2oRev. 
soho laekSon oS Glanshogta. Prebendary o f 
W i e k l o w . — or . Of the Small-pox Mils Re-
becca Hcly. youngest ftster to Jcho Hely, 
ESo , cotrnsel or at law. a a. M r . TraSer, 
widow of David Trasor of Park, in the King's 
C ^ o - E S q , — 2^. Right Fon . Useorge, lord 
viscount CaStlecemer, who is soo reded b y 
his only son.-— a ; . M r , Frederick Francis 
lamher o f Willow Grove, Co. Wicksow, 
attorney et law. 
P a t o ^ e O R I o y r s . 
I u n e R a R . Christopher Hudson and ^^r-
l . v I Hugh Hamilton. A M . elactod 
fellows of the university of Dublin. — Rev. 
a chdeacrtn Chandler pr r fe- tedby the e a r l c f 
Arran, te the living of Kells, Co. Kilke.any, 
vo'd by the death of the Rev. ^oSaph Reade. 
— Mr. George Glover appointed Survrycu 
Dunlary (Bingham. deeeaed) and fuctteed-
ed as land-carriage osheer hy Mr. R a t h a d 
Sheridan. 
A a A B S T R A C T of the I M P ^ R T ^ a n d of t h e 
D U ^ L L V i n the M o n t h of J u n e , a ^ t . 
I M P O R T S . 
Port of 
Beer 
41 Ba r r e l Ale 
40 C. Allum 
y C. ditto Romish 
^oaa lb. Almonds 
41 Barrels Anchovies 
a i C. Anvils 
Bottles Aquafortis 
E i4o Barrels Bark 
CSo Barrel Barlry 




a ^ Barrels ^ 
Reggs Spruce Beer 
a a Dseaen Foyse Blades 
a ^ o Dozen Bo.tles 
Gallons Brandy 
ay^ Yardr Callicne 
^ Yards Di t to wrought 
with Silk 
sr^ Demy pieces Cembr. 
s4 lb. Camphire 
4 ^ lb. Candse wick 
^ lb. Canth -rides 
a t Carpers 
C . Chalk 
C. Cheese 
a Cases China Ware 
^4 T o n s Cider 
^raa Dozen Bottled Cider 
2^4 Its. C'namon 
lb. Clr.yes 
t i l C. tialb. Cocoa nuts 
1272^ lb. Ce flee 
S44 Dozen Box oembs 
and C . Copper Plates 
l y C . ccrk 
4 C cordage 
a lo^ Yards wrought cot. 
ton-. 
^yyr Yerds di t to cotton 
and linen 
y a Yardr printed cotton 
cottoti rutRS 
a r cotton he Silk gerwns 
20 cotton gowns 
a a eoftoaa petticoats 
a ^ r C . currants 
t s p ^ Deals 
4a ^a Yards old drapery 
Y'ardsnew ditso 
^a Yards wrot . drefden 
2^ a creatso English Ear-
a ca e 1 then ware 
cases foreign ditto 
a a dozen f ns 
t^  o ape ditto 
aaB C . flax 
r ^ - o ends fustian 
aepy C galls 
r o ^ a yatlons geneva 
a.s^ Sider 
a box out 
2 .crabs 
a ^ o drinking 
o her 
^ hackles 
aoo C. oopper 
^rfa chip la rs 
12 litis hats 
l aa dor en straw ditto 
4 ; o C hemp 
^ dozen iron hinges 
^4 barrels homy 
r s gallons ditto 
a a i M. herpps 
4 bags ditto 
4 : poekets ditto 
12o pair eotton hcefe 
104 pair thread ditto 
aflpo lb. indigo 
ao^4 lb- wrought inkle 
l^ErS C . iron 
l o r a old set ditto 




^o i Y. dit. cotter: kk fdk ^ 2 2 o i ^ Yards kentings 
^ 2 Yds thread i-ene laee 
2 lb. ftlk ditto 
a eyr-. gold loom late 
aofin lead^ 
12 ditto oar 
a 40 lb. printing letter 
4^ boxe^ - Oranges and 
aooo looSe f Lemons 
140 ehests lomons 
yards germ n linen 
^ yards printed ditto 
40 ya-d: SileSra damask 
tabl ing 
^ yards ditto lawns 
a o a ; ells eheau-r'd linen 
40 yards thread he Sa^ 
ro^oe lb. l 'quersh ba^ 
r t C. ditto stick 
H 4 deszen locks 
4 ^ C. bar logwood 
C. ground ditto 
a r a lb. mare 
nd C. mull n.adder 
140 C. fat ditto 
^ S mahogrny planks 
llao^ barrels malt 
2oo mates 
a ^o lb. rttanna 
^ C. bell meral 
21 l o lb. mohair y a m 
a^ a lb. ditto twist 
244 Sugar moulds 
4ooo yards muflins 
120 yards ditto stitched 
roe barrels sin 11 nuts 
^ l ^ gallons Sallad eyl 
gallons ^1-soSeedoyl 
r e galsoas walneit dit to 
2po lb. turpentine ditto 
g 1 1 . rlothiers ditto 
r ^ gallons portugas din 
ao tens 
s e terns enarse olive drt. 
a tons Seville d ' t o 
sa^ barrells train ditto 
54 bee.xes oranges 
^ao reams paper English 
ream. ditto Dutch 
reams ditto Fren h 
^ r a reams d tto bine 
ae^ bundles brown paper 
po barrels pease 
^ r y lb. peppor 
a a C. pewter 
4 S ^ lb. piemente 
groce pipes 
ao barrel pi ch 
4tto lb. borer- my pitch 
4o tons p str Paris 
S ton- pot ah 
t^s^  mefting ^ erts 
barrel: randle 
4eeo ra ear 
p^r O. redwond 
ad C. ditto ground 
^ reeds 
se^ C . race 
4 S C . ro^n 
a a M . gallops rum 
U^a b rrrls rye 
s^y lb. laffrc.n 
r^ C. Saflower 
X2 repr bushels Salts 
a.cS C. la t petre 
52 C. glaubrr Sit 
^04 dor en S i her 
sato y. rets h ' i r fbag 
^Sla lb . y cz. wror. Slk 
o lb. a a c.z. d too Sine 
and Salver 
syy tierce- s 
ao barrel 
r r r C . beead 
1^4 pair leather bereebes 
xa^^ or. gold and Silver 
bullion 
^o C . butter 
C. candles 
24 dozen wool and tow 
cards 
4 O . r h e r s e 
2^ C eauhers 
Ece^  O. Glon 
2 dozen gloves 
^ff oz. tnitt i-s of Silk 
24 oz. ribbon ditto 
ay lb. ^ oz. ferret ditto 
a44 lb long raw Silk 
^ y ^ lb. ditto Italian 
Ipo lb. ditto Turkey 
2 ^ 4 lb. thrown bat Sen 
I2a lb. ditto Bologna 
iptS^ lb. dit to orsoy 
4r y doacn Sackles 
^ 4 ; lamb skins 
t r oo kid ditto 
i too Indian deer 
roo lb. snuff 
1Snd Slaves 
epr^  C. steel 
y4^4 C. port. muS. Sugar 
ya barrel tar 
I ^ S ltx tea 
oz. gold and Silver 
thread 
2 ; oz. di t to Spangles 
r ^ a lb. Sellers the ad 
^pi lb. oratnal di t to 
l40oo p ving tiles 
;oo feet gaily ditto 
l a o barrels tin plates 
y bo es ditto 
ay 4 C. block-tin 
a^a hogshead tobacco 
2 to C. tow 
i o M. . 
l oo bundles 
4^4 lb vermisel'y 
2^2 t e r se . vinegar 
2iyoo viols 
y^ watrrut planks 
^ basket. Spaw water 
E X P O R T S . 
4r C. kids harr 
I G . goats hair 
lb. human ditto 
a a dozen linen handker-
chiefs 
a barrel herrings 
1^24 tanned hides 
^27 fait ditto 
ry M . ox horns 
pieces l nen 
a a ditto chequered ditto 
ao ditto Sail death 
a ba rel oatmeal 
^o barrels pork 
^ kasher ditto 
^ ohests Pyrmont wat, 
a doz. ^t half ditto 
40 doz. Chdtnam water 
^ doz. Bristol hot-well 
water 
ay doz. Scarborough da 
24 jars houm ditto 
a^o C. Straw weld 
2a C. whale- bo re 
barrels wheat 
r o ; C. whiting 
r.pSS; lingsheads and half 
French wiue 
aa tierces ditto 
apro gallon-- ditto 
44^ dozen bottled Cham-
paigne do. 
^ dozen do Madeira 
po gte Ion des. .Furgsrn. 
y.y texts he half port do. 
a a ppes ditto 
2o quarter oasts ditto 
4^ ga Ions ditto 
pipes SpamiSea wine 
1 hogabe.ta ditto 
a 21 gallons ditto 
1 quarter task ditto 
r r o a u m theanishwine 
^22 gallons-Italian wine 
ro C- latin wire 
i o i iron d tto 
e ^ ^ lb. Spanish wool 
s ^ o o lb. Turkey cotton do. 
i ^ yards ftlk he wor.tod 
2^ b. ^ oz. ditto 
^ pair worsted brdeches 
^ C. gre-powdev 
M . geose qrails 
eiao lb. rat b i t , fure 
ditto Skins 
214 pair Shoes 
C . shot 
2^ doz. kid skins 
derz. calf ditto 
so C . s'oaa 
i o c s C . tallow 
a 4' .-'oz. tongues 
1 i as gal.ons whiskey 
i Stones wool 
2of:4 stones lay yarn. 
Erratum. In our Imports for last menth for ; a ^ l b . To'caceo Ashes, read ^ad 
